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i-erning the early history of omnibuses and

S and several ran- |>i.-turr>. whirli an- now

reduced lur the tir>t time.

I -lesire, also, to thank Ihrupp, the

veneraM- auilmr of "The II

Coach-Building/' for permitting me to have access

his interesting collection of illustrations of

vehicles, and to reppMhu-e several engravings deal-

\\ith the subject of this book. For a similar

am greatly indebted to th \V.,rshipful

upany of Coach n and Coa< h-II.uiie
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OMNIBUSES AND CABS

< n \ni.i: i

Carrv**r* a ci*ij font invented Inauguration ceremony M.

omnibuses Ti il.u
"

t applied to

-u;i <K>, un.l.T the name of carrosses a c

^tartr.l in Paris in \M'2. The leading

n tins nt< rprise were the Due de Rouane*,

or of Poitou, the Marquis de Sourches,

Grand Prt;

v6t, the Marquis 1 Grand

a IP I Blaise Pascal, the author of

"Lettres Provinrialea." The idea was Pascal's,

l.ut imt leing sufficiently wealthy to carry it

1, he lai.l tin* matter before his friend

the Due de Rouanes, who suggested that a

pany should l>e t to start the vehicles.

Pascal consented < being done, an<l the

Dnr <i, llmianes set to work at once to prevail

i) in. mix is of the aristocracy to take shares
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in tin* venture. Tin- Marquis <! Smirch-

the M:ir|llis de < 'ivimil lir ill luce. 1 to take Mil

active part in the in,-m aCement and. !-! ,r all.

he ol, tained from I,miN XIV. a decree ant 1 K .1 1 H 1 1

-

the establishment of COfT
>/
SOUS. Scv.-n

vdiirlcs to carry eight passengers cadi, all in

-i<l>, were lniilt. and on Maivli IM!I. Miii-j. they

l.-Lran running. The first one was timed to

start at seven o'clock in the morning, l>nt an

hour or two earlier a hu^v crowd had asscniMed

to witness the inauguration ceremony, which was

performed ]>y two Commissairea <>f the ('hat el. -t.

attired in their official robes. Aeeoinpanyin-j

them were four guards of the Grand PreVdt,

twenty men of the City Archers, and a troop oi'

cavalry. The procession, on arriving at the line

of route, divided into two parts, one Commissure

and half of the attendants proeri-ded to the

Liixemlxmrir. and the others to the Porte Si

Antoine. At the latter pine three of the two

penny-halfpenny coaches were stationed, the other

four Keing at the Luxembourg. Kadi < 'ninmissiire

then made a speech, in which he pointed out the

Koon that
/'/

>"//> would be to the

public, and laid great on the f-t.-t that they



C<irr< ' Cilit/
Sitii \ 5

1

j.
mi. tu. illy

a n times, whether

full "i in; r,
In- w.nncd the people

that tii' 'I I-- punish sever

person win. interfered with tin- coaches, th

dii\< <>i pa&flcngt The public

was also u ained that any pcrsoi mg similar

hunt prnniiun wuuhl IM- lined 3000

h"i--.- and coaches confiscated.

At tin- r..hrlii^i,,n of his address tin- < 'miiiiii-an.

comiuaiidcd th m< n t<> a

giving them a few words of advice and million.

-vith a l"im Mur coat, with

tin- (

; 1 on th- t'n.nt in brilliant

:! .|MIIII.,I th.ii livery, the driven*

ivtnnic.1 in their vehicles and climbed uj. to t

Seats. Then the e.munand to start was giv

.i<-les diovi nidst a scene

thusiasnL The tir-t cMach each

way --arried no passengcrHa very unbusineas-

lik- lent the eoinltlc! MIIL' ill-lde

in solitary state. But the next two, which were

sent off a |uar in IIMUF after the i

; work in and it nerd sean-ely U-

i that .a> HM lack ..f passengers. 'I

tlitlicnlts need wa.s in |.r.\,nting people
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from crowding in after tin- riijit Beatfl were

occupied. At the hc-jinniii^ of ever] journey

the struggle to get into the <>a<li vraa repeated.

and many charming costume- were mined in the

crush. Paris, in short, went mad over its carrosses

a cinq sous, and the excitement soon spread to

the suburbs, sending their inhal>iiant- tlH-kincr to

the city to see the iu iw vehicles. lint very t'^u

of the visitors managed to obtain a ride. for day

by day the rush for seats became greater. The

king himself had a ride in one coach, and tin

aristocracy and wealthy classes hastened to follow

his example, struggling with their poorer brethren

to obtain a seat. Many persons who possessed

private coaches drove daily to the starting-point and

yet failed to get a ride in one for a week or two.

Four other routes were ojn-nrd in less than four

months, but at last the fashionable craze came to

an end, and as soon as the upper classes ceased to

patronise the new coaches the middle and lower

classes found that it was elieaper to walk than to

ride. The result was that Pascal, who died only

five months after the coaches began running, lived

long enough to see the vehicles travelling to and

fro, half, and sometimes quite, empty.



Af. N

I-'.. r many in-.i, Pascal's death tin-

In-- lingered <n. lnt every week i um
lean patronised, a illy th.-y were dis-

Tlu-y hmi IM-.-II nt any real

utL regarded h\ tin- ptiMie mm-h

in iti'- >.: >t as we regard a *\vit<-h)jack

rafli

nq SOU*,

CCMitury aii.l a halt' lap-.-.l IM-I'MI.-

ninnil.us .-la-s \\vre again tried in Para, but one

ni- t\\-M tr.-l,!,- ami imsu.vcssful attempts to start

them in Kngland were made in the year 1800. A
tele wi- U ami drawn l.y four hones

was the most noticed of these \ -ntures.

In 1819 Monsieur Jacques LattitU*, th l.ank. r

politician, who became, later, the Minister of Louis

PhiliplM-, intTMihiced the vchi<-lrs now called

" omnibuses
"
into Paris. They carried sixteen or

eighteen passengers, all inside, and the fare was

pence halfpenny from one side of Paris to th-

oth* <>m the hat they began running

v were highly successful, and the first year's

:its. it i- saitl, n-|ail the Miitla

in Latliit.' must not, however, l>e gi

n-.lit MI' applying tin- name "omnibus" to the
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\ehlch-> which lie introduced, fur 11 belongs tO

;r K-iudry, a ivim-d military nllieer. In

1827 Baud ry wa> the proprietor of some hot*water

baths in the suburbs <! Nantes, and for tin- con-

venience of his patrons ran a vehicle at fixed 1m

to and from the town. This coach, which mfl

similar in luiild to the- Tari-ian ones, he named the

"Voiture des Bains de Kichebourg," but quickly

came to the conclusion that the title was too long,

ami t hen-tore endeavoured to think of a limn

suitable one.

It happened that just at that time a local

grocer named Omnes caused considerable amu

ment in the town by painting over his simp

"(hums Omnibus." No sooner did liaudrv

this than he declared that he had found the very

\vnid which he required, and straightway renamed

vehicle
"
L'Omnibus." Latx-r. he started \\\\^>

of omnibuses at Paris and Bordeaux, but they

were not very successful, and the severe- \\inter <>i'

182 (

J, which made forage very dear and the streets

almost impassable, ruined him completely and

dr>ve him to commit suicide. But before he died

he had made the word "omnibus" familiar to

Parisians. Many of the vehi-h- belonging to



.ili tin- iiiM-ri|tinn
" Huh

hiinilni-." whirli, \\liilr nut in il.

pi.-
I.. :. rnarh s* iiiM-riln-il wan

B <! ito Ijciiig calletl an

*
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^i ShilliluMT introduces omnibuses into Kngland Tin- tii-t iniini-

l.ii- P. in.- -Sliillil..-, -I-'-, c.ndu<-t..rs defraud him His j.Luis for

I'M vi-ntini: fraud An omnibus library Shnj.krcpcrs complain of

omnibus obstruction.

LAFI NIK'S omnibuses were so exceedingly will

managed that they continued to prosper in spite of

the many new lines started in opposition to them.

With a view to maintaining the superiority of his

omnibuses over those of his rivals, Lattitte drridr.l

to have two vehicles built which should eclipse in

comfort and appearance any others on the streets.

He gave the order to Mr. George Shillibeer, a

well-known Parisian coach -builder. Shillibeer had

been a midshipman in the British Navy, but quitted

the service and went to Hatchett's, in Long Acre,

to learn coach-building. Later, he started business

for himself in Paris, ami aa Kn^lish carriages were

then becoming very fashionable, he met with con-

siderable success, and built carriages and coaches

for the most influential men of the day.

10



wgc Slrillilh i i

llr e\r. Ulllli: I
1 ti,

IliU'er that he llli-ilt, \\itll r.Il>i.lrral,lr aol".

tO hilUStl ..niml.ii-- ! n. loii. He

so, anil, <l his busineao,

.1-11. ! t" LOH.I..H ami iu..k
|

'i muse* at B

lie made it known
'

he \\;is al'MUt t llltr.Mlllrr
'

a DOW Vfllirli-

ralh-.l the oimiilun" The wonl "
uinnilais

"
\\a.s

I with niarkr.l li-aj.jr.\al ly cvrry peFBOD

t uhniu ShilliKcer sp- ning his new

t<> ) railed an

"inml.;. ,\.. oi more to be <.

I*- s.ii.l to him.

'mnilnisep," Shillil ' li-<l ju-omjitly. l.tit

his
|iii'stioiii-rs \vi-n- hori . ml to their dying

rred to rail them "
Shillil^oere." Some

people called them "
omnis," an<l Mr. Joseph Hume,

speaking years lain- in th< House of Commons,

tr.l inurli laughter iriu^ seriously

the VrllirhS US "Olllllil'i."

mute \vhieh Sliillil.rrr chose for his first

was from th -hire Stingo at Pad-

lington, along the New Road to the Hank. The

A- Road was the name by which Marylebone,

Euston and Pentonville Roads were then known.
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Three or lour short-stage-coaches had been

running on thai n>ad tor many yean, Inn Bfl they

took three hours to get lr<>ni Paddinnt'm to the

City, and charged two shillings for OUtsicl

and three shillings lor inside ones, they were ii"t

patronised by able-bodied people, who usually

I

net erred to walk. Moreover, the short-stage-

coaches were uncomfortably loaded with linkage,

which they coll* -ted and delivered every journey.

On the morning of July 4, 18LH.i. Shillil..

two new omnibuses be^au to run. A large crowd

assembled to witness the start, and general admira-

tion was expressed at the smart apjx -aran< of the

vehicles, which were built to carry twenty-two

-engers, all inside, and were drawn by three

beautiful bays, harnessed abreast. The word

Omnibus
1 '

was painted in large letters on both

-ides of the vehicles. The fan- In.iii the Ynrkshire

Stin-o to the l>ank was one siiillin-
;

half way,

sixpenee. Newspapers and magazines were pro-

vided live of charge. The conductors, too, came

in for considerable notice, for it had become

known that they were both the sons of British

naval ullic.-rs- friends of Shillibeer. These amateur

conductors had resided tor .-ome years in Paris,
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and were, therefore, well a<-<|uaint.-d wiih the

lutics of the position which they assumed. Th<

idea of being the first omnibus conductors in

England pleased them greatly, and prompted

them to work their hardest to make Sliillil..

venture a success. They were attired in smart

blue-cloth uniforms, cut like a midshipman's;

they sp>ke Krench fluently, and their politeness

to passengers was a pleasing contrast to the

rudeness of the short-stage-coach guards a most

ill-mannered class of men.

Each omnibus made twelve journeys a dav.

and was generally full. So great a success were

they that the takings averaged a hundred p<>und>

a week. Nevertheless, Shillibeer had much to

< on tend with. The short-stage-coach proprietors,

disliking competition, endeavoured to incite the

populace against Shillibeer by declaring that he

was a Frenchman, and ought not to be allowed

to run his foreign vehicles in England. Moreover,

the aristocratic and wealthy residents of Padding-

ton Green objected strongly to the omnibuses

coming into their select neighbourhood, and

petitioned the local authorities to prevent their

doing so. And when they found that their
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1<
, th.y declared solemnly

that I'addin^ton Green waa doomed. It

saw the neighbourhood to-day, they would , ,,L

DO <l<>ui,f, that tii- 11
j.i..jiliecy was fulfil.

in a in it was railways

h"i "linn -in a residential point

mined the neighbourhood But tin-

thivat.-n.--l doom of Paddington Green dil not

<T the st'iitiiiirntal |>>k<--l>onneted young Indies,

who resided in the charming sul.urh. from spend
-

ing a considerable amount of tin -ir time in wat<-h-

ing the omnibuses start In the middle <>f th.

-my of them wen- in the habit of taking

a ride t-> Kinur '- ami l>ack, for the sole

purpose of improving their French by conversing

with the conductors. That praiseworthy amuse-

ment was short li\< 1, however, for as soon as tin-

omnibuses were in good working order, the gentl-

iiH'ii-roinlurtors ivliin|uislnMl thrir JMMS anl w. i.-

succeeded by pai-1 otln

The new conductors were dressed \\\ <lark

1 as far as politeness was con-

were all that could be desired. Unfortu-

1\ they became possessed of the l.-li.-t'. n-.t

yet quite extin-t tliat to rob an omnibus
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|>r<.|>rietor \v;is no sin. Tin- amount of money handed

in to Shilliborr grow loss daily a \

drrrease, considering that people living on the

1 which tlio omnibuBefl travelled declared that

the vehicles were as woll patronised as ever.

Sliillil.. -rr then-lore made arramjeinrnts with various

trustworthy people to ride in \\\< ..mnil,!,

onlinary passon _ r<. ami rln><-k lh- numln-r of

I'foplc carriol ami the amount of fares whi h

they paid. For a few days every journey that

the omnilms. - made there was a male or female

engei watehing the conductors, ami from

their reports Shilliloor discovered that the two

men were, lietwoon them, rnll>ing him to the

ent of 20 a week. This was corrol'oratrd

by the conductors them 1\-. \\ \ ]<> ot

living had l.ecoine decidedly luxurious In their

time of aflluonce they did not forgot their j.ooivi-

IViends, and one night, after work was finished.

they treated a number of thorn to a rhani|ia;jm-

-upper at the Yorkshire Stingo. The whole parly

became hilariously drunk, and while in that condi-

tion the hosts throw discretion to the wimk and

bragged loudly that they made <_IO each a week

out of tho omnibuses, in excess of their pay.
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Aiu-'irj theil Jii' ive.s employed liy

peated the confession of fruu<l

result that the l

pi. 1 "in!,!'. u e,,ndnetors w iuogecL

Slu: \, .liu- to hi. a:

ses mixed up in any scandal,

ijjed succeeding .ondnetors to steal Shilli

,> at In . n.l what t< do. wli.-u a man

ill. .1 .in him with a
]*; -Bister guaranteed

put a stop to the coiulu- .ItVrinu'.-. Tli

iied to be placed underneath

ninil'U-. and pmplr ; .^ th-

a platr tixrd in the step, the regift-

hT -11 wlin Strpp. d llpnn It.

liked ti: and Imii^ht

ra on tin' rondition that tin- invnit.,r a-

as rondurtnr until its r< liai>ility had Uvn proved

thoroughly,

two w.-rk- \. TV thin^ went well, and the

din-tor wa anti.-ipating an order tor a second

i'-n a gang of men, in sympathy with

tin- discharged condn.-iors, attacked the omni

while it was standing out-ide the V..rk-iiiri- Stingo,

smashed the patent register with sledge-hammers,

i half inurdeivd it- inw-ntor. SliilliU-rr. who
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had paid JE300 for the d< inli ii 1 register, <li<l nm

order another one to be made, l.ut tried a new and

less expensive check, which was in use in the Paris

omnibuses. A specially made clock was fixed in

a prominent position in each omnibus, with a noti

beneath it informing the public that it was t he-

conductor's duty to move the hand a certain d

tance whenever a passenger entered, and n
-<ju<

-st in-

that any neglect of that duty should be reported

to the proprietor. But, in spite of that appeal, tin

conductors neglected persistently to act a< < -<nl in-

to instructions, and not one report of their luvaeh

of duty was ever received by Shillibeer from an

ordinary passenger. Some of them, indeed,

amused themselves by turning the hand round

until the register showed that the omnibus had

carried an impossible number of people. This

amusement was getting very popular when Shil-

libeer put an end to it by removing the clocks and

trusting to his conductors' honour a confidence

which was proved, time after time, to be entirely

misplaced.

But, in spite of all obstacles, Shillil>e<i pros-

pered, and in less than nine months had twelve

omnibuses at work. A few of these were two-horse
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m vm<^ twelve pmwngnrii itmiilc and

< Some ran fn>in PliddiuNfii t<

Oxford Street and Holboru. On
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all these new vehicles "Shillibeer" was painted m

large letters on the sides, instead !' ( hnnibus."

Tin- I'nst Oilier authorities were the first to

copy Shillibeer's vehicles. They had four built,

resembling the originals in every respect save tin

painting and lettering. On September 23, l.
v

these vehicles accelerators they were ealled

started at half-past eight in the morning from the

baek <>f the General Post Office for the western and

north-western districts. Each accelerator carried

tw.-lve or thirteen letter-carriers, who were put

down at various points to begin their delivery.

A little later, Shillibeer's brother-iii-law started

some omnibuses which ran along the Caledonian

Road, and were known as "Caledonians." Th-

too, were successful, and many years later became

the property of Mr. Wilson, the once famous Is-

lington omnibus proprietor. Wilson's
" Favorites"

were known to every Londoner, and the "Cale-

donians
"
were merged into them. At the present

day the
"
Favorites belong to the London General

Omnibus Company, Limited, and on their \

from the Nag's Head, Holloway, to West Ken-

sington and Fulham traverse their original road.

In ls.')iJ, wishing to still further increase the
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WIIIllMT of Ills omml.lHr>, Shilliberr took lllto

partm-i ~hi|. Mr William M a Southwell

publiean. uho .-.SB to join him. The

partnership was dissolved in -hum -on

ng as hia share of the l.ii-iness tin- whole

New Road oranilm.se> II 1, how-

i.-ni
p-

1 si. 1.1 them at a great loss.

ntiiallv In- lieeame so iv.lu. -,<! in circumstances

that IK- a|*|>lir.l i-i, and olt.iiii.-.|. .1 )M>sitinn as

an oimiiKus . .-mluctor, hut was discharged for

ilnr I, an.l, in a fit of despondency, com-

inittr.l at his In.l^incrs in Littlr C'ar!

Street, Edg^'are Road. At the imjuest. ShiliilM-cr's

iaies^K)f whom he had a large numl* -r among
r age-coach pmprif tors end-av..u:

that the deceased had been s\vm<ll..l .

Minnil.us partnn-sliij). But these charges u

shown to be the outcome ot jealousy and \*

be, ami it was proved that, in Lr ivinur "

New Road omnibuses t< his late partner. Shillibeer

i U'haxv.l with great gen r that was

the only line on whieh there was no opposition.

Minibuses were paying excellently at the

time.-' 'i of partnership, but Morton

a-.-.l them. Tlie person to whom he sold
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thorn soon made them as remunerative as they

had been under Shi 11 liner's management . In f;n-t,

the New Road route was the best patronised, an>L

in 1837, there were fifty-four omnibuses on that

road. The fares were then sixpence any distance.

In the same year that Shillibeer took Morton

into partnership, there were several lines of omni-

buses running in opposition to him, for the old

short-stage-coach proprietors were now alive to

the fact that there was much money to be ma< It-

out of omnibuses ; but the original vehicles had

the reputation of being excellently conducted,

and, consequently, were preferred by the public.

Aware of this, the proprietors of some opposition

omnibuses had the impudence to paint on the

panels of their vehicles the word "
Shillibeer."

Shillibeer then named his omnibuses "
Shillibeer's

Original Omnibuses/'

Some of the opposition proprietors, however,

were men of sufficient enterprise to object to

remaining mere imitators of Shillibeer, and tried

their hardest to make their omnibuses more

attractive than those of their great rival. One

man made all his coachmen wear a wooden ring

on each arm with strings attached to them which
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i along each side of the roof of the omnibus and

out at the back to the conductor. The passenger

1<1 tin -n [mil tin- ennl Of f.-ll tin; conductor whi< h

he wished to l>e put down, and it it were the

! the !

]
wniil.l IM- pulled ; but if

passenger desired to get out on the off side the

conductor would pull the right string, and

coachman would drive across the road and come to

a standstill on what i- now the wrong side of the

road. It seems strange that such a proceeding

should have been all<>\vl in London, but the ar-

irement was very popular with passengers, who

grumbled an-1 \\i>t. Inters to the proprietors if

strings were absent or defective. Very soon

r the introduction of such strings there were

oinnilm-rs in London without them, and they

iinr.1 in fashion tor many years.

Many omnilnisrs hal rlurk- tixe.l in them for

the o,iiYrmnice of passengers, and to ensure con-

lu. 1 coachman keeping their time. Bells

lid not come into use until many years In

\Vh.-n a >ii<lu. t<>i wanted his coachman to stop

he usually shouted to him. \\ i vished him

to go on he shouted again or hanged the do-

Mr. Uuinl. who ran omnibuses from the White
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llnrse. llaymarkel. In ChrUra ;iii'l I I ;i II 11 1 H' I -II 1 1 1 ll

t.nvs one shilling and half a crown li

Shilliheer in nne iv-pcct. Bhillibeei supplied hi-

patrons with newspapers and ma<_ra/ines; Cloud

provided his with books l.y well-known authors.

A little l>ookcase, well filled, was fixed in each i

his omnibuses at the end near the h B

WTC expensive in those days, and many penple

mde in Hammersmith and laek for the sole pur-

pose of reading a particular one whieh they knew

to be in the omnilms library. But this admiral le

innovation was abused shamefully by the passen-

gers, who appeared to consider it no sin to purloin

the volumes. Disgusted at the dishonesty of his

patrons, Mr. Cloud announced publicly that, in

-.]ise.juen<-e f the thefts, his libraries would )><

discontinued. The bookcases were remove* 1. and

in place of each a seat was fixed, thereby en-

abling the omnibus to accommodate thirteen inside

passengers instead of twelve. Other nmnilms

proprietors decided that their vehicles should also

carry thirteen passengers, but prov i d d 1 1 < a d d i t i 1 1 , \ I

accommodation. A conductor would tell a person

that there was room insidr. l.ut when the passenger

entered he w./ull find the six scats on cither
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1. It hr i .1 Mntll

Inmim -II wa> MM wlndi nde OOgfat be to

WSfl generally -rulr-l
liy tin- n-\s

!l'>|i|iiiH down jiiarn-1

-_' an omnil'ii- with a

goat in front <>f tin- fan-lmanl was ninnin^ from

Kill. urn. It was a

most un.-Minf..! lint. nrvTtlu'liv-s. it was

nearly always ocrnpi.-.l. fur tin- mn.ln, urj

a very amusing frll-.u, lia.l a kna-k of .juirkly

soothing passengers who protested agai m<j

>mall. cramped s<

Soon aft IT tin- removal ..f tin- 1 kcases, soinr

tin- llanmnT-mitli omnilmsrs ai-juin'l tin-

hal'it of 1 j, anl -ti-m-tiiiL: tin-

Ots. 1\- df railiaiiH-nt. tin-
|.i,lir,.

hal tin-

|M,\V,T to take int.. .u^to.ly thr driver of any

pul.li.-
vchirl,' who obstrurtr.l ilir high road an.l

refused to move on. HIM- nmrnin^ tin-

ir powci- liy |iulliiiL
r

t \\ unilms-.lrivcrs from

thrir boxefl ami taking th.-in to the jn!

The followiiiLT la\- tin* <lri\-rs were line.l 1-

nionth's iinpi-i-Miniirnt. |-\.r a

I"it4-i in- ..ti ihi. llainnnTsmith

nl. But one Saturday e\rni?itj an onu)il>n<
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pulled up MI Cnightebridge in such a position as

to obstruct the traflir. A policeman shout <-<!

fiercely to the driver to move on, but the coach-

man calmly shook his head and would not budge

MII inch. Two policemen promptly rushed for-

ward to pull him from his seat and take him into

custody, but, to their astonishment, found that

he was ehained to the box and the chain fastened

1 \ a huge padlock. Their attempts to remove him

were useless. Then several other omnibuses came

along, and pulled up close to the first one. The

drivers of these were also chained to their boxes,

and amused themselves and the crowd by chatting

the police and shaking their chains at them.

After remaining at Knightsbridge for some con-

siderable time, they drove away in triumph, only,

however, to be fined a few days later.

About this time shopkeepers began to com-

plain that omnibuses prevented their custom

hiving up to their doors in their carriages, and

Mr. Shufflebotham, a silk mercer of Ludgate Hill,

championing their cause, applied for summoi

against twenty-four conductors for loitering.

Under an old Act of Parliament, any stage-coach

driver taking up or setting down passengers in the
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BtreetB was li.d.l.- to a p.-nalty of not leas than

All tin- .-011.11101018 were fined, hut pulli- opinion

was means favourable to the shopkeepers, and

furt h T attempts to prove that private carriages

had a greater right to the publir streets than

iiinibuse* tailed compl'-t.-ly. On one occasion an

rman had him a hundred and twenty

duetore charged with the fearful offence in

lesmen's eyes of stopping their omnibuses

a few moments in front of a shop when a carriage

was waiting to pull up th The aldt-nnan dis-

harLn-d 'very one of the letenlant<. and his

>n was so popular that, until A year or two

ago, no one had the impudence to suggest that

days of class legislation should be restored

.nimbuses which carry twenty-six passengers

should be turned out of the main streets to make

in for private carriages with their burden of

four.

nunry 7, 1832, a n-w Stage-Coach

It had U'lMi passe* 1 -penally to

'nit omnibuses ami -hort-stage-eoache* t

up and set down passenger^ in the Greets.
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SliilluVor nins oniiiiluisox in opposition to a railway- Kxtr.iovdinary

a. -tion of the Stamp an-i ':lir Sliillil.ccr is riiim-d He

appeals to the Government for compensation (lov< -nnm -nt

promises not fulfilled Sliillibcer becomes an undertaker.

after dissolving partnership with J\Inrt..n.

Shillil)ccr relinquished liis metropolitan bnsii

and began to run omnibuses from London to

enwich and Woolwich, placing twenty vehicles

nn the road. It was a very hold step, con-

id, ring that a railway from London to Greemvi< h

had hcen decided upon; hut there were many

people who believed that the railway was doomed

by his action. In fact, the following song, entitled

Hiillibecr's Original Omnibus r / / the Green-

wieh Railroad," which expressed that opinion, was

-nld extensively in the streets.

a .l.'int-Stork Company t.ikcn in liaml.

A railroad from London to CJn-niwirli is plann'd.

I'.ut tln-y'rc snv ! ! ! ,t r.-rt.iinly

TiM-ir rival has got the start George Shillil

28



A Shi IIibar Sang

But liAl bo means to run over

irliameUt |*i*M At UlO CUd Of last year,

.v ouule null ai. the now Shillibcer.

elegant omni w throng the road,

Up and down every boor mo*t constantly load ;

Across all the throe bridges how gaily appear,

The Or.y.W Ommibnt George Shfllfbeer.

1 !
;

i . k : ::.: ...':. .!
;.

. !!. ...

They wi M,.\v up n..r . xplodu like a mine;
o who ride on t id might half die with fear

. can come to no harm in the safe ShJllibeer.

i mahogany polished-soft cushions beside

lit l>raas ventilators at each end appear,
< latest improvements in the new Shillibeer.

no draughts of air cause a crick in the neck,

>i huge bursting boiler blows all to a wreck,

;is safe as at home you from all danger steer,

. travel abroad in the gay Shillibeer.

Then of the exterior I safely may say
to never was yet any carriage more gay,

1-tire wheels make it plainly appear

That there'll none run so light as the smart ShilUbeer.

conductors are famous for being po

Obliging and civil, they always act right,

MI only comes to his ear,

They an- not long conductors for George Shillibeer.

vss meant that they all should wear dresses a!

Hut bad luck has prompted the tailors to strike.

ii they go ork, his men will appear

INpf UT, Comitufatr it JfoS.
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I'tilikf iln- roii.luctors by tailors oppivM.

horses have all in new harness been <li

The cattle are good, the men's orders are clear,

Not to gallop or race so says Shillibccr.

That the beauties of Greenwich ;m-l I-ptf'pl may ri<l<-

In his elegant omni is the height of his pride

tin- plan for u r;iilna<l iiiu-t sun disappear

While tin- public approve of the new Shillil

But, unfortunately for Shilliben-, the plan !'> r

the Greenwich railway did not disappear. It \

carried out, and when, in 1835, the railway was

opened, the earnings of Shillibeer's omnibuses

began to decrease ominously. For a time Shilli-

IMMT struggled on manfully, but the fight with the

railway was an expensive one, and getting into

arrears with his payments to the Stamp and Taxes

Office, his omnibuses were seized and not p-r

mitted to be worked until the money was paid.

This unreasonable action on the part of the Stamp

Office was repeated three or four times, and the

heavy expenses and hindrance to business caused

thereby brought about Shillibeer's failure.

Acting on the advice of his many sympathisers,

Shillibeer appealed, in 1838, to the Lords of the

Treasury for compensation for the injustice done

to him, with the result that, shortly after, he was

offered the position of Assistant Registrar of
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ill* I'd !>assed for the

li.-tt.-r i.-L'iilati'ii ..t' niniiil.ii.s.- in ami near the

lis. This A t, the second inn- dealing with

MimiiUises, made it compuNor\ that the w..:

V
.politan Stage Can the Stamp Office

iimnl.. r. and the niiinlM-r of passengers that each

< lr \\a> licensed to carry should \>c painted,

i conspicuous manner, both <n tin inside ami

niilms. Drivers and con-

iliK-tm-
.iiipi-ll.-.l to numlered badgHi

so aa to atinnl means of i<! ion in cas<

miaoonduet Licences wen- n<t i I"- transferred

mi'lrr a jHhalty of 1*5, and the omnibus

il'i.Mni, un.l.-r ft penalty of 10,

to allow any unlicensed person to act a* ln\ T or

iuctor, except in the case of sudden illnr.-

used man.
^

.illibcer had lKeii led t that he would

recr appointment i-trar oi

I was, thcivi ..iv, greatly disappointed wh

Assistant Kegi ;

was offered him. II.

clin \vcd liis applications to the Lords

of the Treasury for compensation t"i tin- loss he

had Miii'nvd thmuirh the almost criminal stupidity

of the Stamp an I
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At length their LonUhip< appointed then

Kmaneial Secretary, Mr. Gordon, to impure int<.

<*se, and that gentleman's investigation ,f the

tarts proved to their complete satisfaction that

Shillibeer had been eruelly v. by the Stamp

and Taxes Office. Thereupon, they pmmi
Shillibeer that he should receive a Government

appointment, or a sum of money, that would

< oiupciisate him for the loss he had sutlnvd. Mr.

<ird"ii was then instructed to apply to the

Manjuis of Normanby and the Right Hon. llin\

Lai ou< here, the heads of two Government depart-

ments, to appoint Shillibeer Inspector-General <>t

Public Carriages, or to give him an appointment

on the Railway Department at the Board of Trade.

Unfortunately both of these applications \

unsuccessful. Mr. Gordon then applied for and

obtained for Shillibeer the promise of one of the

twenty-five appointments of Receiver- General of

County Courts, which were just then b -in-j

established. But once again Shillibeer was doomed

to disappointment. Mr. Gordon iv ijiud his

position of Secretary to the Lords of the Treasury,

but. before ceasing his duties, he told Shillil

that, if the Miscellaneous Estimates for the \
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had not been made up, It wmil-l have been

! in T a gram Moreover,

h- impress ujH.ii hi* successor the

ng that Sliillilicer received hi*

it ami L'rant. II. r. -i\. ! m-itlu-r.

ma won- ii" -!, Knt nnjiHtly ignored.

last Shillibeer came to the conclusion that

it was useless to place reliance in Government

inises. He, th . started Imsiuess as an

iiii.N-n.ik.T. in premises a<l|<>ming Bunhill Fields

jn.un-1. an<l th- following advertisement

apjM-an-.l i-..ntinuall\ in tin- l;iil\ pajw-r- Hid

14 A Pom]

I ;r le systeme de la Compagnie
1 des Inhumations et Pompes Funebres a

ia. Shillibeer's, City Road, n n-lmry

Square, ou Ton parlr i is. Every description

mi.-rak :'r..ni the most costly to the most

luunhlr. prrt'nnniMl miirh lower than any ntln-r

establish inmt. t'atli.li- fittings from

tl'inni rals from 10 guineas.

desmen'fl ami artisans', tt

In a few years Shillibeer was well known as an

D
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undertaker, and ^ave evidenee before tin- l'.ard of

II- ilth <>n the Sllbjeet of the seheliie lor extra-

niural >r]uilture. But his success as an undertaker,

which must have been very gratifying to him after

losing many thousands of pounds as an omnibus

proprietor, robbed him of posthumous fame by

preventing his name becoming as much a house-

hold word as is Hansom's. For several years after

his pecuniary interest in omnibuses had ceased the

vehieles which he had introduced into England

were called
"
Shillibeers

"
more frequently than

"
Omnibuses," but as soon as his

"
Shillibeer Funeral

< '"aches" became well advertised, people did not

like to say that they were going for a ride in a

Shillibeer, in case they might be misunderstood.

So the word "
Shillibeer," which would in time

have superseded "Omnibus," and been spelt with

a small "s," was discarded, and is now almost

forgotten.

Shillibeer was also associated with Mr. G. A.

Thrupp, the author of "The History of the Art of

Coa< hlmilding," Mr. John Peters, Mr. Rob-on, and

Mr. Lewis Leslie in efforts to obtain a reduction of

the heavy taxes on carriages. Mr. Thrupp has

described Shillibeer to me as a big, energetic man,
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\\Itli a tlori.l ',||iplr\|..|i, an. I lifUk Uitli ill

speech.

Sliillil.. ..i Hriirhton mi Aii-n-t

not to ..in i. -lit

w> have .I..IH- nothing to perpetuate tin-

nil ; oiio to whom WC owe a ittul i

<

hr.ip ri<ling as couM U> lrsin-l
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Introduction of 8team omnibuses The ' Aut. -i^y.

1 '

the '-I

and the "Automaton" Steam omnibuses a failure.

SOME years before Shillibeer introduced omnibuses

into England, a number of experienced engineers

had devoted themselves to the invention of steam

carriages, and so satisfied were they with their

achievements that they felt justified in predicting

that horse-drawn vehicles were doomed. Once

more, however, we see the truth of the saying that

threatened institutions live long, for the elimination

of the horse is still an event of the distant future.

Sir Charles Dance, Dr. Church, Colonel Maceroni,

Messrs. Frazer, Goldsworthy Gurney, Hancock,

Heaton, Maudsley, Ogle, Redmond, John Scott

Russell, Squire, and Summers were the leading

men interested in the building of steam carriages,

but few of them produced vehicles which are

deserving of being remembered. Mr. (afterwanls

Sir) Goldsworthy Gurney was the first to invent

36
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.1 steam carriage thai ran with anything like

Mice. . Mi
'

Improved Steam ( 'am an

ordinary baroiichr drawn by ail engine iiMcad

of horses accomplished some very creditable

journey, includim: a run 1'nun London to Bath

and hack at the rah of fifteen miles an hour.

The first real steam omnibuses, tin
" Kra" and

"Autopsy," were invented by \Yah T Hancock, ol

Stratford, and placed on the London muds in

1833. Hancock had invented steam run-in

before Shillibeer's omnibuses wore intrudm-rd. but

the "Autopsy" and the "Era" were the In i

which he nn>tructrd witli the idea of entering

into competition with the popular h< r-c- drawn

vehicles. The "Era" was the better omnibus ^\'

the two, and the most flattering thini^ were said

and predicted of it. Enthusiusts d lared that

minibuses of the "Era" type would enable

passengers t<> be carrieil at a chcaj>er mte and

greater speed than by Shillibeer's vehicles.

The "Era" ran from I Aldington to the Bank,

the same route as the horse-drawn omuilmsrs. and

carried fourteen passengers, the far. l.< -in- sixpence

all the way. It trav.-llrd at the rate of ten mil-

an hour, and consumed from 8 to 12 Ibs. <j <
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.111*1 MM) 11*8. nt \\ali-r
JM-I

mil,-. Kill, in
^{.li-

lt tho enthusiast** of the

wu.s l.y
no means a succe> .l.i\tn

tmualh. an. I

li.-.jii, ntly a nsidenililc time

rlap-4-,1 IM-I..IV it rnlllil TrMllllr llir
J..lini.-y. (>UI

grandfathers, who tnk lit. n. n
-ly than

li'l it apjH'ai t< IM-
LTt-ally 1 at these

III!

'llapeea. An hour'- <lrla\ in reaching tl.

destinatinn \va- ..!' litilr . B to tluwJC who

M all'nnl t< liv<- in tin- sulmrlis, ami as the

steam mniiil.iiM-s \\lirn thry lil run were guilrl

easily and escaped mlli -:->. they were perfcctlv

satisli'-.l. assuring tln'!u^-l\.-- that in a few years,

at the must, some means would be fmiinl

making tin- v.-lii.-l,-^ stop only whm n^juireA

Moreover, th. i nu\.-hy, and as .such were
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for a time. I'nfortunately for Hancock.

the ectvnirieiiir. of the "Autopsy" and "Kra"

ineiva>ed as the months went on, although the

t\\o vehicles continued to run after all the steam

omnibuses by other makers had been taken off the

roads. N \ ert IK -less, Hancock was not dispirited,

and in July, 1835, started his last, and best, steam

Tin.
''

KI:A
"

STI:AM

omnibus the
" Automaton." 'Jliis was a larger

vehicle than his previous ones, being built to carrv

twenty-two passengers, and to travel at an average

speed of thii t n miles an hour. On its trial trip

to l!nifnrd and baek. it did not, however, succeed

in attaining a better average than eleven miles

an hour. Certainly faster travelling was not
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in L<>n. Ion Mm-is, hut on one occasion

the
" AutomaiMii

"
waa driven a: |>eed al.

the Bow Road, and covered a mile at the rat

'ii'
1 miles an hour \i> 1 that record run

was the more n malleable as, when it was ma<i< ,

ili.- Mimiil.li- ..im.-.l t wenty passengers.

Mr. Hancock was ilrli-htol with tin- won

\nt"iuatou," and, on the strength of its

'rmaii.-f. forgot all his previous failures and

have

n\v put all l(ul.i- ..f tin- et-oiioiuy, safety, and

-ujM ri,,i K \ ,,!' -tram ; i a\ filing on common roads

->ni[Hircd with horse travelling; and

I have now in
j

oo al-ulatiun- founded

tl practice, which, when puMished, will

iiat steam lo-oniotion on common roads is

not unworthy the attention of the capitalist,

ugh the reverse has been disseminated rather

wilrl\ <>t late by parties who do not desire that

this hraiK-h <>f im; \\\ should prosper against

the interests of themselves."

The "parties" r- to were the Loud<n

horse-drawn omnibus proprietors, who, according

to the steam omnibus owners, indulged in various

making their rivals' vehicles come to
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grid'. Thcll ehief oH'elKV Was said In IH

i In- mads with loose stones some im-he>

prureedilli: well ea Idllat et 1 (n illjllIV the

nnmilui-es. Unfortunately for the steam omnll-n

I

le's story, there is no explanation given of lmw

it was that their rivals were permitted to interfere

\\ith the public mads. But how the rumour ai

easily explained. The inventors of

carriages had proclaimed loudly that their vehiel.-

would not wear out the road as quickly as

ordinary carriages, for they had wide tyres and,

of course, no horses' hoofs. But, before long, the

lo<al authorities came to the conclusion that the

reverse was the case that the steam carriages

damaged the roads much more quickly than horse-

drawn ones did and grew anxious to put a stop to

the increase of such vehicle-. < > loucester had shown

them in 1831 how that could be done. A steam

earriagc ran between Gloucester and Cheltenham

twice a day for three months, but when the local

authorities dismvered that it was cutting up the

roads, they came to the conclusion that strong

measures would have to 1x5 adopted to put an end

to th- nuisance. So they strewed with loose stones

nearly two feet deep the road whieh the h<
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; .;

\. In- 1. ti.i\n . d, ami in tn paaS 0\

MI i he ateain carriage wa lod.

m ml an-! s. Mti.md hastened

h h,l|..\v the example ..!' ( d.u-,-h T. and in a

months tin- iiuint beam ' ania^es in (ireat

taiu wa8 reduced consideniMy. Tin -n I'

in. -in
(>asM-<l a aheaf of hx-al Tnrnj.il.. I'.ill

iiii|Hj8iug cxccr.li! tolls iijM.n nteaiii car-

i'S, witll ti iM.ll all Sllrli VrhicleS

I ceased t< inn in ill.-
j.r..\ HK-CS.

lint IIM BUoh thin- a tin- raU with

I.M.M- Stnli.-S Was r\T alnjlr.l III Lu||.l..|i. aM-1

oiunilmsi's hud as fair a i rial as auy

reasonul'lr IM-HI^ muM desire. Tin- M Automat.

tin* beat steam oninil'ii> evei l.uilt, was, mum

aMy a iailmv. ulthough II ly j>ulli-hing

some >; its tir-t ti\<- months at w-

gav JM ,,j,l,.
the improsiuii that it wua a great

smvrss. In tin- 71- journeys which it nia-lr it

carried 12,761 passengers not a remurkalih-

number, con-i.h-rinr that it ran uiilrr favourahh-

<>cs. That is to say, that \slun it

Was found that tin- intnvM in t hr "
.Vutomuton

"

was \\aiiin.u on QH0 NHlte, it Was put iininr-

tely to anotli T irneys
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were from the city t. Islin-iun and Ka-k. lm

on some days the omnibus ran to Paddington,

and on others to Stratford. One morning, on

way to the Bank, it came into collision with a

waggon at Aldgate, and Hancock, in Ins n-port of

i HE "AUTOMATON" STEAM OMNIBUS.

its performances, declared that to be the only

accident worth mentioning. Apparently occasional

lnvuk-downs did not count.

But the public's patronage of the "Automaton"

grew less as time went on. People soon found

that riding in horse omnibuses was far more

enjoyable. Moreover, they discovered that they
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were much more reliable, the tailing of a bone

1 a inmiiN- .., \\\ -I. -lay caused thereby, being

the worst that ever happened to tln-m. The

\ut.in :itn." however, could not even be relied

ii to Mart whrii desired.

In spite of loss of patronage, tin- Automaton"

<liu <1 "ii ite existence until 1840, when tin-

Turnpike Act.^ nfuivr.l in Ix>ndon, and gave

II iK-.M-k tin- M|.]M>rtuiiity of discontinuing his

steam omnibus and posing as an ill-used man.

And so came to an end th first attempt to run

omnibuses in L>nlmi.
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S..in.' i.l.l umiiiliiiK names Story of the t;

Iloyal Blues
"

Omnil>u-

raring Complaints against nimliirtors rs' l>ehaviour

Thewell-con.lin-t.'il ('(.ndiictor Thcill-C( 1 iiiliictc.lc..ii(lnctor The

inirotal Omnil.:.

\Viin.i: Hancock's steam omnibuses were en-

deavouring to win public support, li >]> muni-

buses were in a very flourishing condition, ;m<l

their proprietors were opening new lines in all

tin- -liirf parts of London.

In 1837 there were fourteen omnibuses rimiiiii<_:

from lilai-kheath to Cliarin^ Cross; twenty-se\ n

IVuiu Chelsea to Mile End Gate; forty-one fmin

Piccadilly to Blackwall ; nineteen from Ilampstcad

to Ilnlhurn, Charing Cross, and the Bank; seven-

teen from the Angel, Islington, to the Elephant

and Castle; and twenty-five from Edgware Rna.l

(the spot where Sutherland Avenue now join

Maida Valr) to the Bank. There were also many

minibuses running into the City from Putney,

46
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! . -hmon.1. I- < ir(*enwi< h,

Holloway, Highlni: II ..II 1 1 t-kncy,

lloim-i ton. (

'lapton, Knti.-M. IMniMi, Uwm,
t"ii f Nor\v-> " Iv ;. urn ;:!. Ihilwieh, Strcat-

liain, ami elsewhere.

At tliat tinir it was tin- fashion to give carJi

- linr a list in. t ivc name, anl
j

i ATIII to Mm- 1

. Pimlieo, iad 10 <>n. Th- d

lin.H were tl.-

'

the "Eagles," tin-

Wrllin-tons" th- M Kin- Willi Napo-
\ ,' the "Nelsons," th<-

'

Marl

boroughs,'
1

ih.-
u
Hop,

H M
lx Damea Blanches,"

Kmperors," the
' Yenuses,"

ami the \l.ir|iiesB of We^t minM.-r-." At tin-

present day th. Atlases," the "Favorites," the

dragons," ih- " K..\al Blues," ami the "Times/

are the only inmiUi-'s \vhirh have names.

The "Eagles" were green omnibuses, and ran

in the
"
Compasses," at Pimlp-o, to Ilia, kwall.

riti Pirra.lilly. They lM-l,,nLr 'l to M Mr. John ('Ink.

oM 'l.uMii.-n .! -hat on,- lay, as an

I I I ;

1 i.-ni \ then unniarri.-.l, overtook

it. :in.l l>v some m ..t:i.-r 1). r long habit was
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caught by the handle of the open door. Clark.

so the story runs, was acting as conductor on tliat

occasion, released it instantly, and Her Majesty

graciously thanked him for his promptitude. In

commemoration of this incident, Clark had tin-

omnibus painted blue, and substituted for the

word "
Eagle

"
on the panels, the words "

Royal

Blue." Moreover, he had a picture of Her Majesty

on horsel>a<-k painted on the panel of the door

After a time he called all his omnibuses on that

line
"
Royal Blues," but the original

"
Royal

Blue
"
was the only one that bore a picture of

the Queen.

But the first half of the above story is not

correct What really happened is as follows .

Clark was driving one of his omnibuses lv

1 1 vde Park Corner, when suddenly Her Majesty

approached on horseback. He endeavoured to

pull out of the way, but, as the road was

partially blocked, it was not an easy thing to do.

However, being an excellent whip, he succeeded,

and the Queen, who had witnessed his efforts,

most graciously bowed to him as she rode by.

For many years the picture of the Queen

painted on the Royal Blue omnibus was one of



.N A .;<>

ji-iiiii.-.l
out to bo London,

reserve the picture, ('lark

h.i-1 it nit nut .-!' the omnibus door and framed,

it i ii \\ in the possession of hw daught

The -
i log," which were among tin

omnibuses sold to the London (icneral

Omnibus Company, now run from Victoria to

/s Cross v'ul Piccadilly and Bond

Th' -onto*" uimed after a Parisian

line of omnibuses (all' 1 I.es Favorites. ThedriverH

rs wore dark blue suits with brass

but >e omnibuses had, as at present, tin

1 in large letters along

tip-
j'aii'-N. an<l an opponitiou proprietor imitated

in as closely as he dared by having
" Favor

me*' painted on the sides of his omnibus. But

the most formidable rivals of the "Favorites**

were the
"
Hopes," and the racing between

omnibuses became decidedly exciting. A
i id a

"
Hope

"
would start together

in the corner opposite the Angel, and race

madly down the City Road to the Bank. But

the accidents which they caused in their wild

career bc.-nmc so appallin-jly num.-mu- that lh-

ngton
\ 1 a reward to any one giving

I
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>u-h inturmution us would lead to ili<- conviction

of any driver. This action certainly cheeked th<-

raeiii-j- proclivities of the Islington omnil HIS drivers,

Imt in other parts of London racing flourished f.r

many years. Down the Havmarket from Coventry

Street was a favourite racing-ground. Then, as

no\v, there was a cab-run k in the centre of the

mad, and two omnibuses would race down, one

each side of it. and frequently come into collision

with each other at the end. Many passengers en-

couraged the coachmen to race, and when accidents

occurred to the horses or omnibuses, frc<jn nilv

subscribed to pay for the damage.

Some of the omnibus proprietors possessed very

inferior stock, and the horses to be seen pulling

their vehicles were a disgrace to London. A story

i- told of a coachman out of work who applied to

one of these proprietors for a job.

"Ever driven a 'bus before?" the proprietor

asked.

"
Yes, sir. I drove a Kingsland 'bus."

I I'm. Discharged, I suppose."
"
No, sir. I left because I wanted a change."

" How many accidents have you had .'

None at all, sir."
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achmant Have you l.-t many lionet

" Never let (MM 'l-.UIl

' "tit of my iioute.l tin-

you're no good to me. 1 want a man

win. > hal plenty t
] n^ horses up.

Mine an- ; 1 1 \vayH falling lwn."

"lit thi> tiiiu'. thr lattn- j.art uf tlir thirties,

uiiinilitis runlui-trs U^an t4) fall into di^r.-p

uplaints again n, apart from

their nnlinary rudmeHfi to passengers, were that

when thry \\. iv wanted to stop the omnibus they

10 always busy talking to the coachman along

th<- r.M.t'. an.l that th<>y banged the doors too

1. -ntly whriH'ver a person entered or got out.

Others complained >f their shouting un necessarily.

ami of staiuling at the door gazing in at tiu

passengers, th fresh air frmn

coming in, and polluting the atn with

i f.iil lnvath. Moreover, the
"
cads," as the

couiliM
*

re now called, were not at all careful

to keep objectionable people out of their oinnilniaes,

aii'l one itasaenger.au oM lady, had an evitiug

experience. She enterl an omnibus, and the

door was banged behind InT in the usual nerve-
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simttcrin-- way. "Right away, Hill!" the con-

ductor shouted, and before the poor old lady had

recover* -d from the shock of the door slamming,

the omnibus started, and she was pitched into tin-

far dark corner, and IV
1

1 1 a _: a i iM some men sitt i 1 1 j

there, who answered her timid apologies with an

outburst of the vilest language imaginable. The

old lady, horrified at their abuse, br^an to rebuke

them, but stopped short, terrified, when she dis-

covered that her fellow-passengers were three

villainous-looking convicts, chained together and

in charge of a warder. Sli. >< reamed to the

conductor to stop the omnibus, but the conductor

was, as usual, talking to the driver, and did not

heed her cries. Then she opened the door to get

out, and, in her excitement, fell into the road

The conductor jumped down, picked her up, de-

manded the fare, and got it.
"
Right away,

Bill !

"
he shouted, and the omnibus drove on,

leaving the old lady, bruised and trembling, in

the middle of the road.

While many people were complaining of tin

omnibus conductors' behaviour, a large number of

regular riders declared that it was but little \v<

than that of many -era, and in January,
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-

pul.lish.-.l tip- following guide to

behaviour in ..i

OMHI i.\\\.

K T the seats,

i u't into a snug corner yourself, ami

thru
.,[..!!

tli,- win. lows to admit a north-

wester UJMHI tli' .f ynur n. irhbour.

y<>ur tin mi y ready when you desire to

jht. If \oiir time is not valuable, tha

others may
i . Do not impose on the conductor the necessity of

tiihliiiir \ -MI change; he is not a ban!

with your limbs straight, and do not

let your legs describe an angle of forty-

hereby occup} i <>m of two

persons.
Do not spit upon the straw. You are not in

a hog-sty, but in an omnibus, travelling in

a country which boasts of uement

liehave respectfully to females, and put not an

unprotected lass to the blush because she

cannot escape from your brutalr

8. If you lrm^ a l"i:. l-t him ! small and confined

by a string.

Do not introduce large parcels ; an omnibus is

not a van.

10. Resen mil's and disputes for the open
ti-ll. The soun ir wii \oice may
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In- music to your own cars not so, perhaps,

to those of your companions.

II. It' you will broach politics or religion, speak

with moderation; nil have an e< pia! ri'jht to

their opinions, and all have an njual ri<_dit

iu>t to have them wantonly shocked.

\-2. KYfrain from affectation and conceited air

lIciuemlHT you are riding a distance fr

l>ence which, if made in a hackney-coach,
would cost you as many shillings : and that

should your pride elevate you above pl
! -ian

accommodations, your purse should enable

you to command aristocratic indulgence

Excellent advice, undoubtedly, and some of it

might be taken to heart, with good results, l.y

hundreds of omnibus passengers of to-day.

As time passed, the behaviour of the conductors

grew worse. This was due chiefly to the indifference

of the omnibus proprietors. If their conductors

paid in a certain amount daily, they were quite

satisfied with them, and by no means thankful to

passengers who complained of their misbehaviour.

The omnibus proprietor of this period was a

much lower class of man than George Shillibeer.

In most cases he himself had been a driver 01

conductor, and, on bccnminn- ;m employe], hi chief



$t .'//* j*c

v was to prevent his mm .njr ri-)

Kn.-u in- tiMiii
.-..;.. nonce wlint an

niltiis n.uld ram in \ n i us HCOHOHH and weati

he- :niti"!i
JH

is*il le to guard agin

his ni. IH large a portion of the earnings

as ho him- !!' lia.l |>ockete<l wli.-n a mmliK

A!IM paid daily tin- sum lit- drniandrd

16 -niidurlnrs lit-
|-i

-1 tlicst- usually

p ih- pa
. .-, iinlliirj, l'ull\'iii'_r spr. im,

and tlmnm^lily drscrvcd thrir name "
cadfl."

In
.l.iniiary, 1841, the Tunes printed tin-

i< ill. >\vin ^description of two elaaaes ofoondiicto

i) CONDUCTOR

I N. v, , l^iwlaout
" Rink Hank City

because he knows that passengers are always
as much on the look-out tor him a- he is

I liriu. BO lhat these loud and hidcODS

<|iiite unnecessary.
r lan^s the omnibus door after he has let

a passenger in or out, but m.ikr- it a rule

to shut it as quietly as possible.

Always takes care that there are two check

straps rumiiiii; alnnr the nnif .|"

the omniluis. ..n tin- mnnini

eating with the arm- .f the driver l.\
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l.i rue wooden or other rings which arc easily

slipped on and off.

1. l> raivfiil also to have .1 <liiv.-t ion conspicuously

placed inside the omnibus, announcing to

the passengers that if they wish to be set

lwii on the right hand they will pull the

right-hand check-string or strap, and if they
wish to be set down on the left hand tli< y
will pull the left-hand che<-k-string. By
this arrangement the passenger is set down

exactly where he wishes to be, and all tin-

bawling is prevented.

5. Never stands at the omnibus door staring in

upon the passengers, but sits down upon tin-

seat provided for him outside. In this way
he knows that he gains a double advantage :

lie is saved the fatigue of standing during a

whole journey, and by looking backwards as

the driver looks forwards, persons who wish

to ride are more easily seen than if the

driver and conductor are both looking the

same way.
0. Never allows the driver to go on till the

passengers are safely seated, and alwavs

directs him to pull up close either to

the right or l<-fi hand of the street or

road.
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Tin i

> TOR

I \lways hawk out 4< Bank Bank City Bunk

-Bank Bank City City Bank Bank

Bank!" by whi h disgusting noise his

own lunirs are injured. tin-
j.ul.li.- JM-.-I.-.-

iMurlied, and n<>t any advantage

\lwaya ban l.-ntly that if \

Kt the dour v.Hi an- likely to

be deaf'i-ii.-.l for 1

r provides any eheek-strini:, Imi e.nnj

tin- passengers who want to be sot <l<>\vn

to use tin -ir sticks, canes, and umbrellas,

and lou<l shouts into the bargain, tlin

creating a most intolerable nuisance.

\lway< t.tkos up and sets d>wn his passengers
in thf iniddlf tf tin- street; by which rude-

ness they are sometimes bespattered with

nu id and always exposed to danger.

\l\vays stands at tin- <l"r of tin* omn:

staring in upon the passengers, particularly

after he has I* 'ing his dinner <f I Beef-

steak, strong onions, and stale Ixvr : and

generally has some cad or other e

standing and talking with him. The air

that wniild ntln-r\vi-e .-ireulat thmu^h the

muilius, in the way of ventilation. i>

and poisoned.
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i'.. Always bawl- nut "All ri^ln !" before the
|

sengers have taken their scats, by which

<ss carelessness great inmnvenienrr an. I

(1 lire nfieii occasioned.

But it was imt only of the drivers and eon-

diietnrs that the public complained. The olli.-ial

at the iiKjuiry ntiir.-s statinnc.l at the startm-

|>niut nl' each line, were deiiouiH, 1 as IM-JIIM- UIIT|V

unfit teil i'nr the positions they occupied. All \\

rude, and nmst nf them ; .-d hut little

intelligence. One afternoon, alnut twenty mini;

past four, a gentleman entered the omnibus ofli<

it the George and Blue Boar, Ilnllmm. and in-

quired of the clerk whether omnilmsi started

there to a certain railway-station.

"
Yes," was the reply.

" At what hours ?
"

" One hour before each train."

"Then I'm just in time to catch the 5.:*0

one."

"It's all down in writing on that then-

hoard.

The traveller turned to the board, and, lindm-j

the 5.SO train entered upon it, went out into the

ct to await the arrival of the omnibus. But
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i

j.a.
in- up ami d<*\\li f'.,r a |iiaiti

hour, ami ^.-in- no >i-n ..!' a nveyance, ho

llllrd IM tli. i rmjlliivd wlirll it Would

"
It's '.M.n,'," tin- ntli.-iul said.

"Thru it didn't start iVmu II.MV.' tin- iriM-ll.-r

lariMl.
'

l'\,- IM-.-II waiting OHI DM t\v.-nt\

\\ . \\ to \MII want In <at ll
'
"

I'll.' lial: In IM- I !<I<1 \ M||

-
'.

'h. \vr ain't .rnt DM nmniliiH to catch that

tram.
"

I int. man. you sail that you hail onr t

each train.

1

I tolil \MII it was all lo\vn in writing on

that tlinv l.nanl, ami ymi Mil-lit to have 8CCI1

yourself tlu-n- ain't HM Minnil.n- \r tin- halt

Tin- tiav.-Urr a^ain inrm-il to tin- Knanl. ainl

r Lr lam;ing at it. l'-lar-il angrily.
"
Th.

of thr kind statnl In

Tin- Mtiirial jM.in
1 mall <TO88 agliin-i

5.30 train, ami Siiiil triumphantly.
"
Thi- here

mark i ain't m>
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Well, how was I to kiinw that
'"

"
Most gentlemen, when they sees ii. asks me

what tin- <leuce it means. and I tells them."

" But what do the others do ?
"

The clerk did not conde^-end to answer, but

took out his pocket-knife and busied himself in

peeling an apple.

While the public was Imsily denouncing the

behaviour of 'busmen, a quaint vehicle, named

the
"
equirotal omnibus," was placed on the stre*

The inventor, Mr. W. B. Adams, maintained that

all vehicles should have four large wheels, insteal

of two large and two small, and his omnibus was

const met ed on that principle. It was built in two

parts, which were joined together in the middle by

a flexible leather passage, to enable it to turn

<a-ily.
"

It will turn with facility in the narrowest

ets, without impeding the passage along the

interior," Mr. Adams declared, "as the flexible

si.les move in a circle. With this omnibus t\v<

horses will do the work of three
; there will be

great facility of access and egress ; perfect com-

mand over the horses ; increased ease to the

passengers ; greater head-room and more perfect

ventilation ; greater general durability and absence
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il rat ill >o, uccoiuj'.iiii''
( l

liy ntirc

y against o\-i i im.

ill spitr Q tin-

iniiilni- illil ||n! ill.l

ADAM*'* KQVIBOTAL
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penny lan-.s introduced The first omnibus with advertisements

Penny lare.s tried ( )iniiil)iis improvements --Longitudinal scats

object.. 1 to by the police Omni bus associations Xc\\>
p.i pers on

the "
Favorites "Foreigners in omnibuses Fat ami thin

is Thomas Tilling starts the "Times" omniln

-Mr. Tilling at the Derby Tilling's gallery of
i>li<>;

October 21, 184G, a line of omnibuses was

started from Paddington to Hungerford Market,

Charing Cross, with twopenny fares for short

'listances. Hitherto the lowest fare had been

fourpeix < In the same year advertisements

appeared for the first time in an omiiilui

Frederick Marriott, of 335, Strand, who started

tin 1

practice, registered an omnibus, with advert i

ments displayed on the roof inside, as an arti< 1.

of utility with the title of a "publicity omnibus."

Possibly Mr. Marriott who traded under the

name of The Onmilms hilli<-ity Company reajx ,1

little profit from his idea, wlii< h was scarcely <>n<

that could be protected, but omnilms proprietors

62
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|rr|i|\ iinli-litril t. him, !'..r al\-

a* necessary to them as t newspaper ami

magazine i'i..j.n.-|..r-.
N \. rtheh-ss, an iin|HU taiil

m-u -|U|MT iii.i.l. an amii-inv -me yean ago

ut omnibus alvTtisriii'iits. A IIIMU. -y-l.-n-l.
i

. 'Tli-r.i in .ri-tain iiiiiiliiises, anl the I1CW8-

in i. lirminiiig awan of ti

some very strong remarks euiuvniiug the

coinlurt iu permitting sudi a.lv.-rtise-

to appear. Tin- onmilii>
j.;

at oiiee to the Editor, point in<r out the incon-

liis pajM-r, whirli <-eiisure<l him on one

pagr i"i- puMishing a moiit-s l-n.ln^ a.U.-rtisc-

innit, ami eontaiitr<l. ..n ai: '.lur al\rtise-

inrnt> of a similar natir .-ttrr was nut

pul'lisli.
i untiling i mire was said on t-itln-r

side.

my fares in l>l'. 1\

some omnilaisrs runnm- I'nun the Bank to .Mile

a p.-niiy a passenger <-<ul<l ri-U- the

wlmlr <i These omnibuses had but a

In 1850 several attempts were made to im-

]'!M\,- the style of omnibuses, with the result

that in .lannary. 1851, the knite-board mn:
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l-erame general. It \V;|- Hot. ll\Vr\.T. like the

kni: 1 omnibuses which we still see o<

sionally, for it earned only nine ouiside :

Two sat on either side of the coachman, and the

other live on an uncomfortable fteat, about a foot

ii. running the length of the omnibus. They

climbed up at the liack on the right-hand side of t In-

door, and sat with their laces to the road. There

were no seats on the near side, hut occasionally,

when passengers were numerous, the eundueior

would permit men to sit there, with iheir !

dangling down, over a little rail, in front oj (he

windows. But he always extracted a promi-e from

such passengers that if they smashed the wind

they would pay for them. That was a very

necessary precaution, as the glass was not of the

sulistantial description now in use.

These new outside seats were very popular

with the public, but the police objected to them.

uu the ground that the climbing up to them was

dangerous. The police were undoubtedly in the

i i-ht, as many accidents testified later, and when

they summoned Mrs. Sophia Gaywood for having

such seats on the roof of one of her Bayswater

omnibuses, they obtained a convi tion. But
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Mrs. Gaywood, like most ladies who have been

omnibus proprietors, before and since 1 n r time,

was rather fond of litigation, and appealed against

the conviction. Mr. Wilson of Islington, and

other leading omnibus proprietors, gave evidence

in her favour, and finally the appeal was allowed

and the conviction quashnl.

On March 13, 1851, a new pan nt mnnilms

was placed on the Bayswater and Charing Cross

road. Each passenger had a seat entirely to him-

self, and every seat was shut off and as seclu<l< <!

as a private box at the theatre. But its career

was short. So was that of the London Conveyance

Company, which ran omnibuses to the Bank, vid

Holborn. This Company's vehicles had the initials

L.t'.C. painted on them, but not in such large

letters as the London County Council have on

their omnibuses.

In October of the same year a meeting <>1

London omnibus proprietors was held at the

Duke of Wellington, Bathurst Street, Argyle

Square, to consider a suggestion made by .Mr.

Crawford, the originator of the Hungerford and

Camden Town Association now known as the

Camden Town Association for <-housing and
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M at rhrap t'anw Tin-

i-l ('am. 1. -n T'.un Association, and one or

nilar l".li.-, had .-,,111,. into .

yein ly through tin- omnibus
pi-..:

at tin- run. lusion that it would IKS more

ivn: ive to cease th-ir li.-rce atr

i aiiothrr. aiitl t. \v..rk hariuoiiiMij^ly togeti

y rail th.-ir <>inm)use8 at regular inti-rvalu,

aii-1 the ooaclini'-n ami Mm.lii.-tor were utrirtly

red to keep th.-ir time. It was an ex-.-ll.-nt

. although it atloi.lr.l little atw!'a.-ti..n t.

lau \t-rs, many <>t' whom lui'l LTI-OWII (>iosperou.s mi

thf tjuanvU it' Miniiilnis proprii-tore.

a iv<li]rti,,n in lr-.il rxjH-naes was ly u.

means th- only saving rtli-.-t.-.l
l>y the amalgama-

i. otlirr and management -\|M-uses were

n-durrd .-.Mi-i. lrral.lv. The roiidu.-t>rs. instead of

!ig engaged propriotora, were

i and controlled by the secretary of

thr A-so.-iat i..n.

\ the in at tin* Dukr '

\\ Ilin^t4n

IH'W lill.-S WrlV dr.-i.lrd U|M)I1. tile lllost illl|Mirtailt

ii Bayswater to the Bank fourpeoce

nil tin- with ini.Tiiir.liate twopenny fares.

omnibuses, tin- mai-Tity Imilt by
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li'"'l Mini Gowar, ireW |>la-rd <.n thai road, ;nnl

were successful from the day of starting. Tin

A.nriations now in existence an

Atlas and Waterloo < hnnilms Association.

Camden Town ,, ,,

lohn Bull ,,

Kinjs Cross and liarnslmry Omnibus

Association.

King's Cross and Victoria Omnilm

Association.

Victoria Station Omnibus Association.

\\Vslniinster

Nearly all of the above were in existence

before the London General Omnibus Company was

started. The Atlas and Waterloo is the largest

of the Associations, and its omnibuses run as far

south as Gipsy Hill and north as Finchley. More-

over, it claims, and its claim cannot be disputed.

to have the prettiest omnibus route in London.

That route is from Oxford Circus to Hendon, viA

Finchley Road, Child's Hill and Golder's Green.

The chief proprietors having omnibuses in some,

or all, of the above Associations are : The London

General Omnibus Co., Ltd. ; The Star Omnibus Co.,

London, Ltd. ; The Associated Omnibus Co., Ltd. ;



i

'IV l...ii.|..n (iiiiiiiliiu Carriage ('>.. l.t.l Tho*.

Tillin-.'. l.i.l. : I'.itvl, Broa, l.t-i

\

<lin.li, I-'ivnrli. CJlovrr. ami I Irani. TV
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.\>so,-iated Omnil'iis Co., Ltd.. was formed last

year to acquire ami carry on the businesses of The

nmnilms Proprietors, Ltd., Mr. .lohn Watkin- and

Mr. I'. Willing Tibbs.

The I.midon Road Car Company, Ltd.. and

Messrs. Balls Bros, work in friendly opposition to

the above Associations.

The "times" in these Associations are very

valuable, and when any are placed on the market

which rarely happens they are snapped up

immediately. Until he has bought his "times,"

no proprietor is recognized in the omnibus luisin

In November, 1851, newspapers were placed in

the "Favorite" omnibuses for the convenience of

passengers. A rack was fixed at the end opposite

the door, with a printed notice beneath, asking

passengers to replace the papers when done with,

and put a penny in the money-box provided fr

that purpose. It was soon seen that the British

public had not changed, in the matter of forget-

fulness, since Shillibeer and Cloud's omnibus day-.

The passengers were continually taking papers

away with them, and it was very rarely that the

money-box was found to contain any tiling more

valuable than buttons.
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In the year of the Great Iv\hilitin, when

London was crowd.- 1 wiili t'.'ivignen, the num

nimbuses was increased considerably ; l.ut there

were not too many, and proprietors and conductors

grew neh in Many of the con-

In- t'-r* tared better than thru- masters, and when

the I Mul. it i .11 was at an end settled down to

some other l.iiMiiess with a comfortable sum in

hand to -jive them a good start. Of coarse, the

conductors did n<t ol.tain the money in a Intimate

mnniiri i \ in whieh they did nl.tain it is,

however, no secret Ev-ry in..niin.r. In -fore starting

work, they provided themselves with a quantity

f pnice, half-pence, nii-1 -mall pieces of >\\

Then th.'ir rhirf aim was to fill their

'u i nil. uses with foreigners, and give them wrong

inge when th< y alighted. If a foreigner gave

those eoinluetors halt' a crown for a four-

penny fare, the latter wouM eoimt out two I

pences and four halt-pence, put them in the

man- han-1. sliout out "Right away, Hill!" jump
"ii the step an- 1 *lrive >!!'. ha v ing the poor fellow

l>u//ling his brain to understand the change, On

other occasions the conductor would tell the

igners that they had reaelud their destination
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before they had gone half-way, and the nn-u.-pect-

ing aliens would get out, paying the full fare

without a murmur.

Quarrels amoni: i he passengers were of everyday

occurrence, and the cause of th< <li>< -.r<l was, almost

invariably, tin- windows. There were usually five

windows on each side of the omnilms. which could

In- opened or closed according to the pa enter's

fancy. An arrangement better calculated to breed

discord could scarcely have been made. Tin-

quarrels concerning them were usually somewhat

ludicrous from the fact that the ten windows

rattled fearfully, compelling the disputants to yell

at each other to make themselves heard. One day

frenchman and an Italian chanced to be sitting

side by side in an omnibus. The Italian pulled

up a window just behind them. The Frenchman

promptly, and indignantly, lower..! it. The

Italian excitedly pulled it up again, and this

ding-dong performance was continued lor some

little time, greatly to the amusement of the other

passengers. At last, the Frenchman grew desperate,

and shattered the glass with his elbow, exclaiming,

"Now, Monsieur, you can have ze window up if

you likes !

"
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M:III\ Loiidnnen objected strongly to tin-

overcrowding of niniUis.-s durini:
' the

. and some, who knew the law, insisted

upon having their pro|n*r amount of space, no

-ter who suffered in consequ -n. -. Tin- law

h.i-i ed that every passenger was entitled to

teen inches of room on the seat; tli.it h might

measure it, and any person hindering him fn>m

1 -ing so was liaMe to a penalty of 5. Conse-

nt ly, many ea?iiankerous people carried yanl-

88 in their (KXikets, and insisted upon bavin _

their full
spin-. been inches is not

inn. h nMjm for any man or woman, anl a large

H.itiMU of the passengers could not possiUy

e themselves into it; and, because of i

inability to do so, |iianvls between thin and >tnt

K' were of everyday occurrence.

In tin the Great Exhiliti<>n was started

tin- first <>t Tilling <mnil>u-rs. There hav' loen

l-jilish jtroprictors who have eonlu< t-l i

1'ii-inesses successfully and honouraUy, l.ui HMD,

came so prominently In-fore the jmMie as George

Sliillilicer and Thomas Tilling. Both men had

interesting careers, but there the similarity ends.

Shillil.rrr. it' n.t a rieh man, was very well-to-do
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when he Started his famous omnil>u>es, ;m<! yd he

was driven at last into the bankruptcy court, and

finished his omnibus career under a linan-i;d elnud.

Tilling, however, began work without eapital.

and with hut one solitary liorse fr liis stoek-in-

tiade. yet by hard work he achieved success and

built up the large business so well known to all

Londoners. By 1851, four years after his mod

Mart, he had prospered to an extent whieh < -naMed

him to put on the road his fir-t omnibus. It was

ealled the "Times," and ran from Peckham to

Oxford Circus. At the present day there are

ue twenty-four
" Times" omnibuses on that

r<>ad. Tilling's "Times" are excellently hois. , I.

and share with the John Bull Association's omni-

buses the honour of being the fastest travelling

omnibuse- in London. Tilling's four-horsed

"Times" doing its first morning journey to the

\\Yst Kud i< the most pictures. pie oniniKu- si-jlit

in Kngland.

When the first "Times" had proved a sin <

Mr. Tilling started 0111 nil. u - - on oilier roads, and

before many years had elapsed there was no name

better known to South Londoners than his. At

that period it was the morning custom of South
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; "nmilmses to go rnim.l th- stiv-t-. in tin-

in whi.-h tlu'v started, to pirk up tli-ir

regular riders at thrir houst-s; In; i

WOllld lint
'

ran

tluit liis ninniltuBes wnuM n

passengers, but would start from n certain place

a stated liin.-. and people understood th.r

tli'v w.intr.l to travel l>y tln-ni tlu'y \vouM have

to go In tin- Martini:-}''.
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Mi. Tilling was by no means an omnibus pro-

prietor only. Before he had been establish* -<1

many years he was the owner of coaches, cal.s.

wedding carriages, and, in short, carried on the

ordinary business of a job master. On Derby

Piy lie had, usually, as many as two huinhvl

horses on the course, and although he was
pr<

>< -nt

at Epsom thirty consecutive years, lie had always

so much to attend to that he never once saw

the great race run. In fact, on one occasion,

when he got back to Peckham, he surprise. 1 his

chief clerk, who had been in the office all day, by

asking what horse had won. After that it ne^l

scarcely be said that Mr. Tilling did not indulge in

betting. Indeed, betting and swearing were prac-

tices which he would not tolerate among his men,

although he was one of the most considerate

employers that ever lived. Unspoiled by success,

unostentatiously charitable and simple in his

tastes, he was held in the highest esteem by every

man in his employ, and when he di-<l. in 1 .-

the loss was felt by each of them to be a personal

one.

There exists, at Messrs. Tilling's chief offices,

a good-sized room containing a pleasing testi-
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in.. i in- mteivM wliirli tin- 1'uilli

tinu dMik in his employees. Mr. Tilling, ina

yean ago, ordered that a photograph should be

taken, and huug in that room, y man

hod been in his empl<\ t.r t \\.-nty years.

As other men emnnlete.l their twenty yean'

service their photographs were taken ami added

t" tin- .-,.11,., tiMii. ami now for tin- praetire is

-till muintniucd the walls a . with

in.

Man\ iii-n whose photographs in Inn i tin-

IM-CH in tihe TQlings* empkyj i'-T n-arl\

halt' a cent <!' th.'ii
" Times" coachin

whose face is very lamiliar t. ti .jucntereof Regtut

Street, has driven an omnibus through that

r forty years. His brot

has been in th< same employ for a still longer

id. The ottice also has its representatives

of long HI one gentleman having been en-

gaged t t\ years.

Mi
lilling, as already stated, began Juiciness

with one hone, but the limited liability rompany
whieli bean his name has now a stinl

r thousand, an-l possesses one hundred and

.innil.uses. The hone with whieh Mr.
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Tilling started business was a grey, and f<>r

many years, in fact until he was coiiip* ll 1 l.\-

hi- customer-' iv.jiiii.
'in. -nts to break tlir rule. IK-

would purchase no horses that were not of that

colour.
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!gnie Gtatolo dot Omnibus do Londrcs formed The London

any start* work Businesses purchased
.'c Company It offer* n prize of ilio best design

of an omnibus '1 - 1 Corre-

spondanoe system tried Packets of ticketn noll Y.-llow wheels

-The L.G.O.C. becomes an English Limited < ompany
The first board of director* Present position of the Comi*ny

The Omnibus : a s-i Omnibus : a play.

IN L855 the most important event in the In-
1

nf I'lii-jli-h "iiiiiiliusi's i. i'ur cj uln-r I

t year a "So D < "inmandite
1 '

was

estal'li^ii'-'l in Paris with tin- till.- "('1.111-

! lc> (hnni L.n,ln-s."

rpose of running omniboaefl in L.ii.lnn and

Mil.iuhs. The directors of this Society, or

Company, were sufficiently astute to rrirain from

king it known to the Lomlnn jmMir that tin-

enterprise was a French on. . Tiny chose an

jli-h name for public use, and the earl

notices of their contemplated operations were

ided tin L>i,,l,,n < hiinilms Coinpan Appa-

rn e that a emnpany f that

79
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name had existed and come to a

end, luit doubtless this was intimated to ihem,

for the name was (hanged speedily before tin -y

started work to the "London General Onmil.us

Company." Moreover, as the first managers of

the company were well-known London omnibus

proprietors, there was nothing to make the publie

Mispect that the company was not an English

one.

Monday, January 7, 1856, was the day

selected by the London General Omnibus Company
for taking over and beginning to work the oM-

cstablished businesses which they had purchase.].

On that morning Wilson's Islington and Holloway
"
Favorites

"
came out of the yards with " London

General Onmibus Company" painted on them. The

company could not possibly have started work under

more auspicious circumstances, for Mr. Wilson was

the largest omnibus proprietor in London, and his

vehicles, which were known all over the Metropolis,

had the reputation of being exceedingly well con-

ducted. The property which Wilson sold to the

Company consisted of fifty omnibuses and five

hundred horses, and his employees, numbering

about one hundred and eighty men, passed into
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fl* service <t tin* new Comjwny. < MI the same

Mi Leonard \\ illin^ Jl '>d hi* partners the

uer the oldest omnibus proprietor in London

inferred to the Compiiny tin- Stoke Newingt

-l.Mhl and Dalston lines, consisting of tweir

"iimiluiscs, two hundivd horses, and seventy

In a tru
l.-iyn several other lines pasw-.l int,,

th> hands of the Company, inakiiu owner

ono hun.lred and n hicles and

nineteen hun<liv.l an.l iiorses, and

f six hundred and seventy men. Of

tin- \vhirl. -. purchased seven were four-horse

running to Woodfoid and two to

Barnct The Company had hoped to start \v..rk

h five huinliv.l ..ninihuses, but many of the

! -otallishcl proprietors could not be persuaded

to sell their businesses, and >ns>.
{

u ntly th.-

London General <hmnl>u.s Company had to be

content, for a tim<\ with tlnvc luindreA

The proprietors who <lil tlispose of their

sea, ami it tired altogether from omnibus

'orship wore : Messrs. Bennt-t. Hrracli.

Chancellor, Cla Hawtrey,

Ilinrklcy. I Ionic, Hunt, .lohnson, Kenison,

o
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Macnamara, Martin. I'm,,me, Roads, Scale. Smith.

Webb, Westropp, William^. Willing. Wilson, and

\\oodford.

One of the Company's first concerns was bo

obtain an improved omnibus, and witli that end

in view the directors offered a pri/e of 100 f>r

the best plan of one suited to their requirements.

There were seventy-four competitors, and the

results of their efforts were displayed, in February,

185C, at the Company's office, 454, Strand. Tin-

two best plans were sent in respectively by Mr. R.

F. Miller and Mr. Wilson, but the judges, Mes

George Godwin, Joseph Wright, and Charles

Manby, were by no means please* 1 with the work

submitted to them, and reported to the directors :

"We have first to express our regret tliat

although many of the propositions display con-

siderable ingenuity and offer here and there im-

provements, we do not find any one < lesion of

supereminent merit, or calculated in it pivsent

shape to afford that increased amount of comfort

and accommodation your company, with praise-

worthy foresight, desires to give the public, and

which, moreover, will doubtless le looked for at

your hands.
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In i imi.-li, however, as we are r 1 to

elect - the designs as the be*t of those

submitted, considered with n-j.-n-.l to \,,;n MIJ>U-

lat; 1 wants, we beg leave to point out tin-

srnt in l.y Mr. Millrr. of JIaini:

smith. In.|uiry<i' Mr. Millrr, ami the examination

'.etl omnibus built l.y him (after arriving

hi- .lrirninn.it ion) have shown us that if his

i nt nt ions were more completely expressed in his

'.m-_r than is the case, th< .l.-sign would be

nioiv worthy of tin- pn-mium.

\\ must repeat that we find no design that

ivrnllimrml for a'lo|itio|| illtart. or whirh,

|Hak truly, is worth the pcemtom offerel ; but

re are points about sonn- !' tin-in whirh. Uing
comlmirl, woiiM aiil in pnnlm-ing wha AV\

thr pnlilir desire a light, mmuuM lions, and wrll-

\rntilatril oinnilm-.

CohNN.

l.-rcii \Vi:i..iii.

I IIAKI.HS MAM

Mr. Millrr was awanlr.l thr
j.ii/..-.

1-ut Hi.

Inv, t,.rs, a.-tim: ,,n thr advice contained in the

rr|H>rt, had thrir new omnibuses built
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from a design which combined the best suggest!

il competitors.

In 1857 further improvements were made in

the construction of omnibuses, the most important

being the placing of five more seats on the roof,

thereby making accommodation for fourteen < > 1 1 1
-

i 1

pas>engew. Th.-sc scats were plaerd on the near

side, and made the "knife-board*
1

omnibus, which

has now almost entirely disappeared i'roin London

streets, but may be found passing the eventide of

its existence in sleepy country towns and populous

watering-places.

Before the London General Omnibus Company
was a year old it introduced the system of

"
corre-

spondence," which in Paris had proved profitable

to the proprietors and convenient to the public. It

was the Company's idea that a passenger might

be able to travel from any part of London to

another for sixpence. The passenger would get

into the omnibus starting from the neighbourhood

in which he resided and ride in it until another

of the Company's omnibuses, going in the direc-

tion he wished to travel, crossed the road, when

he would change into it. By that arrange-

ment people were able to ride I'mnj P,nw to
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:iiiicrsmith 3 kliam

a tr.-iu. ii'l" . iln- pi n-r, and

cheaper tlmn it is at th- present d

The London i Company was

i"W increasing rapidly. l>\ purchase and by start-

v lint's, tin- nmnlMT !' its (Mn!iil.ii>-s. ..

in N wli.'ii tin-
"
correspond -n

system was at its height, it possessed five hundred

t'i'l iiinct\ !i (he roads. Fur these onini-

s, with horses, harness, and good will, tin < 'm-

pany p .00,000 nearly '.T'"- nnilws.

With an in Dumber of omnibuses the advan-

tages of
'*

corresponding
"
became greater. an<l up-

wards of t " 11 r thousand people daily showed thrir

appreciation of the system by
"
corresponding

"
at

the Company's offices up.-n.-d f,,r that purpose in

u \fm-d rin-us. (

h.-ap 1 liishopsgnt-. "The

system is only in its infancy," the directors declared

at that period, and promised that it would be

improved greatly. Difficulties, however, arose in

tin- working of the system, which, after a tim< .

utinu.-d. nrvn to l.r irird ai^aiii.

While the London General omnilms Company
was giving the

"
correspondence

"
system a ti

it was making oth mpU to win thr favi,
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the jiuMir. On the first day of 1857 it began

the sale of packets of omnibus tickets, allowing \\

reduction of ten per cent, on every pun -hasr <>f 1 1 .

and so greatly was this innovation appreciated

that on the inauguration clay ten thousand

tickets were sold at the Company's Strand oil ice

alone. Later the sales increased considerably, and

many linen-drapers in a large way of business

purchased thousands of tickets at a time, and

retailed them to their customers at a reduced rate.

To ladies whose purchases reached a certain sum

they presented tickets free of charge.

Evidently the directors found, after a tinn .

that the practice of selling tickets was not suffi-

ciently remunerative, for it was discontinued.

The directors were astute men of business, and

while they neglected nothing that would conduce

to the efficiency of their service and the comfort of

their patrons, they made a numlx -r <{ alterations

which reduced to a considerable extent the working

expenses of their omnibuses. One of these

alterations caused a complete revolution in the

colour of omnibus wheels. When the Company
started work, omnibus wheels were painted the

same colour as the body of the vehicles, and
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it was necessary to keep a '

lluo, green, brown, \\lnt- \< How, and ii"..,Ute

wh. ; I i.- .In-.-, HOOD came to the

h.ii if all the u heels were painted one

in n would n<.t U necessary to keep so

.10 a stork in reserve. Therefore they had

wheeN of all imilmses pninl-d \vllw. and

tin- oiher proprietors, seeing the coiivmi-iuv and

be -I'-i-i 11 -U' li an arrangement.

iollo\\vd llu'ir example, and U>-daj n-arl\

oiiuiil.u. in London, with tin- r.\v|.tioii -f those

uging to the railway companies, has yellow

wheels.

In the autumn ot ; was dm, led io

LondreH" into an Kn^lisli Limited LiaKility

pany. and for that purpose the Fivip-h > \vas

ud the Londo: d ( hnniKus ( om

Limited 1 to i; t ; it- pn.jM rt\ .

gooil will. ng engagements and liabilities.

^istered on No\emK,i ]'., 1858,

as a Limited Liahility < 'ompany, with a nominal

imdedinto 175,000 shares of

each. The head office of tin- < onipany wa>

roursr. ill Lolid"li l. I. Siiaiid l-ul a bfUl h
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office was opened in Paris, whnv hvnrh share-

holders could obtain any int'nnalinn \vhi-h (hey

iv.|iiired, and where a duplicate tran.-frr-lMH.k was

kept for the registering of transfers of shares

held in France. The number of directors was to

be not more than twelve nor less than nine, and at

least four of them were to be Frenchmen. The

first Board of Directors of the London General

Omnibus Company, Limited, was constituted as

follows :

Anthony Nicholas Armani, Esq.

M. Felix Carteret.

Edwin Chadwick, Esq., C.B.

William Halliday Cosway, Esq.

William Stratford Dugdale, Esq.

M. le Comte de Lantivy.

Arthur Macnamara, Esq.

William Sheldon, Esq.

Reginald Thornton, Esq.

M. Frangois Frederic Toche\

M. Antoine Vacossin.

James Willing, Esq.

In his early days Mr. Willing was a man of

many businesses. Among other things he was the
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o\\ in-r ii !' K '.it's, tin- prnpi

omnibuses, an<l an

in- would IM- t. .iiii.l standing at a toll-gat.

..11, -.-i ing money from passing % and the

lollnwing one he would be seen liming an omni-

bus. \Vinlr acting as a 'bus <lri\n he woa able to

keep a sharp eye on his advertising liiMm-ss, ami

wa* noyed to see that hi- lills. wi,

Keiiig posted as he drov. irds, were

covered !y .tln-r pruplr's l.ills wlim he returned

an hour <>r two later. To put a stop to that

annoyance he started the protected hoardings,

h are now so numerous throughout the lan<l.

the present time there are only two

otors of the London General Omnibus Com-

pany, the numlxT of shareholders resident in

nee having decreased to seven hundred. The

ntiin in Taris is still maintained. The uuni

Mi< holders is seventeen hundred.

From the day that the London General

Omnibus Company became an English concern, it

has enjoyed almost unlnk -n [>ros|MTit\. During

ill.- ending .hu 1901, 101,1

passengers were carri>*l l.y it "innil-uses,

which ran 15/.Mir) f
r.< U-s. The number of
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horsCS \vhirh it posses>ed was H'.7I I. The 01

mai/e. beans, ami peas consumed by the company's

horses in >ix months weighed _'.'>, -'''* tons.

The Company Imikls its own omnibuses at its

works at Highbury. Its stables are dotted all

over London, and some of the newly erected ones

are enormous places. Those at Dollis Hill, whi< h

a< . ommodate over six hundred horses, are at

present surrounded by fields, and so far away from

public-houses and other delights of London

civilization, that the 'busmen, in disgust, have

named it
"
Klondyke."

l-'rom "Klondyke" and many other omnibus

stables, a large number of horses have been

lit to the seat of war in South Africa. S..HK

time ago the Government made \\\\ arrange-

ment with various omnibus companies for the

purchase of a certain number of horses in time

I war. For each horse the Government pays, in

time of peace, 10s. per annum. The average pri<

paid for each horse claimed for active service mfl

60. The horses taken were well seasoned and

accustomed to hard work. The Bidden ijiiisition-

ing of many hundreds of their IH-M animaN

caused the various omnibus companies considerable
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The daily journey- <i man) "I

thrir nnmibusrs wciv iv<luT,l in mmil>rr. ;iul

coachmen and conductors were consequently imaMr

to earn their \\>\\\\\ wages.

Two \-ars after the formation of the London

General Omnibus Company there were about 1200

omnibuses in London, only a small proportion of

which worked on Sundays. On the majority

of roads they ran on week-days at intervals of

five minutes, the fares being, in most cases, from

twopence to ninepence. Many of the omnibus

lines in existence at that time have been altered

or curtailed in consequence of railway competition.

Among these are the following long-distance

routes : Stratford and Oxford Street, Brentford

and St. Paul's, Greenwich and Charing Cross,

Richmond, Kew and Bank, Finchley and Bank,

Angel and Hampton Court. The Richmond Con-

veyance Company had some excellent omnibuses,

which ran from Richmond to the Bank, vid Mort-

lake, Barnes, Hammersmith, and Piccadilly. They

were built by Mr. II. ( Jray of Blackfriars.

In the early sixties it began to be recognized

that, for men, the best way to see London was

from the top of an omnibus. An anonymous poet
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in is*;.). a ii life aceu from ao

COUVtYAJCCB OOMPAXY OMXIBC*. KO YIXW.

minibus roof. It wiis entitle! Tin- (hnniliH.

aiv a t- in it

Thou Ui-vsful n fuge to the footnote

out of science and i

Th.- IMNMV ndltl .- : fa ;

1
'

. : :
;

'<
; i :

Climba up thy hulk and them forge
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nit Ins linll desk forsakes,

Ami leaves Cornhill to iii-ht. ami tliii-vrs. and rakes.

The lover fllld- thee pensiolu-r ol 1'lks,

I'.y
thee ln> *j" .;

the proii,

On thy outside.' no muff can plead his .jiia!
1

Aii'l us forbid t> colour our meersehaii!

Thy r.iiiiparN hold we hy an ancient lease,

And then- unchallenged, smoke the pipe of peace.

All hail ! tlmii kindest gift of human sense!

Thou envy of the wretch who lacks three-pence!

All hail! thoii huge, earth-horn leviathan \

Thou rattling, rambling, two-horse caravan !

Thou dry-land ship, breasting in scorn the w

of traffic's whirlpool that round Cheap-ide N
r.ehind thee, competition lies,

And jealousy hut breathes a curse and dies.

Poor Francis Train just hissed at thee hi* spite,

Then, with his 'Tramways' sank in endless night :

And jobbing railways, near thy presence found.

Smitten with shame, hide, fuming
'

rnder-u'roiind.
1

Thouirh trampled curs may curse thee with a hark,

And godless cabmen call thee 'Noah's Ark :

'

tic vehicle ! much slandered friend,

To lowest Tophet we their libels send,

And ehaunt thy praises to the City's end.

An eighth world-wonder thine arrival 1"

Thou greatest, l>est, Colossus of our roads."

Some years prior to the publication <i

the above satire, a farcical comedy, entitled "Tin-

Omnibus," had been produced at the Theatre Royal,

( "vent Garden. A man and his wife, seeking

rural quietude, take a house in a charming suburb,

only to find that omnibuses run to it from London.

Nearly every omnibus brings them a load <>l

visitors, who drive tin- poor man to distraction.
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The opening of lloli An omniboa m Uio Hmt vehicle to

CTOM it
" Viaduct Tommy

"
Skill-men.

AFTKR a frost or a slight fall of rain, asph.V.

tii.l TothMiham-courtRoad, inii,

.unl until many |M>or horses have slip|>ed ami

I'.tll. ii .iii-l struggle 1 ami strained to rise again.

an a saddening aigfat to n. Hut those,

:iml other notorious I at tln-ir WOTOA n-

sin-li n si'jht as was witnessed daily i.n

ll..llH,ni Hill iii tin- tirsi halt'..!' tin- I'.nli .-nitiin.

It was a c-ruel, In-ai-i-ln-.-aking iiill for horses t<>

rlilnl., ;md ]H-M]ilr \\lin livrd on tllf
Sj.nt

,i-

that from moniing until night, in all \\.-ati

piiMnis sights wi-n- always to be sei-n. Vear

att( r yr.u the cruelty of compflliiiLr Inures to

pull heavily-lM.l.-n up the hill was

<1< n.iuuced by hundreds of Londoners, am), \.-mu-

ally, the City i

i|K)ration put an end t- tin- pitiful

sight Ky Imilding the H>ll>.ni \"all

95
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Tin- lii.-t stone was laid by Mr. Thomas llm\

Fry, rhainnan of the Improvement Committee of

the Corporation, on June 3, 1867, and on

Saturday, November 6, 1869, the Viaduct was

oprnrd by Queen Victoria, who came, an-mnpaninl

1'v Princess Loui . -traight from Blu<kh

Bridge, where she had just performed a similar

remony. In spite of the weather, \\hi li threat cm-d

at fust to IK> a repetition of the previnii- day, when

London was enveloped in a fog, the crowd was the

largest which had ever assembled to greet Her

Majesty. On the Viaduct, the tiers of seats

erected on either side were filled with a brilliant

gathering invited by the Corporation. After tin*

<

vMieen had opened the bridge and departed, and

the Corporation's guests had dispersed, the work

of clearing away the stands and preparing for the

real opening to the public was begun.

Punctually at nine on Monday morning the

barrier across the roadway was removed, and at once

there was a rush of vehicles whose drivers were eager

for the honour of being first across the Viaduct.

Thomas Grayson, driving one of the London

General Omnibus Company's "City-Atlas" omni-

buses, whipped up his horses and won an exciting
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raceanu 1 T th,- ,-iitlniMasti.- cheers of bin passengers.

In commemoration of thw event, Grayaon'M regular

ri'lers presented him with a new whip, on the

handle of which was inst-nlx .1 the occasion

probeutati MI Some of t i of liaving

been present on the memorable morning, expressed

a wish to have a photograph of tin- nnmilma, and

n had one taken. In it hr is to be seen

in- upri^lii 'n the box, hMin.j tin- |>reentati'ii

whip in his 1. ng the pair of hones

with which hr wmi the race. Grayson had a large

nninlNT uf mp ihi- photograph printr.l, \\jth

tin- r.||.,wi!i- n-.-nr.l <>n thr hack uf each :
-

hr

On NoxvmU-:

iiieemay be had of th< Dri.

THOMAS Gu
1. Vi.L-.ria Place,

Kilburn.

Tin photographs Grayson offered for sale at

a copy, and the wliole stock was soon

pmvha--.l 1'v the 8t John's Wootl people to

whom he was already well known and his fellow

'Imsmcn. Thr latter pmmpily ami tinuiiiiu.ni-iy

1 him "
N'ia.l-i- i T..mm\ ." ami ly that name

B
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hr \va- known as long a> In- lived. No London

omnibus driver was ever so w.-ll known as" Yiadm-t

Tommy
"
became, for, as he drove along the stn

quite conscious that he was a public character,

other 'bus drivers would say to the pas

THE FIRST VKHI' I.I To < H< iSS Hnl.nORN VIADUCT.

sitting beside them, "That's 'Viaduct Tommy/"
ami the story of his aclii \ < ment would follow.

" Viaduct Tommy
"

continued to drive an

omnibus for about a score of years after he became

famous, and when, at last, he retired he was not

forgotten. The people in the neighbourhood where

he resided, during the latter years of his life, took

prid<
in pointing him out to strangers, many of
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win un, wh.-M ilu-y lirard the ntory, wmt up to

ih.- "M man .iii-l had a chat with him about th<-

great eronl --t"

ry innovation t'..r th- j.ul.lir good ruins a

1'i-W proplr \\lin prosjMTr.l UD'lrl tl|.-,,M orlT ' !

thin 1 th biiildin*; of HnllM.ni Viaduct was

m
i'\<-,.|.t

i..n to tin- nil.-. A mimlM-r "t" in-

n in "( a living lv puttbg the skiib* on

ih.-y started down tin- hill. an<l one

i. who was largely jmtroiii.M'd by omnibus

in. ii, . .mi. ,1 e tween twelve and fifteen

"hillings. lint wlini ihr \ 1.1. lu t \v.-i

ion was
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IN May, 1878, several influential City men cairn-

to the conclusion that there wa* an <[. nin-j in

Lon<lon for a new omnibus ronip;my. anl. Kdicx-

iug that the venture would be very profitable,

they decided to start one. Remembering, |n-rlia|>s.

where Shillibeer and the London General Omnibus

Company received their inspiration, the proni'.n r

deputed one of their number to visit Paris, to

inspect the omnibuses at work in that city anl

to take particular notice of the new vehicles bein^

displayed at the Exhibition by the Paris Omnibus

Company. After a stay at Paris, this gentleman

proceeded to other Continental capitals, and m;i<lr

Imnsi-lf ac.jiiainted with the latrM improvements

100
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in tin- omiiiKuscs at wmk in illusi-

on ! L-'iidon, with a M.-k . ideas, the

!' tii-- !: I. 'iidou company was pro-

eeeded with at QUO* Thr j.|M'jH-,-tii'
ua- di a.-, n

up, Memorandum ami Arti-l.-- !' A i iti-m were

prepared, a Board was forme* i

tiling was

ily. wh.-ii .jiiarn-ls l.nkc mit

aniMii- tii,.
pi-,,p,,^-,i

I Kneton ( 'n.- ol tin m m
tii own, i of a jxitcnt oniiiiluiH, anl (orship

iiivrstftl it, in his eyes, with an excellence and

my over all i.thrr oiunihuMes which hi-

lleagues eouM mt pt-n.-i\.- They refused hi-

>

patent omnibus the v.-lii- !

s company, and that was the caus<

The second, whirh iullu\\vd it

'ly, was also of a personal ..n,- man

ng convin( d that he wan the bent qualified <t

ill'- Board to l>ecome Managing Director, whil.- tl.-

.\ prosed (juite a contrary opinion. The

:iese <|uarrels won that the scheni'

new London ..nnnl'iis company was \\itlidr.iwn,

and not I nought forward again until two yean
had elapsed. iiin^ went snumthly at the

second attempt, and on Au-iiM 8, 1 880, the Lon-

don and I
1 ' Mimil.us Com pan. Linnttd. was
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ilH-ni
Jh.r.-ttrd. U!ld<T the <

'

-1 1 1

1

>;i 1 1 lr- A<'t. with ;i

capital..! ';-joo,000, divided inlo 20,000 shares of

10 each. On April 7, 1881, the name of tin

Company was changed to the London Road Car

Company, Limited. Six days later the Company

l'uran work in a very modest way with three

omnibuses, which ran between Hammersmith and

Victoria. These omnibu-es, all drawn by three

horses, were very different from those which the

Company now possesses, and in appearance were

rather ungainly. The front wheels were very

small, and the back ones large. There vrafl no

door, or staircase, at the back of the omnibus,

and all passengers had to get on the vehi !<

just behind the coachman. It \va> found, how-

ever, that many accidents occurred to passenL

whilst entering and alighting, and, consequently,

an alteration was d id. <1 upon. The omnibus was

turned right about, the back being made the front.

The old wheels, which had a crank action, were

removed, and ordinary ones substituted. The

coachman was promoted to a seat on top of

the omnibus, but the door remained unaltered

The steps were considerably improved.

The Company now possesses 455 omnibuses, or
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all them, an 1 of

" horses, not in.-lu.lin- those u*-d m the

nt.

In tin- in. i- ..in -i.l.- accommoda

passengers iii.- improved ..mml.^,- ..f the

'l"ii Ko.-t.l
.iiij.ii)\ \v.-rr far in a>i \.inoe

those U'louging to nil other <)in|iiinies ami

jM'.j.ri.'tors. In plan- of tlio onlinary iiin-oiiifort-

able longitudinal seat>. wlii.h >.. fn'i|U*ntly led to

squabbles between people sitting back to back, the

London Road Car Company had tin- now common
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and popular garden seats. It was an innovation

which met with mn|iialified approval from the

public. To ladies it was a boon which they had

never even expected, so accustomed were they to

heing relegated to the inside of omnibuses. T<.

clamber to the top of the knife-board omnil'i.

was an impossibility with most of them, and the

athletic few who did not find the task au ardimn

one were rewarded by being considered exceedingly

unladylike. In fact, until the London Road Car

Company started work, it was an unusual sight to

see a female on the top of an omnibus. But now,

when the weather is fine, few ladies ride inside if

there be room for them on the roof. Truly, the fair

sex should be very grateful to the London R<>a<l

Car Company. Pickpockets, certainly, were deeply

indebted to it, for the backs of the garden seats

were open, and afforded them special facilities for

the exploration of ladies' pockets. After a time

this defect was altered.

The popularity of the garden-seat omnibuses

did not benefit the London Road Car Company

alone, for other companies and proprietors, follow-

ing its example, built all their new omnibuses

with similar seats and staircases. Many of their
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knifr Ituard omnibuses too new to be discarded

\\riv o.nv.-rtol into tin- |Mipular M\ 1.

Some of these converted omnibuses were, it in

be confessed, a ghastly failm . there

wa> ilt to be found with th. staircase, tin

arrangement <n the roof was not only iiiconvnii<m,
lmt in-lily dangerous. The gangway was raised,

sometimes almost to a l<*\. 1 with th.- ..m-id.- rail,

ami passengers had to be very can-fill, in M

do\\n t'n.ni it to take their seats, that tln-y
\.

nut
pitrlii'.! head-first into the road F'rninat-ly.

worst specimens of these converted omnibuses

have long since disappeared from the London

streets,

It is -urprising that garden-seat omnibuses

were not introduced into L<n<lon long I ><!' .n- th<-

Road Car Company was formed, as they had been

in some < .tal cities for thirty years.

thr outset of its career, the London Road

Car Company adopted, as a li-tin- jn. tin-

diminutive Union Jack which flies at the fon

all its omnibuses. This flag was intended, also,

to intimate to the public that the Company was

floated with British capital. )>ut. as very few

London o aware of th. \ origin of the
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London General Omnibus Company, tin him

not generally understood. Strangely enough, ihi>

appeal to the patriotism of Englishmen, has resulted

in the Company receiving a large amount of sup-

I

M i t from foreigners visiting London. They imagi ttfi

that the Union Jack i- a -i-n that the omnilm

are State-subsidised vehicles, and, to avoid Jailing

into the hands of the <1 pirate's for tin-

London pirates' notoriety has reached the chief

Continental cities they will rule in no omnibus

which does not carry a flag. Sometimes they -land

for a long while looking for an omnibus with tin-

Union Jack flying, to discover, eventually, that

there are no Road Car omnibuses on that route.

One French lady stood at Marble Arch for more

than half an hour before a policeman could < onvince

her that no "'bus with a flag" ran to what sin-

called Crick-le-Wood.

The London Road Car Company's flags have

on several occasions been utilised for arousiiu

the enthusiasm of London crowds. On Sunday,

September 24, 1899, a few unpatriotic Engli-li

men desecrated the plinth of Nelson's Column 1 y

expressing therefrom sympathy with Great Britain's

enemies. The reception accorded to them was,
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ulr. an.l, \\hilr tin-

was a Road Car n

slowly through the crowd. A passenger,

<>n M.p >)' tln> MtimiUid, no sooner discovered the
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incaiiiug of the angry shouts, thaii he pulh-d the

MM -stall' t'r<>m its -n-l>t, and waved aloft the little

Union Jack. Loud cheers greeted his action, and

the pro-Boer orators were taught speedily that

Londoners had a healthy objection to their 1'nnlish,

un-English ravings.

Another innovation of the London Road Car

Company was the ticket system, which, altliou-li

it had been in use on trams for many years, had

not, hitherto, been tried on omnibuses. Tick

had certainly been issued on the omnibuses b -Imp-

ing to the Metropolitan Railway, which ran from

Portland Road Station to Piccadilly Cocas, Imt it

\\as on a different system entirely. The Metro-

politan Railway omnibuses of those days were not

like those in use at the present day. They were

larger, and the inside was divided into two com-

partments, the first-class being the portion near

the horses. The compartments were separated by a

curtain. These omnibuses were patronised chiefly

by people residing in the suburbs, tickets being

issued at the Metropolitan Railway stations to

carry passengers through by train and 'bus to

Piccadilly Circus. The conductor collected the

railway tickets on the omnibus, and issued other
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ii'-'. passenger* who lm<l n-.i ..n. n>

46 omnibuses were drawn by three hones

imrneeaed abreast. At t)i< present day, almost

t)i<- only <>mml>us<\H drawn ly three hor*es abreast

are the n tea" big, ungainly

A MBTEOrOUTAN RAILWAY

which run ii>m I lichgate and Islington to rh<-

They rarry n.-arly fifty passengers. Inn. in

consequence of th.-ir iiie, ar- n<>t all. !

in tin- ( 'itv at'irr in a.m.

Tip i havini: \vrkcd soceesnfully

on the London Road < u CompanyV omnibuses,
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the London General Omnibus CmnjHiiv. ami

companies and proprietors working in conjum ti..n

with it, announriMl, at the beginning of May, 18'j I .

their intention of adopting it a decision which

created the greatest indignation ammiir their con-

A RED * 4

FAVoKITF,'' 1901.

ductors and coachmen, whose incomes ha<l f<i

many years been greatly in excess of the valm

t their services. Scores of conductors have

Irdared since, that in those days they ni;i<!<

I'n <|uently as much as eight or ten shillings a

day lu'vond their wages, and that, too, after they
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had pni'l ih.-ir coachman hi* share of the plm

The companies and proprietors were well aware

that the men hnd been in tin hal.it of keeping

back a portion of the daily earnings, but it in

l.ullfu! whether they knew the extent to wllji ll till-

< had grown, tor 'Indium, 1.. i,,|,- the strike,

re too cautious to talk of what they earn- 1

It was only years after that they began to

speak regretfully, ami yet with prid--.
"i the

prosperous days whieh preceded the inti-..,lu.-ti..!i

system. However, tin- companies

and proprietors promised the men an increase

in their wages, to atone for tin
pill". -rings whieh

had be0 \\inked at But the additional money

promised two shillings a day did not make

the men's income any thin- like as large as that

to which they were accustomed, and, in tl.

wrath, they vowed to strike. On the night

Saturday, May r,. 1891, after the majority of

"nmiliu-es had finished running, large meetings

usnirii u- re held in various parts of I/md

and, amidst int. -use enthusiasm, the men pledged

themselves not to return to \\mk until their

grievance had been -ntistied. The following morn-

ing the strike l>ean all in. th<- Road
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Car men, who were scarcelv interested in tin

matter, seeing that they had used tickets for years,

rrasini; work also. Sonic men remained loyal to

their employers, but their efforts to take out their

omnibuses were frustrated by the angry mobs of

strikers gathered around the stable gates. J>a\

after day the strike dragged on, and for a week

the London streets looked quite unfamiliar devoid

of the omnibuses which lend so much life to them.

Pirates, of course, did not cease work, but they

were comparatively few in number, and were

scarcely noticed. Every day the pirates contributed

to the strike fund, conscious that the longer the

MI ike lasted, the more profitable it would be for

them. It did not, however, last nearly so long

as they had hoped, for, on Sunday, May 14, the

majority of the men returned to work and to

I.. _rin issuing tickets.

But the men who did not go back to work

decided to start a Company of their own. Jt was

ailed the London Co-operative Omnibus Company,

and all the conductors, coachmen, and horsekeepcrs

employed by it were to be shareholders in the

\riituiv. It started operations with one omnibus,

which created a little sensation in the streets by
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I conspicuously at iu fore.

Tin 11 was a pul'li-
intii! f the new

nt ion to sweep the London (iencral,

tin* Road Car an<l ... .-r companies and associa-

H iiii' the road> B to of it* I H .1.1 new,

ML- I ...II- ion Co-opera iinil.ii> Company !.!

not prosper. That single omnibus never bad a

coin|..im..n. an career, it disappeared

loads, and was bought, it i* ruin-.i,

: compa iitended to

Shortly at";-i- the strike a clergyman, named

kins, who i Had oooodanbli

'< rntri< itios, persi^trntly rrfusing to

show his tit k irnway inspectors, turned

attention to oinniliases. Bat as omuibos inspectors

ha\ he power to compel a passenger to show

y nkius was able to nijny himself

:i impunity. Howrsvr, aftn man rels

with '1- iliunt various trivial matt.-rs, li hit.

it ii.
illy, u[Min a real grievance. On nearly all

omniliuses a long narrow board bearing some

advertiseni' To Swan and Eilgar

was fixed, outside, across the middle of the aide

windows. Mr. Jenkins, declared, with truth, that

i
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tin- boards obstructed tin \ iiw of passengers inside

the omnibus, and thereby frequently -aused them

to be carried beyond the place where tin -y \visln-d

to alight. On the same grounds lie denounced the

trnnspaivm advert i-mimta stuck on the side and

front windows. His complaint was warmly sup-

ported by the public, and the objectionable buanN,

together with the advertisements on the front

windows, were ordered to be removed. The front

window advertisements had been abolished but a

very short time when the police authorities com-

pelled the proprietors to block up those windows

by placing on them the route the omnibus travellt <!.

Consequently the state of affairs, as far as the

front windows were concerned, was worse than

before. These route-bills have since been reduced

in size.

While Mr. Jenkins was denouncing omnibus

tickets, inspectors and advertisements, a quarrel

occurred between the London General Omnibus

Company and the Camden Town Omnibus Associa-

tion. The London General Omnibus Company had

ber.mir a nu'inber of t his old-cstal lisiuM 1 association

many years previously by pun-liasing the stock

and "times" of retiring members, and worked
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amicably with How |ni'in-tor> until ultoui

i ii.-n a .liti.-ivit' . ..! opinion arose oonoeming

an rxtriiM'.n of a lim- >f >nmiMi- * TL- (

!omj nj
severed its connecti-n with the ABUCX -iatinn, and at

'8UirU'| Wnikiiur in ,

|,y
tak

.innilmsrs from Park ami Lou. Ion

nniiiiiiLr tin-in on tl Irn

-n roa.l. Tlii- livalry was continued for aev-

week-, Kut . \. ntiially the dispute was settled and

tin- Compi <..n. Ila-1 tin-

|iiai-i-l
IM-.-H protract. <i the other associations

1-1. in all probability, have sided witli tin*

Pown l""i\, and Loinloners woul.l have

ileased an iwitin-j. altii-.u-jii j- rliaps not v

i uggle.

The Cani'lcii Town omnibus ti^ht wa> followed

juit-kly by a moiv
j.r.ilonged one on tin* Putney

road. .innil.u.ses was by tin-

\ u whirli \\t\s formed by certain

|>r>pin'tors not working in onjunrti,,n with any
h< companies or associations from Fulham to

i ring Cross, viA West Kensington. Each of

tin-so omnibuses < red flag, fixed

)>y tii.- ihr .-...i-hman, bearing the inscription

"No Mono]. As tln-ir fares were con.nidenibly
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cheaper than those of other omnibuses, tin*

General Omnibus Company and the Road Car

Company's men began to oppose them, and

some very amusing scenes were witnessed in the

Brompton Road and Piccadilly. The Era Assoria-

tion made a stout fight and started omnibuses

from Putney to Charing Cross at the exceedingly

low price of twopence for the whole distance.

For a time these omnibuses scarcely ever made a

journey without being full inside and out, but

when the two companies lowered their fares to

those of the Era there was a great falling off in the

number of the latter's passenger-. That was, of

course, natural, for when the fares were the saint

in all omnibuses there was no reason for a thrifty

person to wait until an " Era
"
came along. After

a protracted struggle the London General Omnibus

< ompaiiy, the Road Car Company, and the Era

iai-ed their fares.

The Era Omnibus Association, which still has

some omnibuses on the roads, deserves credit for

haviug placed a list of fares outside their vehicles

so that would-be passengers could see, before enter-

ing, how much they would have to pay. They did

so, of course, to show that their fares were lower
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i tliM^e .,!' ill,- tw.. eompanies, Inn

Wi an imiMVatiMi, A:, . h might well lx followed

!iilu* mm
I
Millie* ami J.P.J,,

i, :.,,-*. If

MnmiKuses were eonipelled to have a list of fares

-1 MII the nearside panel it would In- a great

nience to the puUie, ami would, IHMIVM-.

.1.. inueh towanls puttini: an m.l to pirates."

At present n-l-.n ,].. nut kn-.\v until

they have enton-.l an omnilnis how mu-h tln*y will

be charged. If they sit nrar tin* iloMi-way they

6 I" tniM IM thr r,,n,lii,-i..r -\\r tliry raniiMt

reatl the fares and it' it ! a pirate omnilxis they

will a-sup-dly ! ovnvhai-

1\ in l

s
'.i'. tin- H..IIH- Secretar- -

iiew

\Vhit- Ki.ll.-y. l.n.imlit in a Bill for the

regulation M|' the street tratli. i,, n . \vhi-h
j

poeed to confer IIJHHI the pnli-e ti r to reli

thecongestrd tliMroiiahfares l>y .li\.-rtin: Minnihuaes

in them. The liill was a very unpopular

. and M.-ti-MpMlitaii meinKer- nf the Hous.

Commons were bombtfded with letters frnm tln-ir

constituents urging them to vote against it In

June Sir. I. r.lundell Maple. M r.
f presented to the

Home Secretary a jM-titi..
n signed by o\

hundred thousand regular riders praying that the
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Snvet TratKc Bill, then before Parliament, should

be altered to preclude the possibility of omnibuses

being diverted from the main thoroughfares. Manx

thousands of signatures were received too late to be

included in the monster petition, which was pre-

-ented in the form of a huge volume. This

unpopular Mill was withdrawn and, on October 1 1.

as a c.uupliment to Sir J. Blundell Maple, who had

worked hard to obtain such a result, the 'busmen

displayed his racing colours on their whips and

bell-cords. These favours they exhibited for

three days.

In July of the same year the London County

Council issued an order that on and after

September 1, every omnibus should carry an out<ide

front lamp on the offside. Red, green, 1)1ue, and

yellow lamps had for many years been displayed

by omnibuses running to the more distant suburbs,

but these had to be changed for white ones. When

September 1 arrived, very few of the omni-

buses were provided with the necessary lamps,

the demand for which was greater than the supply.

Smne days' grace was allowed, and eventually every

omnibus carried an outside lamp.
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The Motor T. tpany** nmnitiii< An tteetrfo oroalbm The
Central London RailwayThe London County Council

-Th r 1>tu"_The latMt omnibii

MHft i <:-
I

Octol the Motor Traction

iipany, Uiuitnl. j.la.-r.l an oil-motor mnni

"ii thr roa-i \ .. honekn "innilius hal I-

IISIM! in Loii.l.in f,,r :y years, ami.

naturally. it.-rest was takm in th-

m-w v.-nt'uv. A trial run ov-r the course, from

inington Park to \'i toria Station. ,-: > \V.-i

minstr; , ha<l Uen made a week mrli.-r. On

that occasion the weather was very unpiopitious,

1'iit the passengers were cheerful and drank success

the nij in a glass of wine. Then, nul>t heers

an.l Mowing ni* trumpets, the motor om nil u- -tartr.l

on its j<>m 1 1 was a successful run, and, as

already stated, on n. toh.T '.>, the omnibus began

to earn money.

In appearninv it resembled an ordinary omnibus

119
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robbed of its hors-s and pole. The driver had a

covered seat low down in tin- front. The body of

the vein.-!,- was painted white, and tin- lower and

storage part blue. While the omnibus was travel I.

no great fault could be found with it. but its

warmest admirers could not say truthfully that

when it stopped the sensation was pleasant. It

vibrated abominably, and when I had my first ride

on it, I echoed inwardly the hope expressed by

a fellow-passenger that there was no bilious pei->n

"iii.

In the spring of \^^0 the motor omnibua

running from Kennin^ton to Oxford Circus, but,

towards the end of the year, it disappeared from

the London streets.

Some months before the Motor Traetimi

Company's omnibus was placed on the roads an

eleetric 'bus, belonging to a company which was

bring floated, ran, on many afternoons, from

Marble Arch to Notting-hill Gate. It was not

li< used, and therefore all rides were free. Thi

omnibus carried no outside passengers, an omission

which would have doomed it to failure had it

entered into competition with other omnibuses.

The proprietors of horse-drawn omnibuses have
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been accused of v. .-hi. rj.n
I .ettUHC they

lm\ yet adopted motor v,-hi.h-. igai

\vln.-ii they are said to ha\. a
;

these accusations are absurd. Omnilms j.r-.j.n.-toni

are nxim-cd thai wh.-n a really n-liaM -le.

Mms has lu-ni inventi-il. it will j.av th.-in
tOftdopt

it. S., fir that omnilnis has not been i

although for two or three years tin- |i"j

liaVi- r \aiuillr.l rai rt'llll ',

thrill.

In thr -j'riii'_
r

!' U>00 thi* <''iiii*al

way wa- Mj.rn,-,!, ami provril to IN* tin- most

i'<>nni<!al>l<- rival that <>iimil>iise8 have lm<l since the

intpMliirtion !' hainways. Tin- new rlrrtrir railway

runs from Shcphenl's \\\\A\ i<> thr Hank, the fare

th- whole journey Keing twopence. The

Mnmil>u< t'aiv fnr the same listance was fivepenee.

The I^ondon (Jeneial nninil.iix Company, whirh

has practically a moiM>|M,l\ of the roa<l U>tween

^herd's Bush and Marhle An-h. soon felt the

ie Central London I la il way's cheap fares

ami
<jui<

k ;:.; \-lling, and f.'un.l it necessary to

transfer many of their Bbqpheid'i ru-h omnilmses

to other mutes.

railway- |u-o]e -te.l, it is -
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l.y some, |>ru|.lr.
that the long-COntinu-l

of omnibuses is dra wing to a close. There sect

however, to be no real reason for sm -h an ass. -rt ion.

The District an d Metropolitan Railways, when first

opened, intli< ted greater damage to the omnilir

than the Central London has clone, and yet to-day

their directors complain of omnibus competition.

Railway directors bemoaning omnibus competition !

Shillibeer was not, after all, wrong in 1>< -lie\ inn ihat

omnibuses could compete successfully with a railway.

The prosperity of electric railways by no HP

implies ruin to omnibuses. In fact, omnilms pro

prietors will, no doubt, before long, regard < !< -tri-

railways as their benefactors, for having re-

moved a difficulty which has faced them for many

years. The rapid growth of the population of

London has made it necessary for the number of

omnibuses to be increased every year, but. the

streets are already uncomfortably crowded with

vehicles, and it will be impossible to continue

adding to them at the same rate as heretofore.

The electric railways, by carrying a portion of t In-

public, will make an increase of omnibuses un-

necessary.

The Central London Railway is not, however,
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tin .111. i. la!. I. nx.il of oiimil.u-
|

i .prietor*

which has recently -pnmjr mr ... | n

tin- il. authorised by
tin- Tramways \ , -; i,,,,k vcr in-

ne*w ni tin* Loii'lon Tramways Company, Limited.

r..ni|i;iuy, ha\inir taih-.l to .!.'
itutorj

p'-wrrs to run thi-ir trails .\rr Ilia. ktViani,

1 \\Ystmiii-- : I

1

. rtecl a

service of half|M-nn\ ..iiinil.iim.s numrrtiiii: t

iiini with. rcH|KH-ti\rl\ . l-'.u i JII^IMU H<iml.

Somerset H..USC, ami Trafalgar Squn Tin-

London Countj Comieil, on takiu-j <>\vr tin- trams,

1 tin- twn latt-r miiiiiliu- rnitr> ly nin-

iiiiiLr th.-ir vrlii.-h-s alnn^ tin- Strand, thus nm-

iini: tlifir tram tenninai south of \\Ystmin

liriil^i- with th- terminus south "t \\ a T,rlM>

lm\ 1'ntil then the lowest fare for a r

al-MiLT tin- Si ran. 1 was a penny. lut tin- C^.unty

ii.il omnihuses took passengers fnun Trafalgar

8 uare over Waterloo Bridge for a h:ilf|M-nny.

Naturally ih.-y were well patronisetl, and the oM

established omnibus pr<]>; u alarming

decrease in tlnir profits. The two l.ir ..muilius

companies were the smallest sutfcrers by this

n.m|M-titi..n. Th. 1 -Ion Road '
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has no omnibuses crossing the bridges referred bo,

and the London General Omnibus Company is

less represented in the south of London than in

any other part of the metropolis. The aetimi of

the County Council was, tin 'ivf"rc, felt chiefly

by individual proprietors, who objected stmn-jly to

tin- rates, to which they contributed, being n

f<r the purpose of injuring their business. They

contended that the County Council had no more

right to become omuibus proprietors than they liad

to start business as linen drapers or tobacconists,

and, after taking counsel's opinion, sought an in-

junction to put a stop to the competition. .Mr

.lustier Co/ens Hardy derided that the County

Council were only authorised to purchase and \\<>rk

tramways, and as they could not confine their

omnibuses to tramway passengers for omnili

came under the regulation applying to hackn

carriages, and were bound to take any passenger

who paid his fare their service was unlawful.

He refused to grant an injunction pending the

hearing of an appeal, but ordered the London

County Council to pay the costs of the action.

In the Appeal Court. Lords Justices Rigby,

Vaughan-Williams and Stirling held that the
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Council had no power t> run i.v 'innibuaca, and

the appeal with coat*. An injunction

was granted restnmm-j th.- l.-n-luu County

.M<-il trom continuing the omnibuses, the opera-

tint! ,,f tli,- injunetioii lieing, however, suspended,

l'i-M\ i-l'-d that notice of an appeal to the HOUHC of

Is was given within a month.

er thi> lci>i..ii
-

jiri'tors tiered to

he I ...!!,, n County Council <innil*iise8

and run th.-m at the same fares and times, l.ut

i Wtfl 1 anl the ap|Kill wa

House of Lords. At the time ot" writing tin-

appeal has not been heard.

London Count \ il Injlongs tin-

lit of }ia\in;_r Mart<-<! all-night omnibuses, whi.-h

10 a great boon to many scores ^cr> in

t ami Cnv.-nt ( ianl.-n. It may, h-

r, IHJ taken for granted that the \intnn was

not a pn.tital'lr one,

A iiinibus. railed
"
the

was placed on the Putney and 1.

road in P.HMI. by Mr. \Vilh "m the

outside the vt hieh appears to be similar to the

ry omnibus, but th- seats are arranged

ssways and soi n passengers sit back
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back. Tin- windows arc fitted with Minds a

murli-ntvdnl innovation. I have heard that one

of tin- smaller mnnilnis companies intends to adopt
"
the corridor 'bus."

One of the keenest struggles between rival

omnibus companies that has been witnessed t<>r

some years began in May last. It originated in

the following way : some twelve years ago the

London General Omnibus Company opened a line

of omnibuses from Killnirn to the Redcliffe Arms,

Fulham Road. These omnibuses, which were

painted blue, tapped Harrow Jlo,i<l. \Yestlxmrne

Grove, Notting Hill Gate, K n-ington High Street,

and Earl's Court, and, before long, the line became

one of the best patronised in London. But about

a week before Whit Monday the London l!nal < ai

Company started a service of twenty-five orange-

coloured omnibuses from Putney to Brondeslmi \ .

which traversed the entire route of the blue 'bu

The London General Omnibus Company imme<li

ately extended the journey of some of its
"
Mues,"

making them run from Brondesbury to Putney,

and its drivers at once began to oppose their

"
orange

"
rivals. The London Road Car Company

then displayed in its omnibuses a
" No Monopoly

"
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itiiiL' that a IrhTiuinr.l attempt Wlft

made to run its cars off the road, and appeal-

ing to the puMir t "lally i. .uinl the flag." \

weeks later a leaflet, headed " X. Sunvnd.

Wa> utfl in tli- is thn.u^li whirli tin-

ranges" and
* *

llu -"
|.i.

!. It bore an illus-

trati-.ii .f a smart, wrll-j.atn.nisrd l'utny and

ln-iii^ folluwrd l.y an almost

empty ml nnmilius. Beneath this am u*i

somewhat mi>l-ading, illustratiun were tin-

lines :

Icome, welcome London Road-Car, beard the mammoth God of

Sharoa,

PSoneen of all improvement*, handsome can and cheaper (area ;

No more 'tuba* and foreign gee-geea, onward, Road-Car, thread the

No more sixpence any distance after eight on Siuuluy night

tuorc mining back/ aaid Duller, to the gallant rank and file
;

thite hag waa ever hoisted 1 y tlu Pub u'a iale;

Strike no flag, and give no quarter, for with them it's 'outing-due*.'

i.l no nursing, Road-Car drivers, you've a right aa well as they,

Forward, valiant standard-bearers, bravo D "
ami H "

and

Come to stay's the public verdict, bull-dog pluck cannot be beat,

Men and master*, pull together, no surrender ! no retreat!

" To the public I'm appealing ; forward help this gallant band,

'Neath the grand old flag of England in y

Trace to them all ktiuwn improvements, now, aa in the days of yore,

When a change is really needed, they'll send 6ve-and-lwcnty more,"
* CCAI> A MILL*: 1
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"D" and "B" ami ".J? arc Mr. Dull, tin

manager of the Road Car Company, and Messrs.

lii-i>tn\v and Jones, two other officials.

The London Road Car Company has certainly,

luring its comparatively short career, been nmn

GnU'i-pri-ing than its rivals in providing for the

comfort of the omnibus-travelling public ;
but it is

scarcely entitled to much sympathy in connection

with the Putney and Brondesbury struggle, con-

sidering that, not many years ago, it meted out to

a small company treatment similar to that of which

it now complains. It compelled that company

which also issued an appeal to the public to sub-

mit to its terms, in spite of the fact that, unlike

the London General Omnibus Company and other

companies who are members of the various associ-

ations, it does not pay compensation l'<r pla< -in-

omnibuses on a route which another company has

planned and worked into success.

It is somewhat surprising that the London

General Omnibus Company and the proprici

associated with it have not thought it advisable

to publish periodically, for the convenience of the

public, a list of their routes. Visitors to London

are frequently in need of such a guide. Tin 1
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following in a line* which run

thn.uirh or into

Acton and i Shepherd's Both, Bay*water

Road, Oxford Street, aod Uep-ut Street).

Baker-street Station and Victoria (via Baker Street, Gros?enor

lare, and Hyde Pur k <

Baker-etreet Station and Waterloo (rut liaker Street, Bond

Street, and Westminster Bridge).

Barnes and Uxbridge Road (mi Hammersmith Broadwaj).
Barnes Common and Liverpool Street <lgi%

Walham Green, Brompton Road, Piccadilly, and Sir,

nbury and Brixton (rut Liverpool Road, General Post

Office, and Blackfriare Bridge).

Battersea and South Ha Uoad, Chelsea,

Sloane Street Piccadilly, Strand Bank, and Bcthnal-

Blackball and Piccadilly Circa* (rid Commercial Road, Shore-
-

Bow and Oxford Circus (r*i Mile End Road, Bank, and

Strand).

ion and Gracecharch Street (rtf Kennington and London

and Ox Kennington, Wattminster

1^, and Piccadilly Circus).

ion and Paddington Station (rul Kennington, Elephant
and Cattle, Blackfriars Bridge, (trayVinn Road, Boston

Road, and Marylebone Road).

Camberwell and Camden Town (rui Elephant and Castle,

. Bridge, Strand, Oxford Circus, and Portland

Road.

Camberwell and Clapham Common (MS* Longhboro* Junction

and HrixU.

Cambcrwcll and Kin^Vi Cross (rin Elephant and OasUe, Watet

loo Bridge, and GrayVinn Road).

K
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Camberwell and Shored iteh Church (viA Klcphant ami

London Bridge, and Liverpool-street Station).

Camden Town and Knit l-:ir|.hant and ( ';M |. .

Waterloo Bridge. Strand. Oxford Ciivus. and Portland

Road).

Chalk Farm and Victoria (/// llampstrad Koad, Tottenham-

court Road, Charing Cross, and Vi< KU ia Street).

Child's Hill and Charing Cross (n<> l-'inchley Koad. Baker

Street . Wiirmore Street, Oxford Circus, and Piccadilly

Circus).

Clapham Common and Victoria (rid Battersea Bridge and

Buckingham-palace Road).

Clapham Junction and Hyde Park (///; Albert Bridge, l\

Road, Chelsea, and Sloane Street).

Clupham Junction and Shepherd's Bush (///' AlUrt Bridge,

King's Road, Sloane Street, Kensington Church, and

Notting-hill Gate).

Clapton and Elephant and Castle (rid Dalston .1 unction.

Kinirsland Koad, Shoreditch, and London Bridge).

Clapton and Finsbury-park Station (vid Stoke

Green Lanes, and Brownswood Park).

Cricklewood and Charing Cross (rid Kilburn, Oxford

and Piccjidilly Circus).

Baling and Tottenham-court Road (//// Acton, Shepherd's

Bush, Bayswater Road, and Oxford Street).

Karl's Court and Elephant and Castle (//>/ Crunuvell Koad,

Sloane Street, Victoria Station, Vauxhall Bridge, and

Kennington).
Kb phant and Castle and Islington (rid London Bridge, Bank,

General Post Office, and Goswell Road).

Tarringdon Road and Blackfriars Bridge (n't'i Ludgate Circus).

l'inldy and Charm- CP.SS (//// East Finchley, Highgate

Archway, Junction Road, Camden Town, Hampstead

Road, and Tottenham-court Road).

Kinehley and Oxford Circus (//// Clinn-h Knd. Child's Hill,

Swiss Cottage, Baker Street, and Wigmore Street).
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ROM! (North 8Ur) ADI) Pulhuin Road <r,.r Kilburn,

*1. WertlN.ii! nig-hill

Kensington, uiul KarlWourt Road).

k and Knit lioa- '.ury Barn. I'ppcr

. and Vi :.d, Camden

Road, Hiiiii|uiul Koad, Tottenham-court Koad, Charing

w, and
'

aii.l lU-tln. il (irrcM I , -'* Road,

lftm,8loancSqaar. , Sutmn, \Vlut. -hidl, Strand,

ami LI\.TJ..M.I Street (at above).

Kullmiu an. I ()\f. ng*s Road, Chetoa, Sloane

Street, and Piccadilly).

il Oak aii-i 'linand Road, iiampttead
K...1.1. riiani!:: 'n,H>. an,l \'., i,, r i.i S: r- t .

^er-treet - ware-road Station /-,./ Totten-

hiin reet, and Edgware Road).

Haniiiursiiiitii and Caledonian Roa<i K .

' t-
dillv, Tottenham Court Road, and Kuston Road).

Hammersmith and I.
-

aiii^tun, Picca-

dilly. Strand, and Hunk).

:uith and \Nalham On--

illiaiu <.reen,

an.l NVan.Uwortli lirulge).

>|teadun
<> iStrtvti <t.H-k Hill. ll;ini|MU-ad

Koad, and TutU'iiham ;!).

veil and Oxford <

u', Acton, Shepherd'*

Buah, Bayswuter Ron.. <>rd Street).

ilarlis.l. ii and (' Kcnaal Green, Harrow Road,
Pai -t.it. .MI. Bdgware Road, and n x f,,rd Circiu).

H.ndo M . indOiford Circu*

1. Baker-street Station, and Wigmore Street).

.Irnry Barn and l'uin.-y Bridge
-
ret,

Roaeber -
ifteabnry An-nur. Pux-adiUj, Sloane

vt. Kiuir's Road, and Par*oii8
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hgate and London UridL'' llIloway Koad, I'I>JMT

Street, and City Road).
IliL'liLMtf and Victoria .linn-Lion Road, Camdni 'l'o\\n.

Tottenham-court Road, Charing Gross, and Victoria

Street).

Holloway and Baywater (via Gamdeu Road, St. .lohii's-wood

Road, Maida Vale, Westbourne Grove, and (Jm ( -ifs Koad).

Holloway and Fulliam (via Caledonian Road, Euston R<>ad,

Portland Road Station, Oxford Circus, Piccadilly, South

Kensington and West Kensington).

Hornsey Rise and Sloane Square (//>/ Islington, Euston L'

Baker Street, Park Lain- and Sloane Street).

Hornsey Rise and Victoria (via Seven Sisters' Road, Upper

Street, Gray's-inn Road, Chancery Lane, Strand, and

Victoria Street).

Islington and Kensington (via Pentonville Koad, Euston Road,

Marylebone Road, AVestbourne Grove, and Nottinir-liill

Gate).

Kensal Green and London Bridge (via Harrow Road, Padding-
ton Station, Edgware Road, Oxford Street, llolborn, and

Hank).

Kentish Town and Elephant and Castle (via College Road,

Gray's-inn Road, Holborn, and Blackfriars Bridge).

Kentish Town and London Bridge (via College Road, Gray's-

inn Road, and Holborn).

Kilburn and Charing Cross (via Maida Vale, Oxford Street,

and Regent Street).

Kilburn and Liverpool Street (via Maida Vale, Oxford Street,

Holborn, and Bank).
Kilburn and London Bridge (via Maida Vale, Oxford Street,

Holborn, and Bank).
Kilburn and Victoria (via Maida Vale, Edgware Road, and

Park Lane).

Kilburn and Willesden Junction (via Willesden Lane and

Harlesden).

Kuightsbridge and Battersca Bridge (via Sloan* >tn et).
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Milo End and West Brompton (r*i Bank, Holborn, Shafleabnry

Avenue, Piccadilly, and Brompton Rou

rgate-strect Station and Undon I,ridge Station (nil Batik).

Motwell Hill and Charing Crow II \ rcbwaj, Gam-
.Ucnhum-conr

Hill un.l Liverpool Siren A ettbonrne Grove,

lorn, and Bank).
Hill .iii.l L..II.I..M Hi-id-.- /-.,. IWtoMlo Road. West-

iMiimie (irnvr, I'.i.Mnii^m Sttit rd Street, Regent
'

Street, S' 1 Cannon Street).

o|,i Kurd un.l lank tbnal-grccn Road, and Shore-

Knnl :inl n\f,, r .i < ircns (PM Bethnal-green Road, Bank,

and Holborn).

Paddington Station and London Bridge (ri*i Praed Street,

Edgware Road, o x f.,r.l Street, Regent Street, and

nd).

Peckbam and Oxford Circa* (n/i Camberwell, Westmiuter

Bridge, and Regent Street).

.liuin and Victoria (//// Gamberwcll, Kcnnintrton, and

1-e).

Putn. y and Hrondesbury (rid Fulham Road, Earl's Conrt Road,

Westboarne Grove, Harrow

Road, and Killmrn).

Pntiu-y and l,:v-rjMM,i Mn-i-t ./-I./' Wulham Green, Brompton

Road, Pkvmltlly. Mnind, and Bank).

Iohn'8 Wood and Camberwell (rw Baker Street, Oxford

Street, Regent Street, Westminster Bridge, and Elephant

andOMtle),
-.hn's Wood and Kent Road (as above).

8L John'* Wood and London Brids: ker Street, Oxford

Street, Holborn, and Bank).

Shepherd's Bosh, and 1 I load, Mi ijswtter

Road, Oxford Street, ll-ll-.m. Bank, and Mile-end Road).

Shepherd's 1: IJVM-|-M,I sn-.-.t ,-, ; Barswater Road,

Oxford Street, Holborn, and Bank).
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Shepherd's Bush and Walham < <

Hymj.ia and West

Kensington).
S.iuli Hackney an.l IJank (////" llackm-y Road).

Stamford Hill and Klephant and ('astir (//// Kinirsland Road.

Shnredih-h, P.ank, and London Bridge).
SUrch Green and Liverpool Street (///; Shepherd's P.nsh.

Bayswatcr Road, Oxford Street, Holhoni. and Bank).

St-.ke Newington and Victoria
(//'// \rwiiiLrtn <;p--n. r^aaez

Road, Angel, GrayVinn Road, Chancery Lane, Strand.

and Victoria Street).

Summer's Town and Hammersmith (V I. ! !i M. Wands

worth Bridge, and Walham Green).

Tnlllngton Park and London liridge (via Seven Sisters' Road.

Upper Street, City Road, and Bank).

Tollington Park and Victoria (via Seven Sisters' Road, UpjM-r

et, Gray's-inn Road, Chancery Lane, Strand, and

Victoria Street). Another route (///; Kind's Cross, Bond

Street, and Piccadilly).

Tulse Hill and King's Cross (>'< 1 1 erne Hill, Lonjrhboro'

Junction, Camberwell Green, Elephant and Castle,

Waterloo Bridge, Chancery Lane, and Cray's Inn Road).
Tnrnham (ireen and Clapham Junction (ria Goldhawk i;.ad.

Bayswater Road, Notting-hill Gate, Kensington Church,

and Sloane Street).

Tnrnham Green and Liverpool Street (viii Hammersmith

Broadway, Kensington, Piccadilly, Strand, and P.ank).

Victoria and K i MIT'S Cross (//// Hyde I'ark Corner. Piccadilly,

Loiii: Acre, Southampton Row, and Russell Sqnan ,.

Another route (via Hyde Park Corner, Piccadilly, i:<>nd

Street, Oxford Street, Tottenham-court Road, and Euston

Road).

Victoria and Liverpool Street (via Victoria Street, Strand,

Fleet Street, and Bank).
Walham Green and Islington (via Brompton Road, Piccadilly,

Regent Street, Portland-road Station, Euston Road, and

Pentonville Road).
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W i Ilium On** -liitoo Road,

PentoMVill,- |J,.ad. and I';

I -' Bend, Chelae*,

Victoria, o.

rloo Station uti.l Li\vrj..N,| Street (viA Blackfriart Bridge
and Bank).

Waterloo Station and Westminster Hr

Westlwnrne (trove and V

Road, and Park I

We* Hampstead and Kl \ i:oad,

pa Anna, Baker Street, Oxford Street, Regent Street,

and Westminster Bridge).

Went Hampitead and Ftiliiam Knad . /-M Kilburn, Westbonnie

d ftirrs-coort

Road).

Weat Kensington and London Bridge (n'/J
s.-mi, K<-mtington v

Brompton Road, Picwwlilly. IIoltoni, an.l 1:

West li Kensington, Btnad,

West Kill.iii !. an.i
i
Crom (r,,'> Shirlund Koad, Edgware

Roiid,

Killmrn and London Bridge (/</; Shirland luud, Kdmnre

k).

West Killitirn :in<. Shir-land I! ><1, Kdgware Road,

a.nl Park Lane).

Weat Norwood and Oxford (V \ nmnjt. n. \V.>:-

ininsUT Bridp', and I'ionidilly

Westminster and I Sir .-t </' Mon -ion Street, Great

3

Willesden and Charing Cross (n.> WilU-sden Lane, Salnsbury

Road, Shirland Road, Edgware Road, and Oxford Street).

Willcaden and \

Sliirlund Road, Kdgware Road. k Ixme).

Wormwood Sorabbs a pool Street) \ tint: Hill.

Westbonrne Grove, Praed Stnvt, Oxfonl Street, Ilolborn.

and Bank).
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\\nrmwood Scrub)* ami London P-rid^- ' 8 king Hill.

WwtlH.uriH' <;rove, Praed Street, Oxford Street, Holborn,
and Hank).

During the summer months many omnibuses are taken off

tin- City Roods on Sundays, and run into the suburbs. Tin

chief of these Sunday routes are :

Rink and Romford Road
(trifl

l',..w and Stratford).

ChnrinLT Cross and Richmond (//// Kensington, Hammersmith,

Chiswirk, and Ki-w Bridge).

Knisal Green and Richmond (r/V? Shepherd's Bush, Bonn--.

Mortlak.

Oxford Circus and Hayes Common (//// Shepherd's Bush,

Acton, Ealing, and Han well).

Oxford Circus and Welsh Harp (///? Kilbuni and Crickle-

wood).
Stoke NYwiugton and Hadley Woods (via Wood Green and

Southgate).

Tottenham-court Road and Stonebridge Park (//// Kensal

Green and Harlesden).



i ii \ITKI; \i

-S|>..ts" -SMIL- .Miriooa paawigftri Ondnfitore ami

coachmen-Tho KoiltfchiM ChrwtmaM.boxt-.-Mr. Mom* Abra-

ham! and OmiiilMw Men'* Superannuation Food Ham* Coat

of omnibosea Night in an nnmihuM yard

1 1 i- >ail. fivju.Mitly, that omnibus companies ami

proprietors have received little or no IxMU'fit from

the intr. In, tion of tin* ticket system I>ccau8e of

tin* expense connected with th<- working of it.

Uit that is a very great mista! The London

General ( hnnilms Company saves 100,000 a year

!y it, ;tn.l the ..thi-r <-ompani and associations

have just as much cause for sati<t.i< tion. But it

muHt IKS confessed that at tin- uuts-t th tik t

system was more or less a farce, the conductors

omitting openly to give tikts ami Uin^

couraged in their breach of duty by the l\v< r class

"t' ii<l< TS. Some conductors flung away their rolls

of tickets and declared that they had 1 >M.

Others placed tliein UIM! r the omnibus wheels to

lr i-nishr.1, UM<1 thru pivt ril !' 1 that til.- .l:llli:i-J.-

137
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\v;is tin- n-ull of an ar.-idrnt. Some ,,f ill,,

more iv.-klr >|iriix brairded that they had givrn

tin- tickets to their children to play with.

The polite inspectors called by the m -\\

'jumpers" .-aim' into existence with the intro-

duction of tickets, and for some time there was a

considerable amount of excitement about tin -ir

work, for, while conductors did not trouble to

conceal from passengers the fact that they were

not doing their duty, they seemed to consider it a

personal insult that an inspector should board thrir

omnibuses to see if passengers had lmi ^ivrn

tickets. Some conductors assaulted the unwrh .m<

insjx&tora, but the police-court magistrate- Boon

proved to them that it was a very unprofitable

step to take, and, in course of time, the men who

wished to retain their posts settled down to issuing

tickets in a proper fashion, and to regarding with

comparative calmness the sudden appearance ,j an

in-pcctor on their step.
' \Vc have to punch tickets in the dark, onr

conductor declared indignantly to a passenger,

"and then a 'jumper* comes up with an elect ri <

Ik'ht to see that we've punched them in the right

section."
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I i

ips lhry'11 fix rlrrtrir th-

l,rl',,iv
IODg9

N
t he pUMODgei

HMJM- they won't, guv'nor," the

an-WVIV.l hlllTir.lly.
" Sh 'lll 1 ll 't _'! :ili\ |||MJV ! ,. ..

shilling pien l.. r
p.

nnirs if th-y .li.l.

Doctors arc kii.\vn t. all LiimliMi-

I nif fVw people are nware that tin- nnun

oonipaiii's have also priv.it.- inspectore, win.-.- luty

it is to ride alxmt in th.-ir .iniiihuses, as ordinary

paHseiiL tin- jMirpoae of ii"tiiiLr anl n-jMirt.

anything that affects th.-ii interests a.l\.-r-rl\.

se people, who are call'<| "spots
'

ami "
wrong

'mi^
"

)'\ tin* 'luismen, are not U'lov.-.! l.v -un-

luri.,r> and coachmen, for the siinph- n'asmi that

tlh-v nrvrr know whm th-y li. D th-ir

omnibus. The man in i'\'niiiL' hvss who mi

thr oinnilms in the Strand after the thrativs L

1 may l>e on -oo, may IK? the man with

*g of workman's tools who ri.1.-- uj to town !%

tin- first mnnilin-. Thr ilainiily dreaaed young
la.lv who riiter> at lVt-r I!ol>inaon

v

8 or William

Whitrlcy's may, from her seat in the om i, be

regarding the conductor with an interest which i-

born of a^lmiration. ami the palpably iv tired

otii. < r who gets in at Piccadilly may be earning a
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welcome addition to his income by watcli

'busmrn's inaineuvres. But it must be very embar-

ra>-in^ t iln-sc "spots'* as they sit, unobtrusively,

in the omnibus to s<-<- faring them, a> an advertise-

ment of Sapolio, Lady Macbeth's exhortation,
"
Out, out, damned spot !

"

Private inspectors are by no means a mod in

addition to the staff of an omnibus mni]>anv.

Shillibcer, as stated in Chapter II., employed them

a few weeks after he placed the first English

omnibuses on the road, and succeeding omnibus

proprietors followed his example. The duties of

these early inspectors were not very arduous, for,

as there were only shilling and sixpenny fares,

known as
"
longs

"
and "

shorts," and but two out-

side seats, it was a simple matter to check the

amount received by a conductor during a journey.

The defalcations of conductors were, by the means of

these inspectors, kept from being extensive, but

when omnibuses had been in existence about fifteen

years one of the largest proprietors received reports

from his
"
spot

"
which he could not understand.

The "spot" would state that a certain omnibus,

on a certain journey, had carried, say, twelve

"
longs

"
and sixteen

"
shorts," but the conductor
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p.-iy
in the. fares of lorn-tern

"
longs" and

seventeen < .teen
" To umavrl thi>

mystery th-
;

r (icnmaded a relation, who

unknown to the 'busmen, t< ride in a -
i tuin

nn the same journey as his
"
spot," and

check who was really ri^ht. This man's reports

agreed with the "spot Both declared that tin-

conductor had collected less money than he j,.ul in.

amateur "spot" then rode t\v. j.Mirn.-y^ in

that omnibus win -n tiu professional man was not

there, and on those occasions it was fmm<l that

;i<l in only about three-quartern

money he received. Eventually the ron.lu. -t<r was

-tr.l lor framl. anl coufcsHcd how he had been

king his onmilui-. 11- had hrilM-d the
j

prietor's clerk to tell him who the "spot" was, and

Id be seen. As soon as he had

received that information, and taken a good look

at the man, he felt that he was safe tn.ni 1,,

'ctcd in his fraud. Whenever the M
^,..t rode

in his nmniUis, he paid in more than he received,

relying upon getting back the extra money, and a

good bit more, on the journeys when the "spot"

was not present Why he did not remain satisfied

with simply pay in- in the r.xact amount he took oil
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every occasion that the "spot" rode in his m

is a question that occurs to every one who hears the

story. In all probability he considered himself a

very smart fellow, and it is the fate of peoph-

possessed nf an cxa-'-j- i M 1 <<
I idea <>f their own

cleverness to make some silly blunder which proves

that, after all, they are but fools.

In the forties and fifties several wdWressed

women "spots" were employed by the omnibus

proprietors, and when a conductor suspected any

lady passenger of being one, he generally com-

municated hi> suspicion to the coachman, with the

result that when she wished to alight, the coach-

man would pull up in the muddiest part of the

road, so that she would be compelled to get her

1 K M >te and skirt dirty. More often than not it was

a perfectly innocent lady whom the conductor left

stranded in the centre of a crowded, muddy street.

These mistakes are still very common. Conduct, n

are always on the look out for
"
spots," and every

day hundreds of innocent passengers are suspected

of being private inspectors because they happen,

perhaps unconsciously, to watch the conductor

punching tickets or to glance at his badge

number.
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JUT. inspectors are, naturally

l.iiHiien. they

are a great prok bk>n to tii.-m. are always

a few cantankerous, cross-grained people riding

in omnibuses Homewli.i. in l..,n.l..n who aluse

iin tors with scarcely any reason, and threat

n they ii;i\.- aggravated them into ret

to report them i'r im|M-rtinene... Anl some-

times thev !< ivjw.rt tlie man, but if a "spot"

happens to ! in tin- nmnihus he sends to his em-

pi" ;ll arrnunt of all that ooomred Iledoes

n<>t forget to mention the provocation th* r..n<luctor

received, a point which
j ..,[,!,

\vli writ.- l.-ttere

in pi lint have a curious knack <!' overlooking.

801 conductors get very strange JM.,J,IC

in their oinmUiscs. One night, a year or two ago,

a
"

r'avorit.-
"

Martc.l t'rMn \ i toria Station with

thn -c insi.le passengers, two of whom w.-rc women.

Icnly th- woman sitting
1 i -.r pointed at

the one at the other end <t the <innilui> ami

imed dramatically :

That woman has stolen my purse."

"She hasn't been near you.' the romli.

tared; but the woman repeats! the accusation

t one.
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The accused woman remained very -.-dm, and

it was not until the charge against IK i 1> -an

to get monotonous through repetition that she told

the conductor to stop the omnibus and call a

policeman. The conductor did so.

"That woman has stolen my purse," the

passenger at the door shouted when the policeman

arrived.

The policeman looked from one to the other,

and then -aid :

"
Why, there's your purse in your lap."

"
Yes, I know," the accuser admitted.

"
Then, what do you mean by sayin' that lady

stole it '(

"

"
I did it out of kindness, constable. The lady

has got the hiccoughs, and I wanted to give her a

start."

To be accused of having the hiccoughs seemed

to annoy the woman in the corner far more than

the charge of theft did, and she appealed, excitedly,

to the male passenger to say whether or not she had

the hiccoughs. He answered boldly that there was

not the slightest ground for such an accusation.

" But she was going to have them," the woman

by the door declared, an assertion which so
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ast i ii
|,..li

. man that he felt prompt action

was impcrat

"Out y..u .-..in, -," he said sharply, and assisted

if with alacrity.

At i mi.- tli.- eccentricity of some passengers

<>s very objectinnaM. forma Quite recently a

\\.-ll-divsM-d little woman jumped into an omnibus

in Fleet Street, pulled a man out of his seat and sat

in it herself, poked her umbrella into another man's

eye. imrribly at everybody present for about

halt' a minute, then suddenly got up, jumped out

\\itlmui paying, and disappeared down a

street. The man whose eye was injured had to

hurry to Sharing Cross Hospital.

On another occasion a san<'-lo,king man

<>it top of an omnibu-, ~u.id.-nly started throw-

ing jM-nnirs at the silk hate of passers-by and

spitting contemptuously at female pedestrians.

..iv hi> f.-l low-passengers had made up t:

minds whether tx> pit<-h him otl' the omnibus or

give him into custody, he walked quietly down

tln> steps and alighted

M any passengei-s leave strange things in omni-

buses, but 1 have heard of only one man who

\\.-nt away without hi- .-lot hi--. \ mndu.

L
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looking r<'imd his mimilus at the end of his day's

work, kieked against a heap of clot In-- lyin- <>n

the roof. While examining the arti.-le> ly the

lirht of liis lamj) ho heard a noise above him,

and. 1 unking up, l)eheld a man. stark naked, eliml.-

in'_r into the loft. The poor fellow had gone mad.

I hit of all the eccentric characters known to

'busmen, the most harmless and the most amus

is the respectable-looking little man with a black

beard who runs in front of omnibuses, exeiiedly

waving a long stick above his head. He is about

forty years of age, dressed generally in bla< -k

clothes, and sometimes carries a pair of

in his hand. He singles out an omnibus, gives

a friendly shout to the coachman, darts in front

of the horses, and leads the way through the

streets, coming occasionally to the side of tin-

omnibus to give passengers an opportunity to

throw money to him. He delights in long run-

and usually sticks to the omnibus he takes up

with until it reaches the end of its journey. II<

has been known to run with an omnibus from

Queen's Road, Bayswater, through the eity, to

Burdett Road, K, and then to run la<-k with

another.
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A; ! jM-r^.n. well kn nirli in

one pun ...ii. is a gentleman who stai

almost every ni^lii. at en-tain eornei > where

"inniUises atop and gives a searching look at

each one a :m s up. When he started that

pra< 1 1.. i,-n ..r fifteen years ago, the 'busmen

thought that he was some omnibus <>t)i< ial. but

they soon discovered that he was not. Who or

what he has been looking for all these years in-it her

'lu :"'lieemen, nor any on.

M times conductors say to him, '< <>mini; our

way, sii
;

'

Whereupon he answers sharply.

In your depart un . Usually he allows about

i hun.lr.--l oinnilmses to pass before he enters one,

I. ut -oiu.timrs he lets the last go by and then

\\;ilk> hoinr.

( hnnihiis conductors are, on the whole, a very

respectable an<l intelligent class of men. an.l tin-

is s..uv,l\ to l,r wondered at, for their pay, after

one year's service, is six shillings a day. These

wages cause hundreds of clerks and shopmen to

resign their positions and Income conductors.

Many men who have been in Uisine&s for them-

-rlv.-s. l.ut tailed to earn a good living, are to be

seen wearing th< inductor's Imdge and pun. h
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The army, it is pleasing to be able to say, i \
erj

well represented largely by ex-noncommissiom <1

officers. They do not wear their m d.ils on their

waistcoats, because they know that t< In- the

practice of old soldiers in straitened <inmn-

stances, and also, alas ! of rascally impostors who

have never worn the Queen's uniform. If the

conductors had uniforms, as the tram-men have,

they would wear their medals.

The dissipated down-at-heel gentleman, of the

type which sometimes drives a cab, never becomes

an omnibus conductor, for the very good reason

that no company or proprietor would employ him.

But the unfortunate gentleman often does. An

Oxford graduate was the conductor of a West-End

omnibus for some considerable time, and a man

who was once the secretary of a flourishing literary

society, and a church organist, is and has been one

for some years. And a City man, ruined in

Kusiness, became, by the irony of fate, the con-

ductor of the very omnibus on which he, formerly,

rode up to town every morning.

A small proportion of conductors do possibly

make occasional mistakes in their grammar, but

that is no reason why a certain writer should
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have attributed to them, week after week

some yean, a win. h they do not speak.

l.-ntly tin- wnt-r has not troubled to Mu.lv

(on, ami imagines that th \ an drawn

iitho costermonger <li < '..n.lu. i,,i - it may
he added. .1.. !in( even >av "lid\, or "lydy,'

although it has become the fashion in novels and

ides to make out that they do. They nay
14

lady
"
as f

ly as ever the \\.nl wa> uttered.

Oniniltu- .Irivora are, as a body, intellectually

ii-T to conductors. They an inually brought

11
1'

a ni"! I- horses, and, unlike the conductors, are

Il\ uiitntrd for any other calling than thr one

l.\ whirli they earn their living. Their wages,

\\ hi- h are eight shillings a day, after one year's

service, enable them to li\. in <>!n!<>r! ami to put

a shilling on a horse in every race of any im

portance. They have no ambition but to
" back

a winnrr." and many men who started driving at

the age of twenty-one are not a penny n<

i tony vicars' regular work. 'I ntinue

. hiving until they become too old, and then t

realise that they have been exceedingly foolish.

One dri\.i , who for more th y years earned

r two guineas a week, now sweeps a crossing
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fur a living. Many others have <li<-l in the

workhouse.

As a wit the omnibus drivr is _n<;itl\ aver

rated. There is nothing spontaneous about his

witticisms, and all drivers let off exactly the same

jokes. These are three from their stork .

When a coal cart is in front of them : "Now

then, short weight, hurry up !"

When another omnibus remains at a point

longer than usual: "Got a bit of freeehoM

there?"

When they are driving home to the stables

about midnight, and some would-be passenger

hails them :

" Not to-night, sir. We have the

rest of the evening to ourselves."

But it must be admitted that omnibus drivers

have the knack of delivering their remarks in a

\v;iy that makes a stranger imagine that they

are uttering them for the first time. And that is

an art.

At Christmas time there is a great demand

among 'busmen for Rothschild's racing colours.

The drivers attach them to their whips and the

conductors adorn their bell-pulls with them, as a

slight acknowledgment of the welcome Christmas-
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a lira-f f pheasants whirh they liave re-

can from the firm of Itothschild.

ma 11 y these presents were given only to the

coachmen and n luctors of omnibuses whirh

passed th<- Rothschilds' houses, but now others

them as well, ami thm- nm-i he about three

thousand lu-ar.j .list i ilmted ev< istmas.

The late Lnl Rothschild, who, years ago,

gave an annual dinner to the Hammersmith

l.uHii.-u half thr iii-ii In-iii- .-uirriained on one

lit and half on another wa the fii-t f tin

il\ i..
|>i<<. nt < 'liristmas-boxes to them. II

Hammersmith coachman and

din-tor was a > f pheasants, a bottle of wine

and igare. After a time he stop^-d th.

h .,!' \MII, ami igars and gave five shillings

in-tcad. Thf \ i tnria Station Omnibus Asso

ti< ! ni<n and conductors also receive ti\.

-hillings each as well as the brace of pheasants,

and the reason why they are favoured is, the old

Imsmen say, as follows: One day, many years

ago, in the In the season, there was a big

'.gathered in I 'ark Lane, and the tratli.- was

stopped for some time to keep the road clear for

a nieinlM-r <>t tin- K.rval Kainily to drive along.
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By flu- fountain the block was so great that

IM dcstriaus who desired to cross the mad <

\j. ii-

cnced the greatest difficulty in doing so. A lady

"f tin Rothschild family came up Hertford Street

ami wished to cross over into Hamilton Ma.-,-. lut.

naturally, did not venture to pick her way through

the wide stretch of omnibuses, caKs and earring

Benjamin West, a conductor of one of tin

Victoria Station Association's omnibuses, saw her,

and, recognising her, got oil' his step and, with

a polite apology for addressing her, asked to be

allowed to escort her across the road. His scrvi

\\. re accepted, and he led the way safely through

the maze of horses and vehicles. West then

n turned to his omnibus, well satisfied at having

been useful to a member of the family which

contains the best friends that 'busmen ever had.

But, to his surprise, he saw the lady turn and

speak to the page following her, in charge of a pug

dog, who wane running back to West's omnil'ii

to sec to whom it belonged. He read the inscrip-

tion on the panel,
"
Victoria Station Association,"

and then hurried back and reported to his misti

The following Christmas every conductor and

coachman in the employ of the Victoria Station
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i.ition nvrivrd I'mm Mr. !,<, p.. Id i;..t

I'm- -hillings, ami tin- pivsnit has been given every

Many instances of the I.
1 M _"

tn iinli\iilli:il 'lilismrli rollld In- rj V r||. I. lit it Would

imlisnvrt t<> mrntinn actions whi<-h W.T. ;

i'-'l privately.

Tllf !! lint. lluWrX.T. til-- nlllv

Jewi rp.iu wliuni l.Miulmi 'l.ii-iu. 11 liave r

lalitial lu'in-lils. Tin- lal. \l- !

Barnato anl \V.. ( ,lt' .|, M -1 \NMV very generom t.

tin-in, ami Mi: M-m- AKralianis hius plarcd

un.l.-r a lrlil <f ^ratitmlr l>\ starting,

Octol-r 2 7. tin- niiuiil.u- M. D

aiinuatinn Fund. Mr. Alrahain>. \\ln> is a

Mr Uarnato, had for some yean takt-n

ni'lly int.-n->t in tin- 'l.iisim-n of tin- m-i^hUmr-

hoo<l in uiii'-ii IK- re iu-ii he was askcnl t.

contriKutr to a t'uml l-ring raisetl fur tin- hrm-Iit !'

an old drivt r. who waa incapacitated from furtln r

work, lie <lid as desired, and was present at the

:.-h tin- ni'.nrv was presented to thr

'1'iisman. It >tni-k him. howrvrr, that this :ih

was only postponing the old man's days <>i
;

The money would kcq> him for
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months ; at tin- nnl of that time the man woull

1" still less able to earn even a few pence. Tin-

nt MM! of a superannuation fund was so obvious that

Mr. Abrahams rose and suggested to the men that

they should start one, adding that if they wouM

support the movement he would provide all the

money necessary for founding it. The men re-

ceived the suggestion with cheers, and rai-iiu

Mr. Abrahams aloft, carried him round the mom.

I 'i n< ling that the 'busmen would appreciate a fund

of the nature he had suggested, he set to work to

start one. His first step was to instruct two men

in the employ of the London General Omnibus

Company to apply for a week's leave, so that they

might go all over London to ask the 'busmen to

appoint a man from each district to represent them

on the committee. The two men obtainnl tin

necessary leave, Mr. Abrahams paying them tln-h-

usual wages, and expenses, while away from work.

The first general meeting was held at the H<

Shoe. Six hundred and thirty 'busmen were

present, and 40 was collected from them in

subscriptions. Mr. Abrahams, who was in the

chair, presented the fund, on behalf of Mes

Barnato, with 250. From that day the Omnibus
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M'-n 8uperaniiu.it i' >n Inn. I has made rapid

<. ami 1ms DOW 1800 inrinlM-r- and a

reserve of '. Mr. am* is tin-
|
iron-

Mr \lliv, 1 Knthsrhild till- vin--|HVMd-nt.

mong the other -uj.p'.i-ters of tin- Fund

are tin- huk uKrid^e. tin* lMik- <t West-

ininsi. -r. tii< Carl of Crowe, Lord Rouebery, and

iiy
iiirinlirrs of l...(!i 1 1 ouiies of Parliament.

M: \uKni made a donation of four hunln-l

nieas, and Mr. W.M.lf .Ind Irl'i tin- Fuml l'*J50.

fiu8tec8 are Mr. E. R. P. Moon, M.!
1

ami Mr. Lister hniniiimiid. anl tin- committee is

"i^ht 'Imsineii : the chairman

and M man are both 'bus drivers. The

Fund <rives fifteen shillings a week for life to

any m< mix r incapacitated from following his <

tiv nnpl-.ymriit. The tirst recipient was

I Smith, a \\rll-knowii dri\-r <!' a Killuirn

and \ictoria omnibus. In his young days Smith

dr.iv. a stage-coach in Wales, but coming to

L>ndun in the sixties he obtained a job as an

oniiiilti: nd retained it until about three

years ago, when old age compelled him to resign.

Th< Fund has twenty-three pensioners in all, and

tin nmnlu r will soon be increased.
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The theatrical profession has ^i\m tin- Kmnl

valuable aid. Mr. George Alexander lent In

theatre for a matinee, at \\hieh a large number

of the best actors and actresses gave their servi<

The performance lasted from half-past two until

and hundreds of people were unable to gain

admittance. At the conclusion of the performance

the old 'busmen went on the stage and bo\\vd

their thanks. Mr. Abrahams has received prom.

of further help from theatrical manners, actors

and actresses.

When the Fund had been started a few months

tin- 'busmen decided to present Mr. Abrahams

with a testimonial, and had collected 60 with

which to purchase it when he heard of their

action and communicated to them his intention not

to accept the gift. He requested that the money

collected should be returned to the subscril"

But four years later the men were determined

that he should have a testimonial, and on June 27,

I'.Hji, they presented him, at a meeting at the

Holborn Restaurant, with an exquisite silver

model of an omnibus. Jim Perry, who is eighty-

one years of age, and has driven a London omnibus

since 1844, is faithfully reproduced as the driver
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In- present.i! I. ..iiinil.ii-. I'.ny may be Men

an\ IN ing a London General < mmil.tw Com-

pany omnibus between Baker Street and Victoria

Stations. The conductor of the silver 'bun rt]

aents J. Baker, a Pullmm < ,,n<lu< t<i, known as

"Sail" who acts as collector to tin- Su:

animation l-'und.

Mr. Al-ni. is, without ostentation, given

i iini' ami money to the Fund, and it is to

IM-
IIMJH.I that London 'busmen will m

tli.-ir iml'-l.tedness to him.

\t the present day there are alM.nt :J700

"inniliuses on the London streets. For <

omnibus there is a stud <f ten horses,

wlu-n the road on whirh it works is
hilly, and

thru t\svl\r ,-nv iv.juirr.l. The raajTity ..f mni-

Ku- horses are Canadians, and are pur. -ha-.-.l

thr l.niiilnn n-jnsitries wlu-n l..-twi'i-n tiv ami

prin- paid l>eing

prr h They are then gradnaird to

the w>rk. and become seasoned in two or three

m-'iith-. \Vh.-n M-a-.-nrd they work
I '..nr

to five hours out ot twi-nty-toiir. \

\\..rkni'_r tor aln.ut live years they are, generally.

unlit 1"! luiiht-r omnibua use, and are sld l\
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auction, the pur 1 m_ in most cases,

farmers. Many horses recover their "straight

legs" after a spell of farm life, ami tanners have

been kmwn to send up to London as English ln !

horses Canadians which they purchased, some

months liefnre, as
"
fresh from omnibus \\<nk.'

On several occasions omnibus proprietors have

discovered that their new "English bred horse"

i- a Canadian which they had sold, deeming it

unfit for further use. It may be asked how it

was that the purchaser did not recognise his old

h<>rse before buying it. But omnibus proprietors

in a large way of business are continually buying

horses, and cannot possibly recognise every animal

they have possessed; but their horse-foivni.-n.

however, discover the British farmer's smartness.

In all large studs a number is allotted to even

h<>rse as soon as it is purchased. That number

is burnt on the near fore lm..i'. and entered,

together with the colour and sex of the animal,

in the horse- register book. It is also painted on

a slip of zinc and placed over the stall the li.i .

H to occupy. When the animal dies or i sold

his number plate is destroyed and a fresh one

allotted to his successor.
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Eadi "imnl'iis costs from 150 to 160, ami

about twelve years. It novatod

every year \>\> \ious to being inspected l>\ tin-

["I:-'-, who, on passing it, atli\ a mimlx-i- j.lat-

ihr back of the step. T two plates,

u In. h they issae on alternate years, so that a con-

stable can see at a glance whether an nimiilnis is

used. For each plate licence an omnibus
\

prirtMi- hiiH to pay 2 a year, and also an amni.il

tax of 15*. to the Inland Revenue. Until alnmt

ten years ago tin* Inl.m.l H.-v.-nm* tax was

an.l w.'iild in all probaliility have remained so had

ix't Mr. John Mauley Bin-h one of the oldest

established proprietors sued the Crown for a

ite on the ground that as omnibuses came

mnlrr tin- lla<kin lit- ...uld imt be

"Nipi-lled to pay more than the hackney carriage

tax of 15.9. Mr. Birch's action was made a test

case and was ded<ll in his favour, one year's

rebate being all<\\

When an mnnilms is no longer fit for Ix>n<l<n

w..il it i sold at am ti<n. and Ix^omes, eventually.

house, a workmen's shed, a cri< kt-t

dressing-room or refreshment biir. Th<*

n-ral Onuiil'iis I .nipany Kurns its old
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Until a few years ago it was a omnium

for old London omnibuses to be purchased ly

colonial and provincial proprietors, and a

Killmrn" w<mld be found at work ;ii Liverpool,

a "Cjmidrn Town" at Clacton-on-Sea, and a

I lammcrsmith
"
or

"
Bayswater

"
in New Zealand.

But municipal authorities have, in most places,

decided that an omnibus which is unfit to be at

work in London must be regarded as unworthy to

ply in their districts, and consequently the value

of old omnibuses has fallen considerably.

English-built omnibuses are acknowledged to

be the best obtainable, and Mr. Christopher

Dodson, the well-known London coach-builder,

supplies many of the leading continental pro-

prietors. Mr. Dodson has recently invented a

new staircase, which is more convenient for passen-

gers, and reduces considerably the risk of a i

dents. It is already in use on some of the

Road Car Company's Putney and Brondesbury

omnibuses.

The nightly washing of omnibuses is an

important matter, and the person who looks into

an omnibus yard during the day \\<mld ! sur-

prised
at its rliaii'jrd appearance if he were to see it
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Into at night About 10 uVhx-k the tiix omnibus

ves iii tin- yanl.
<

'

uishing

point the mudm-tor, lamp in hand, ho* searched

the seats and fl<> his omnibus, and found,

haps, a stray penny. If he discovers a par

a purse, or anything of any value, lie trudges off

with it to the nearest police-station, bearing no

grudge against the careless passenger who has

made his walk necessary, for he knows that he

will be rewarded, no matter whether the arti.-l,-

is claimed or not. When the arti ! i- not .-laimed.

he receives, eventually, a proportion of it value.

If his search has proved fruitless, he and the

coachman leave their omnibus as soon as it in in

1. and depart for home, or the nearest

pnMie-house. lint U't'oiv they have .jtiitted the

yanl the ni^ht men or "washers have taken

out the horses and led them into the stable.

Sometimes they take them upstair- to bed. Then

the washers unharness them and hang up the

harness in the gangway. The collars, howe\

arc hung under the number plates, for it is very

necessary that every horse should have his own

-liar. The horses are then groomed, provided

with food and water and secured for the night.

y
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The washers are now ready for the next 'bus,

which has probably by this time entered the yard.

1-Yom midnight until nearly one o'clock 'bus

follows 'bus in quick succession. Each has its

appointed position in the yard, so that there

shall be no hitch in its getting out at the proper

time in the morning. When the last omnibus

has entered, the stable-gates are locked and the

men sit down to their supper. It is a lively meal,

and if the day has been a dry one and the 'buses

are not very dirty, they linger over it. If,

however, there has been much rain, they hurry

through it, for a wet day means very hard work

for them. The 'buses have to be swept and

swabbed, the wheels, the body, and the windows

have to be cleaned, the brass work polished, the

cushions brushed, and the aprons shaken and

sponged. For some hours the yard is full of n<

and bustle.

At five o'clock the coachbuilder's men arrive

to test the wheels and thoroughly overhaul each

omnibus, and in the event of their discovering

any defect they repair it immediately. The coa< h-

builder's men are followed by the veterinary sur-

geon, who examines the horses ; and if he thinks
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iii.it any of them sli<uld have a rest he gives

instructions i" that effect to the foreman.

About seven o'clock the coachman and con-

o!u< ih, omniluis \\liirh came in first on tin*

>ious night iirri\i\ th.- forim-i

whip ami rug, the latter with hi- litth- tin box

whi.-li contains \\\^ In-ll-puiH -h ami tirkcta un-

arm. In a few minutes tin- hus leaves tin-

yard for its starting point. 'Bus att<-r lus now

passes out, and by ten o'clock the yard has a

deserted appearance, fowls and geese being almost

-sion, until tin- tir.M rhaii^f >f horses



CHAPTER XII

1 'irate Omnibuses Their History and Tricks.

I 'i HATE omnibusmen the pests of the streets of

London although not quite so numerous as once

they were, continue, practically unchecked, to

defraud ladies, children, foreigners and other

unsuspecting persons whom they succeed in en-

ticing into their travelling plunder-traps. The

disreputable doings of these rascals have been

the cause of a very large proportion of the com-

plaints which have been made against omnibuses

during the last seventy years.

One of the secrets of Shillibcer's early success

was the care which he took to impress upon every

man he employed the importance of politeness

towards all passengers, and the seriousness with

which he regarded any breach of that rule. But,

in 1839, it was noticed that this high standard

of politeness was not maintained by two or three

conductors of the new omnibuses running from

164
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Padclington to tho Bank, ri/l Oxford Street They

overcharged passengers, and met any protest* with

a torrent of al>u-. . h- ; ;.-ntly, when females

were in tho omnibus, they brought t

t< an m.l !.. : .1 th-ir ml-.

tised destination, comp. -llm<j the passenger*

k a considerable distance after paying their

fares. Shillibeer was inundated with complaints,

m<l at once took steps to make it known that

the omnilmsea referred to were not his proper

although tii. v l.., re his name and were painted

and lrti.-i.--l in imitation <f his vehicles. These

were the first pirate omnibuses. To let the puMir

know which ivally weiv his vehicles, Shillibeer at

once had painted on them *

Shillilicer's Original

Omnibus." In a few days the same inscription

appeared on some of the pirates with the won I

"not" preceding it in \vry small letters.

When Shillilieer started his ill-fated Green-

i omnibuses the pirates followed in his wa

and soon made their presence known by t!

impudent cheating an<l Imllyini: "f passengen.

One night, in April. 183G, some people returning

to London saw what they l>elieved to be one

of Shillibeer^ omnibuses ready to start. They
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entered it and sat down to wait until it \\.-i- lull.

Within a ijiuirter of an hour all the seats were

occupied. But even then the omnibus did

not start, for the conductor, in the bullying

manner of his class, demanded the fares before

the journey began. The passengers, anxious to

get home, produced their money and tendered

the usual fare a shilling each. With a volley

of oaths the conductor declared that the fare that

night was eighteenpence. The passengers refused

to pay the extra sixpence and threatened to report

the conductor to Shillibeer for extortion and foul

language, if he did not start the omnibus at once.

"
Right away, Charlie," the conductor shouted ;

but there was something in the way he uttered

those three words which gave the coachman the

tip what to do, for he drove off immediately, not

towards London, but down a back street to a

rted part of Greenwich, where he pulled up.

Again the conductor demanded eighteenpence

from each person, and some were disposed to pay

it ;
but the people who were the first to enter the

omnibus declined most emphatically to submit

to the extortion, and prevailed upon their fellow-

passengers to be equally firm. Soon some of them
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wished that th nu, tor \vin-n

tin- MM, In. it he cMul<i HM(

IIIMIV titan thr
I.I-MJ,,

r t'atv In- l.awlr-1 mi' IP.

good, CM .in walk to London."

coachman got <1 >m his box, took

Miu hi- liMi->r> ami \\vnt nil with them at a ti

tMllMwini; with tii- Minniliiis lamp

in his hand. In great n [>assen;j

|uittr,l thr dark oinnil>us and wended their way
back IM thr main \-wing to let Shillibeer

a lull aiTount i.f -\ rrything that had occurred

win -n <>n the following day they called on

ShilliUrr in a lx. 1 complained of the in-

behaviMin-, thry were met with thr imjuiry. \V..

nmnU'r of the omnilx;

HA the answer in chorus.

"
Gentlemen, that is not one of my omnibuses,"

ShilliU<T n plied; but he experienced some <litli-

uhy in convincing the deputation that he spoke

truth. Sum' M!' liis hearers were determined

n.. t to let the matter rest there, and when they

ha<l satisiir.l t hnn-.-U .- that th- .innii-u- in win. h

they had had such an unpleasant ex{)erience was

not a Shillibeer, th<\ puMished abroad, on their

own resptm-il'ility. that -lunibus No. 588 was
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a pirate. Their caution against that particular

omnibus brought forth a large number of warnings

against other pirates, and the nefarious practices

of the objectionable vehicles being proved beyond

all doubt, the Government passed a second Ornni-

bus BUI, compelling drivers and conductors to be

licensed. But legislation did not succeed in check-

ing to any great extent the fraudulent doings of

the pirates.

The first real check they received came, a few

years later, from the proprietors of respectably
-

conducted omnibuses, whose vehicles were imitnt<l

just as Shillibeer's had been. These proprietors

\v< re now in a position to assert themselves,

having just formed themselves into Associations.

The associated proprietors started a crusade against

pirates, and subjected them daily to a rigorous

course of
"
nursing," which is not such a harmless

performance as it sounds, consisting as it does

of two omnibuses working together to prevent

a third from making a profitable journey. One

of the Association's omnibuses would keep just

in front of the pirate, and the other close behind

it, with the result that, there being three omni-

buses where one would have been sufficient, none
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of them earned enough to pay expense*. The

Ass.M-iation- were .|iiite prepared t, 1.^- in-.u. y,

and when the pirate* understood tins they

changed their tacties .jui.-U-. never a pirate

i*i it was going to IKJ "nursed," it would turn

off the main road and wander about the back

street* until its "nurse*" had gone on. Then it

would make aii-.tli.-i- start in a clear road. To

i proceeding profitless, the Associations

told off an omnibus to follow each pirate wher

it went suit was that two omnibuses,

sometimes empty, sometimes carrying mixed loads

unused, frightened, and indignant passengers,

\\eiv
:i,,|u< ntly to be seen careering along cj

back streets with scarcely a yard dividing them.

This state of things had existed for a few weeks,

when a pirate owner heard something whirh

caused him con-id* Table uneasiness, and prompted

him to keep a close watch on his men. The

following morning he witnessed his omnibus begin

its daily struggle, and eventually disappear down

a si ft closely followed by its "nurse," He
n walked to a quiet little inn some three miles

away, arriving there in time to discover the rival

t usnien enjoying themselves at a friendly game of
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j
while their onmilnises stood empty in the

mad.

(hi one occasion a pirate scored off its

opponents in a novel way. Having made several

ineffectual attempts to obtain passengers, it

started off into the country, followed by its

"nurse." When they had travelled some miles

the driver of the respectable omnibus was surpri- d

by seeing a gate suddenly closed in front of his

Imrses, preventing him from following the pirate.

At the same moment a gate clanged behind him,

and, looking round, he discovered that he had been

trapped. He had, in fact, followed the pirate

on to its proprietor's little farm.
"
'Ere you are,

and 'ere you'll stay," the irate owner declared, with

many oaths; while the pirate driver, with taunting

.-houts of laughter, whipped up his horses and

started back to town. The farmer omnibus-

proprietor made no attempt to detain the Associ-

ation's men, but its omnibus and horses he held

prisoners until the following morning, releasing

them one hour after his own omnibus had started

out

In 1855 the London General Omnibus Com-

pany came into existence, and had been established
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Imt a vny short time wln-u tin- pirate* wew

repainted and lettered in lone imitation of it*

"iimiUueB. Tliry Iwvr mntiuued to imitate them,

I. ut not always with impunit\. eftt -mre, and

ni.iiiy thousan
|...,|,1, have entered pirates

firmly Lrlirviu \sviv the Company's vehicles.

Nine or ten yean ago the pirates' amla* -ity in

imitatini: the in-nnal appearance of the London

General omnibuses was at its height, and certainly

thr imitations of thrir decoration ami 1-

were excellent enough to deceive all lut t

wary. Unable to paint "London (J u.r.il Omni-

bus Company. Limitr,!. on their panels, they had

in its place some ins. uptiou whi--h might, a

glance, be taken for it The favourite one was

"London General Post Office, Lothbu:

Tii.-i ,- an also many pirates who lure passengers

iii 11 umnihiises by having them {mintrd to

the London lload Car Company's vehicles.

The pirate is naturally <>t a roving disposition.

and by no means restricts itself to one route:

a "Kill.urn" may be seen at Blackwall, or a

Kayswater" at Bethnal Green. But Oxford

1

i is the place best loved by pirates, and

lay of the week they can be seen walking
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to and fro, ready to begin their journey as soon

as they see a number of ladies waiting on the

pavement

During shopping hours pirates are continually

running to and from Oxford Circus, but it is inte-

resting to notice that the name of their destination

very rarely appears on them.
"
Regent Circus

"
is

put up instead, and the public having doubts as

to which really is Regent Circus, the pirates obtain

passengers for both Oxford Circus and Piccadilly

Circus, and turn them out at whichever they like.

It is a great pity that the local authorities do not

have the name Regent Circus, which is still dis-

played at Oxford Circus, removed, for it affords

the pirate-omnibus men an excuse for painting on

their vehicles a destination which is misleading.

The Oxford Street shopkeepers should, in the

interests of their customers, see to this, and,

remembering that the police stated in court a

few years ago that one, at least, of the pirate

omnibuses which frequented Oxford Circus was

worked in collusion with pickpockets, insist upon

a closer watch being kept on the pests.

In the summer many pirates run to Kew

Gardens on Sundays, and the exorbitant fares
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they charge they collect them on alight

spoil the day's pleasure of many a poorly-paid

clerk Some pirates run on to Hampton Court

and a trick of theirs on these occasions shonM

always be borne in miml. When one of them

gets well bey < M.I Kichmond, and all fares have

been paid they collet them on these vehicles

soon after crossing Richmond liri.lge a horse is

suppose*! to fall lame, ami tin- coachman oVelaivs.

with many expressions of regret, that he cnnn -t

go any further. The passengers are woml-

what they shall do, when another pit at.- omnibus

comes along. The d f the first omnil.u-

calls out to the driver of the second,
'

Y..H 11 take

these ladies ami ^nth-men on for me. w.. n 't Y..II.

Jack?" Jack answers in the atlirmaiive. ami the

passengers change into his omnibus, quite Ix-lirvinir

it I

-.-longs to the same proprietor as the otl

It generally does, but, m-\, nheleas, when they

have .Iriven on another mile ..r two. the eomluetor

comes round for fares, and, in spite of indignant

protests, they have to pay. By that time the I

omnibus is back at Richmond picking up fares

London. In the evening it will make a

journey on a <litiorent road.
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Two or three 1m Hies always ride on the 1<

distance pirate omnibuses, and their fellow-

travellers, as a rule, have not the slightest

suspicion that they are not ordinary passengers.

Of course they pay the second fare without .1

murmur, and if any other passenger does not

follow their example they express great astonish-

ment that any one could be so mean as to attempt

to swindle a poor 'bus conductor. Generally that

contemptuous speech has the desired effect the

passenger submits to being cheated. But some-

times a man is smart enough to guess that the

indignant passengers are friends of the conductor,

and is rash enough to say so. If he looks the

kind of man that can be frightened, the bullies

Discard their role of being disinterested passengers,

and join the conductor in swearing at him and

threatening him alternately with personal violence

and the police. Frequently those threats cause

the passenger and his friends to pay up without

any further complaints ;
but sometimes the bullies

meet with a surprise the passengers threaten

them. Now, the pirate conductor, although

frequently a big beery-faced fellow, is usually a

cowardly cur, ami his dislike !' ,-i thrashing is
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1 onl\ '. In-, .il.!...i-rencc of police oouru

ami magistrates. Therefor, in changes his tone,

.in. 1 raquatti the passengers to get ..m if they will

ii. t
j,a\ . an,! naturally they oblige him.

hirov womrii aiv anothn-
qpOttlltjF

"1 pn.r.

omnibuses starting for a long Sun. lay run into

tii.- roimiry. Showily dressed, these woium take

their seats on the omnibus at its starting

l>la<v with tin- i<lca of giving an air of respect-

ability to the vrhirl*. If the omnibus tills

up quickly they pretend to remember that they

have left something at home their money perhaps

and must of course #o back for it ; I nit, if it !
-^

not till, they go for th- ride.

A few pirates cater on Sunday mornini:-

th<> lowest of the lower classes by running a few

mih's .ut to some suburban publir-huuse. There

are no restrictions as to behaviour in these omni-

os. A passenger may smoke, spit and swear,

ide or < his heart's content. M

he may take in with him dogs, ferrets, nits, )ird-

rajM's and IMMT. Th- nidm-tor unokftfl -i
dft]

l>i|M
and talks, with the air of an authoi

it ing matters. Several passengers <>tler him

drink< from tln-ir j.rivate lM)ttlcv. He accepts
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them all, and yet never forgets to collect the fares

inside before going on top.

A few years ago I gave the following answer.

to the oft-repeated question, "How can you tell

a pirate ?
" " No pirates issue tickets ; therefore,

before entering an omnibus, see if the conductor

has a ticket-punch or roll of tickets. If he has

you may enter his 'bus assured that it belongs to

one of the London Companies or Associations. It

is not, however, suggested that every omnibus

which does not issue tickets is a pirate, for Messrs.

Balls Brothers' Brixton omnibuses,* and a few

others, are exceptions."

Unfortunately, the pirate conductors read my
advice, and some of them quickly rendered it

nugatory by wearing punches and holding ptockets

of tickets in their hands so that every one might

see them. The punches differed, however, in

appearance from those used by the Compan
and Associations.

A similar dodge was very common among

pirates immediately after the great strike, when

the ticket system was in its infancy and con-

*
Messrs. Balls Brothers adopted the ticket system on August 2G,

1901.
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ton of the various companies carried roll-

paper ti.-keta. The pirate con-lu- t-.r* provided

th- luaelve-s with ti-k.-t -rolls, l.ut once pamnngnrn

were aatV in thrir omni!>u^ they never in milled

to tear off and issue tin- ticket hi.- nl.l l.-i

deceived 1\ pirate's appearance, entered it, in

the U-lii-i' that it was one of the Ln.l.n General's

oinnil nines, and ensconced herself comfortably in

tin* tar :NT a tinn- tin- 'unlu-tnr ciit*redv

collected II.T
'

1 iv turned to tin- l",,r with-

out giving her a ticket For a few moments the

old lady eyed him sorrowfully. Thru she said

in a tone of genii.- > onductor, you

haven't given me a ti<

Want a ti.k.i, la.lv?" the conductor replied

rfully. "'Ere you are, then ; take a bloonun

yard of 'cm," and tearing off a long string

tiikeU ilropped it in cils in the astonished

passenger's lap.

But the favourite n ply <t pirate conductors

when asked for a ticket is, "We don't have to

ti kets. We're honest men on these 'buses."

In .mi. lusiou, I would point out that (he

London General, the Road Car, and the oth i

Companies and Associations described in Chapter
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\ I
., between them cover the whole of

and there is, therefore, not the sluht. M IK, ssity

for any one to enter a pirate. All the would-be

passenger has to do is to refrain from placing tin

slightest reliance on the colour of the omnibus.

but to see that it bears on the panels the name

of one of the Companies or Associations which

I have mentioned.

Visitors to London should take note of the

fact that Christmas Eve is the day on which

pirates reap a big harvest.
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The introduction of hackney-cuachea_" The world ran on wheel*

The fint hackney-coach ttand and the ohlmi ml, rank in Knfknd
-Sedan chain introduced Chariea I. and CliarU II. prohibit

liackney-coacl>a Harkney-coachea and the Plague William

Confrere Threatened strike of liackney-coachmen llarkney-

rliariote introduced Prince of Walea drirea a hackney-coach-
Uwncea- Funeral coachea ply for hire in the atraeto-A

pedometer for hackney-coachea rafoceated I>icken on hackney*

coachw-Oripn of the word "
liackney."

TIIKRK are, at tin* present day, many <>M pei>ple

wlm n-iiH-iiilM-r and sjnak with aHr.tion nf the

old hackney-coach. They admit that it was a

Itiml.rrinir tliintr. and that tlu horn's wore genernllv

sorry -jM-riin-n^ fully
,

jii:.lili,-.|
f,,r tii.-

1 ; Imt tliry adil. rinphntii ally, that no

now plying for bin in the streets of I..nd--n can

compare with it for cosiness and comfort. It was

furnish. -d luxuriously, and was as comfortable as

a hanim-M k. . \.n when travelling on roaiU that

would shake a modern cab to pieces before it

had journeyed half a in

ill
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Hackney-coaches were established in London

arly in the seventeenth <-mtury, and soon became

so well patronised that, in 1623, the Thames

watermen, who had long enjoyed the monopoly

of carrying the pulli<, hecame alarmed ami .<, in-

plained loudly that they were being mined.

Apparently they wished the hackney-coaches to

be suppressed, but the new vehicles were far too

popular to be treated in that fashion.

John Taylor, the waterman-poet, bewailed tin-h-

int reduction in a pamphlet entitled, "The world

run on wheels." He did not denounce private

coaches, his anger being aroused "
only against the

caterpillar swarm of hirelings. They have undone

my poor trade whereof I am a member : and

though I look for no reformation yet I expect

the benefit of an old proverb, 'Give the losers

leave to speak.' . . . This infernal swarm of trade-

spellers have so overrun the land that we can get

no living upon the water; for I dare truly affirm

that in every day in any term, especially if the

Court be at Whitehall, they do rob us of our

livings and carry 500 fares daily from us."

"
I have heard," he continued,

"
of a gentle-

woman who sent her man to Smithfield from
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Charing Cross to hire a coach to carry her to

Whitehall; another <li<l the like tr-.m Ludgate
1 1 ill r.i he carried to see a play at Blackfruti

One IB tempted to believe that Taylor was

exaggerating in the hope of checking by ri-li- nl-

tin- Ljn.winir fashion f,r iia. kney-roarh riding.

1 1 is," he declared in the same pamphlet,
" a

most uneasy kind of passa^ Caches on the

ed streets of London, wherein men and women

are so tost, tumbled. jumMe.l, rmnl.l.-.l. ami

crossing of kennels, dimirhills. ami uneven ways."

In spit.- <>f the protests of the Thames wa-

i ii.-!i ami their friondfl, hackney-coaches grew in

popular favour. I'ntil 1 <;:;.!, they stootl for i

in ill.- yards of the principal inns, but in that

! t'aptain Baily, a retired inaiin.-r, made an

inn. -in. ll< had four superior coaches limit.

an.! rationed them for hire at the Maypole in the

ml, where 8t Mary's Chmvh now stands.

Tli.- rat. i.ink at the side of 8t Mary's Chun-!.

th< the oldest in England. Rally's drivers,

atiiivl in livery, were instructed as to the charges

they should make for driving people to various

parts of the town. So successful was 1 1. ure

that "tli-T ha< kney-coachmen began to take up
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their -land at the same place and carry passengers

at Captain Baily's ratrs. Soon the rank l>ame

so crowded that the practice of driving -lowly

along the streets plying for hire was begun l.y

hackney-coachmen who could not find room for

their vehicles at the stand.

Garrard mentions this innovation in a letter

to Lord Strafford :

"I cannot omit to mention any new tiling

that comes up amongst us, though never so trivial :

here is one Captain Baily, he hath been a sea-

captain, but now lives on the land, about this city,

where he tries experiments. He hath erect -.!.

according to his ability, some four hackney-

coaches, put his men in livery, and appointed

them to stand at the Maypole in the Strain 1.

giving them instructions at what rates to carry

men into several parts of the town, where all day

they may be had. Other ha<kney-men seeing

this way, they flocked to the same plan*, and

perform their journeys at the same rate ; so that

sometimes there are twenty of them together,

which disperse up and down, that they and others

are to be had everywhere, as watermen are to be

had by the waterside. Everybody is much pleased
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NMiii it , for, whereas, I- tore, coaches couM n..t be

hud hut at greater rates, now a man may have one

much cheap

< hurles I. did not, however, regard hackney.
a.-in"< with lav.ur. :m.l n.l.-avuiiiv.l f.. , I.,-, k

ise by granting to

ml* the sole right to let on hire

sedan chain, which, until th.-n. \\.-i.- mikiHiun m
Kii'j The patent stated :

Whereas the streets of .ur -:ii- <>t l..-n.l..n

iii.l WfMtminstrr ami tii.-ir suluirbs are of late 00

niu. li fiirii!nl..ivil with tin- unneoeBSarj' inultitinlr

caches, that many <>t ..m MiKjr. t> an thereby

:<wed to great <l.ni'j. i ami the necessary UJK-

ta ami carriages t'..r
j.
n. visions nun-h hiuli

and Sir 8an<l< is Duucomb*s petition representing

that in many parts beyond sea, people are nui< h

carrir.l in .-hairs that are eovm-.l. \\ !

coaches are used among th-m : wh.-n -tun* we \\

granted to him the sole privi!.^' --. h t

hin a nuin!rr "f tli- sai.l covered cha

Sedan chairs did not prove to be I'-rim-lable

i Is to the hackney-coaches, l-ut they a-l.lol

cousi.h-raMv to t he congestion of thestraeto. i
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this congestion the hackney-coaches were blarm 1.

and on January 19, 1635, a proclamation was

made "
to restrain the multitude and promiscuous

use of coaches about London and Westminster."

The proclamation was to the effect that

'hackney-coaches were not only a great d

turliance to his Majesty, his dearest consort the

<

% ueen, the nobility and others of place and degree

in their passage through the streets ; but the

streets themselves were so pestered and the

pavements so broken up, that the common passage

is thereby hindered and made dangerous; anl tin-

prices of hay, provender, etc., thereby niadr

exceeding dear. Wherefore we expressly command

and forbid that no hackney-coaches or hin.l

< i rriages be used or suffered in London, West-

minster, or the suburbs thereof, except they be to

t ravel at least three miles out of the same. And

also that no person shall go in a coach to the sai.l

streets except the owner of the coach shall con-

stantly keep up four able horses for our service

when required."

This proclamation was either withdrawn or

ignored, for in the following year there were many

hackney-coaches plying for hire in London and
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Westminster, and the rivalry between hackney-

ooaehmen and sedan-chairmen waa humoroualy

1 in a jMiuij.hl.
t entitled, "Coach and Sedan

pleasantly Disputing for place and precedence.
**

In IT..M. I'arliaim-nt limited tin- nuinU :

hackney-coaches in London and West minuter to

thn-r hun-livd. with two horses apiece. It waa alao

"I'laiin-d that the <;i)Vernmeiit and regular

liaeknev marln- -li-'iiM U- in lh- ii:mU ..f t:,.

\11. rni, 11, anl for the expense of regu-

latint: thnn, a tax >!' twmty >liilling8 a year wan

placed on every vrlii. 1,

A I't-w months aft-r tho Restoration hackney-

ma. -ln^ WrlV tnrl.i.l.lrM. 1 ,\ a
j

T- "
! . l 111 . l I i ! 1 -ivt-.i

October 18, ir.r.n, to ply f.r hire in thr Htrvftn.

r.ut that this r.li.-t waa evaded we have the

authority of tlu delightful Samuel I^epys,

itini: under the dat- !' November 7 li-

states:

\..t\MtliMan.ini- that thi was the t

lay ..!' tlie kind's pn^lanmtion against Imekney

coaches coming into the streets to stand to be

lured, yet I got one to carry me hoin

In lt;r,| they numbered ftmr humlretl. They
o small, narrow vehicles, drawn by two horses,
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on one of which, sat the driv< r. \\raniiLr spurs and

carrying a short whip. It was found, however,

that they were very (l<^tru<tivr to the paving-

stones, and a tax of .5 a year was therefore

placed on all hackney-coaches, the money tlm

obtained being expended on the repairing and

cleansing of the roads.

During the Plague infected persons were

frequently conveyed to the Pest-houses in

hackney-coaches. Defoe mentions this in his

"Journal of the Plague Year." In the "Orders

conceived and published by the Lord Mayor and

Alderman of the City of London, eon< vi -nin^r tin-

infection of the plague, 1 005," aj-
I he I'nllnW-

ing order: "That care be taken of ha< -kney-

coachmen, that they may not (as some of them

have been observed to do), after carrying of in-

fected persons to the Pest-lmu>r. and oth-r |la

be admitted to common use, till their (oa<hcs be

well aired, and have stood unemployed 1>\ the

space of five or six days after sueh service."

After the Great Fire, when the streets were

widened, more commodious vehicles came into use,

the majority being disused family coaches which

had been sold cheaply by the nobility and gentry.
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HUB were not removed from the

pan 11. -h coarhea aa bore the heraMi

h'-mutit aristocratic bouses invariaMy

received iln- greatest patronage. In

mask.-. I u -in. -ii hiivd a coach decorated with a

well kiii\vn QO and wi-nt for a drive in

It i- iv.-ui-drd that thrii IN -i.

..-tul. and tli.it
tli.-y d.-lil.-r.iti'ly in-

Miltetl aoiii diMin.Miished people who were

ridiii- in their private coaches. What they said

lid will 11* known, but from that day

kmy-coaches were pnlii!it'd from entering

ll\.l. r.nk. In the name year a tax per

.umimi was placed on hackney-coachea, and the

cost of a licence became 50. The licence held
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good for twenty-one years. The suim A< -t of

Parliament ordained that the number of hackney-

coaches should not exceed seven hundred.

In the early part of the following year Willi.-im

Cougreve, the poet, was appointed a Commissioner

for Licensing Hackney-Coaches, at the modei.it

salary of 100 a year, and retained the position

until October, 1707. Possibly the Hackney-Coach

U'-ence Office was not loved by Congreve, and

when he left it each day he banished all thought

of it until the morrow. The idea of writing any-

thing about it, in all probability never occurred to

him. " Who would be interested in hearing any-

thing concerning that dull, wearisome office ?
"

he

might have asked had any one made the sugges-

tion, and possibly very few people of that day

would have troubled to read anything on the

subject. But to us an account of his duties, with

some description of the hackney-coach propriei

and drivers with whom he came into contact daily,

would be of more than ordinary interest.

Early in the eighteenth century several thieves,

not sufficiently daring to attack stage-coaches, cut

through the backs of hackney-coaches, snatched off

the passenger-' wigs and decamped with them.
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In 1711 Parliament ...,., more altered the

regulations concerning hackney
- coaches. I

annual tax of Iiangcd to a weekly one

Him:-, ami tin- nmnl" r of licences was

UK reased to ei^'ht lnui.ii.-.l. The fare** which the

hackney-coachmen were author!**

fixed at a shilling for one mile and a half,

cighteenpence for two miles, an<l sixpence f<r

nal mill- or port i M of a mil.-.

I'ndrr th. iv-ulatiMim hackney-coachcH

>yed almost unlimkrn pn.sprrity tor o\vr fifty

years. an 1. on tin- wh..l', gave satifa<-t ion to the

puMi.-. There was, however, one occasion

which they became very unpopular. A few days

prior to the coronation of George 111., the

hackney-coach and the sedan-chair men agreed

that unless .they were allowed to charge greatly

increased prices on Coronation day, they woul<l

ise to take out their coaches and chairs. This

i.sion created considerable indignation among

people who wished to ride but di<l n<t pnssMB

vehicles of their own, and the Lords of the Privy

< oun, il issued a proclamation that all hackn

coachmen and sedan-chairmen were to be out with

ir coaches and chairs at four o'clock in the
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morning of Coronation day ; they were, moreover,

warned that if they demanded more than the

ordinary fares, or failed to perform tlu-ir duties

properly, they would be punished with the utmost

severity. This proclamation did not have the

desired etfect. The men decided to defy the

authorities, and would certainly have done so had

not a well-known sedan-chair maker advised them

to go to work and trust to the generosity of the

public. He assured them that he had been told

by numerous regular users of hackney-coaches and

sedan-chairs that they were perfectly willing to

pay, unasked, considerably more than the legal

fares. So the men went to work, and the

majority reaped a splendid harvest. Some people

declined to pay more than the usual fare, but they

were not sufficiently numerous to prevent the day

being a memorable one for hackney-coachmen.

In 1768 there were a thousand hackney-coaches

licensed to stand for hire in the streets. Of

these only 175 were allowed to ply for hire on

Sundays.

By an Act of George III. a commission was

formed for the management of hackney-coaches

and the receipt of duties. Stands were appointed
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in parts !"i:, aii'i <oachmen were

to wait f<r Inn- at any other placet.

Min were alao licensed to water the horses at the

varinu- stamk Tin-,- m. n \\.-i-- bum
atennen,"

"
cacklies

"
and w.

lung round their necks, a brass label bearing a

numl" T Besides u.tt.-iiui: tln horses they looked

i thrni whilr thr coachinni li.nk in th- tap-

iii or slept on their boxes, and, also, opened

the coach doors and lowered the steps f<>r hirers.

..i, !, man before driving off a nnk pa i<) tli-

\\atorman one halfpenny.

One clause <>t this Art appears, nowadays, \

l-i-ii. It made a hackney-coachman lialile to

a penalty ..t 5 for "not giving way to persons

and gentlemen's coaches.
9*

As time went mi. hackney-coaches continual

to increase in numlx i l.ut were never allowed

to become sufficiently numerous to make com-

rv kr-n. At tin- nl -t tin* eighteenth

century they were most luxurious. The in

originally cost some 700 or 800 each, and were

purchased from the )>n>k<>ni by hackney-coin h

|.r..|iri.-t..r-
at a trifle above breaking-tip prices,

\ai\ ing, according to the condition of the vehicles,
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from 25 to 50. T. illustrate their commodi-

ousness, a \vrll-kn..\vu ron<-hliiiluYr, im\v <lra<l,

was fond of telling the following story. When

he was a youngster, he had a difference with

HACKXEY-COACH. ABOUT 1800.

another boy in Old Palace Yard and proceeded to

settle it in the time-honoured British fashion,

much to the delight of the hackney-coachmen on

the rank. To their intense disgust, however, an
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eliergetir meinlMT of the iir\\|\ ,- t.il ,

i'"ive appeared on the scene and stopped the fight

Only lor a time though, f the men

Kun.ll.-.l the IH.VH into his own hackney-conch

i. .1.1 tii. -in to fight it out there. They di-1 ;

tli.- s]M>it-lo\ing y many-caped coachmen crowilin-j

.MI! wutrliin<r them thnni^h tin- wimlowa,

Early in tin* nin.-t.-riith rmtiiry a n
iitly

I'liilt hacknoy-coftoh, namc<l a
*'

chariot," which wan

introduced many years previously, became popular

uni [lassengers and hn<l nnun for

a tiiinl .MI tii<* box seat The driver usually rode

on the near-side horse, but some men drove from

the box. In 1814 there were two hundred

licensed chariots in London, and for a few yean
miml" i in roased rapidly. Som the

rhariots licensed in 1815 had accommodation

three in-i<l<> passengers.

h the young bloods of th- day hackney-

coachmen were great rites, chiefly because

they looked on with marked approval while t!.

fares wrenched off a knocker, assaulted a police-

man, nr kissed n pretty girl. Moreover, th

in. in. TV was most defective when neceesai

One night a lia.kney-coachman wascallcil to the
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I.ritish Coffee House in Cork-pur Stn-rt in take up

the Prince of Wales, afterwards George IV. Tin-

I irst Gentleman of Europe was in one of his lively

moods and commanded the coachman to got <l<>\vn

and let him drive. The astonished driver began

to make excuses, hut the Prince cut them short by

seizing the man and pitching him bodily through

the open window into the coach. Then.
jui< kl\

mounting the box, he drove off at an excitin-

speed. Questioned later as to how His Royal

Highness acquitted himself, the hackney-coachman

replied, "The Prince isn't such a bad driver.

Indeed, he drove very well for a prince; but lie

didn't take the corners and crossings careful enough

for a regular jarvey."

Hackney-coachmen prided themselves on being

dashing fellows, and no self-respecting member of

the profession was ever without at least OIK

adoring lady-love. Just as nowadays servant-

girls of all ages, sizes and shapes, are consumed

with one great desire to have a soldier to
"

walk-

out with," so the girls of that class sixty to a

hundred years ago considered it the summit of

happiness to be seen leaning on the arm of a

hackney-coachman. As a rule, the hackney-coa< li-
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ii h.-nl pl.nty ! . ho<MO from, ami, that

I- in- tii.- .M-.-. he wan naturally rather particular

about \\iiuui he selected for tin- honour of lacing

illour.l i.. cook liia meals tm the remainder of his

! kney-coachmen were not licensed. Any
man might <h hackney-coach, but the pro-

l>ii.
;!, liiins.-lf licensed, was held responsiM*

tlio actions of his men. No person could obtain a

li vnce to possess a hackney-coach unless he was

recomnu'inl i Meml I'arliamrnt.

Home other intlui-ntial Ixiing ; consequently, a

large number of hackney-coach proprietors were

men who had been gentlemen's servant*. An<l

in the interests of these m< n the hackney-coach

iness was not allowed to become overcrowded

The numl' i<e nee-plates issued

ceeded one thousand, in spii<>
..i' th<- t'a< t that, in

the early part of last century, the puMic were

.iming constantly that there were not sufti-

ha Caches plying for

lia.kuey-coach fares were, at this peri^l.

shilling a mile, an-1 >i \jwnce extra for every

additional half-mile or part of half a mile. The

waiting fare was three shillings an hour for the
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tirM ilnvr hours, and two shillings for every

additional hour or part of an hour. |-'m- the

licence-plate atlixed to the vehicle the proprietor

had to pay ten shillings a week.

Incompliance with a legal requirement every

driver was paid a small salary, generally nine

shillings a week, but that formed a very in

nificant portion of his income, for, like the eal>-

man of to-day, he could keep all that he earned

beyond the hire money due to the proprietor.

Mourning coaches, commonly called "black

coaches," bore licence-plates, and when not en^aLr<'d

at funerals plied for hire in the streets. The

number of these vehicles was limited, but every

undertaker kept in reserve many for whieh he

had no licences, as, in the event of re<juirinj more

coaches for a funeral than he possessed licences, he

had the power to go to any rank and remove

from the hackney-coaches standing there as manv

licence-plates as he wanted. These plates he

would affix to his unlicensed vehicles, and for the

loan of each would have to pay the hackney-

coachman waiting fare.

In the first quarter of the last century, hackney-

coach proprietors were blackmailed systematically
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i.\ two ..r three men who made ililc

li\illg as common intormn--. | thv*- MloWS

\\ouM MI* *ll into a hackney-coach yunl. greet the

|'i-
-i> h>il . 1 have a elm I

niiii him ..|, any h.pir of th- -lay. The cuDVCT-

'II al\va\- .-l.lr.|, ho\vr\. ! way With

;-'jUr.t 1,\ ihr iutnriiir that t h

u.-uM l.-ii-l him half a | n. In mtiot

iii'- pi who the man waa, cum-

pli-l with tli. ml nothing more

.1-1 lie Keen of tin- |HITM\V<T tor a month or two.

lint it tin-
|

isi'l tin-
M

liin." he

recvi\. -i. in the eon i Mummona

. u-u'ularitN iucuDDe<-tioii with his <lriven

hi- vrlii.-ics. or his hones. The mi ormor received

tin.- that was imposed. These

Murkn. ished long after th. intnHln<-tioD

il.-. ami whi-ii at last their uefarious business

was stopped, they were succeeded by blackmailers

m<>th<r class. Strange as it may seem

years ago it was a common thing for the pro-

j.i
;. .I- <>t a large number of horses to submit to

being blackmailed by men whose duty it was to

an eye on their studs.

In 18L"J, an order was issued compelling
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hackney-coachmen to take to the office of tin-

Registrar of Licences all articles found in their

vehicles. The losers, on applying at the office, had

their property restored to them, upon payment of

a small fee to be given to the coachman. It is

said, however, that valuable articles lost in hackney-

coaches were very rarely recovered ; it was only

minor things that were taken to the ofli< .

Hackney-coachmen had, some years previously,

been considered an honest set of men, but tln-y

had sadly deteriorated, as had also their vehiclc.s.

A correspondent of the London Magazine, signing

himself "Jehu," gave, in 1825, the following

description of a hackney-coach :

" A hackney-coach fogh ! Who can be a

gentleman and visit in a hackney-coach ? Who

can, indeed ? to predicate nothing of stinking wet

tw and broken windows, and cushions on which

the last dandy has cleaned his shoes, and of the

last fever it has carried to Guy's, or the last load

of convicts transported to the hulks."

He was also troubled about the hackney-

coachmen's extortion, and suggested this method

of checking it.
"

Is there any valid reason why a

hackney-coach should not have a pedometer visible
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in- unfonunuh- hviidil t. ! n,,t. .1 DI

to I.. !...t-d on exiting, an effectual against fraudu

1- nt space as a watch is against l~rau.iul.-iit time,

i shillings on tin- .li.il plat* where there are

hours; and whnv there an- minutes, sixpences.

-ouM n.. t ooal i'-, it would -.i\.- .-ii.lli--' alter-

it would save typography ing a tal-l-

Kickney-coacli fares, it would save a ma

luoncy and temper, and go far towards saving

the souls uf hackney-coachmen l-.m, or to IH

''"n: -and the trouble of th<- commissioners.

Our iiivmtioii i> tin- U'st of all |H.^ihlr iiivniti.ui-..

and th
'

will not !. adnpi

l<iiu <lid n*t make a mistake his sugges-

tion was not adopted, and hackney-coachmen,

-oinvd !'V tin- rixalry of tin- n,-\sl\ int r.-d ., , ,i

and a). lecame more extortionate and

than -\-i tii.-v had been.

A few propi \VJL that the new

s weredoome<l t<> faihn their hackney-

coaches in good repair and mad<> it a ml.- to have

respectable men tor dri \.-r-. lut these clean coaches

were not nmnrioii> rnou^h t> |rr\-nt hackney-

coaches as a l>ody from I- ing termetl dirty and

diMvj.ut.-iM.- In
'* Sketches by K kens gives
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the foliOWU riptioli of a hack lie v-ri >ach of the

early thirties:

'Tii. I. ifl a hackncy-coadi stand under tin-

very window at which we arc writing: then

only one coach mi it nnw, but it is a fair speci-

men of the class <>f vehicles tn which we ha\e

alluded a great, lumbering. s(|uare concern ol' a

diiiLry yellow colour (like a bilious brunette), \\ith

very small glasses, but very large frames; tin-

panels are ornamented with a laded coat of arms,

in shape something like a dissec t,-d bat, the axle-

tree is red. and the majority of the wheel, are

green. The box is partially covered by an old

at-coat, with a multiplicity of capes, and >om<

extraordinary-looking clothes ; and the straw, with

which the canvas cushion is stuffed, is sticking up

in several places, us if in rivalry with tin hav

which is peering through the chinks in the boot.

The horses, with drooping heads, and each with

a mane and tail as scanty and straggling us those

of a worn-out rocking-horse, are standing patiently

on some damp straw, occasional 1\ wincing and

rattling the harness
; and, now and then, one of

them lifts his mouth to the ear of his companion.

as if he were saying, in a whisper, that he should
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hi.- to assassinate the coachman. Tin- < <ichman

himself is in tin- watering-hou.-^ ; ami tin- w.r

n, with liis hai, d into . a* far

an they can possibly go, is dancing the 'doul.l,

.:hV
'

in hunt of tin- pump, to keep In

warm."

\ trritei in tin- Monthly Mnijnzine gives a

less graphic lut more d-mmeintory account ! tlir

lia.-knry t-oachcu of th .!.

"Nntliin- in n.iturr .r art ilHunin-

a Me IIM those vehicles at this huir. \Vt an*
j

satbfied that, <>\ Iji-lishiuan, who will

Qndme anything, u native of any elimato un-l.-i tin-

sky would <nl iidonliackDcy-conch; tliatau

Ashantce gentleman would scoff at it ; and that aii

:ial ,.f \ lot wmdd refusr t. IM-

iiiliiini.-d within its shattered and infinite *|iialid

Iicss. It i lirle has its merit*, if

of uses can establish them. The hackney-

coach conveys alike the living and the dead. It

carries th< dying man to the hospital, and when

doctors and tax-gatherers can tantalize no more,

it carries him to Surgeons' Hall and qualifies

him to assist the 'march of mind
'

by the section

of Unly. If the midnight thief find- his plunder
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too ponderous for his hands the hackney-coach

offers its services, and is one of the most expert

conveyances. Its other employments are many,

and equally meritorious, and doubtless society

would find a vacuum in its loss. Yet we cordially

wish that the Mabei-ley brain were set at work

upon this subject, and some substitute contrive!.

Hackney-coaches died hard. In 1841, there

were tour hundred plying for hire, but before the

Great Exhibition of 1851, nearly all the proprietors

who possessed sufficient capital had sold their

hackney-coaches at breaking-up prices, and start !

cabs. Nevertheless, as late as 1858, hackney-

coaches were to be seen occasionally in the

streets.

The origin of the word "hackney" cannot

be decided. In all probability it was derived

from the old French word "
hacquenS* ,' whi< li

was applied to horses and sometimes coaches-

let on hire. The claim that Hackney was the

first place where coaches could be hired, and gave

its name to the vehicles, does not bear investi-

gation.
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Cab* introduced into England Rertrictiomi plaeed upon then

comk^looking h-Dwkui on cl-Hckw>j.ckrhnieo wfeh

t become cabmenThe cab btuunoM a monopoly Reetrietioui

are remorcd TV Cab paper The Boalnoii cab inrentcd

The minibus "-The "doobw"-Bilking-A peer's Joke.

NRAIIIV <>nc hundred years have elapsed si

Londoners, growing dissntwtir.l with tin- lumlier-

harkney-c'oncheH plying for liirr in tin* in.'tro-

poli-. legan to advocate thr intnMlurti.ui ,f tin-

' 'A
/
'/"' i for some considenill<

tinu- had been exceedingly popular in Paris.

I ntoitunnt.lv, the hackney-coach proprietors had

been granted the sole right of carrying JM-..J.I,-

within th lills of mortality an area which con-

taiin'l tin- most thirkly populated parts <>f l...n,lon

n< arly all the places of entertainment ami

naturally thy protested strongly against the

intr.Mlu. -tion of what might prove to be formid-

able rivals to their slow-travelling vehirles. But

in 1805 cabriolet promoters rec slight

I >
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encouragement, Messrs. Bradshaw and Rotch the

latter a member of Parliament obtaining li< , nr s

for nine of their vehicles on the condition that

they never entered within the bills of mortality.

In appearance the cabriolet resembled the modern

gig, and carried two people only, the driver sitting

-id- liv sidr with his fare. In consequence of the

limited area in which they were all<\\vd t<
j,l\-

for hire, the new vehicles attracted little attention,

but, on April 23, 1823, twelve fully-licensed cabri>

lets, built by Mr. David Davies, were placed on 1 he

streets. They were announced as being
"

intro-

duced to the public in honour of his Majesty's

birthday." These cabriolets were a decided im-

provement upon their predecessors, as each one

had accommodation for two passengers. The

driver, whose proximity to his fare had proved to

be the reverse of a pleasure to riders, was relegat. d

to a comical-looking seat built out on the oil >id< .

between the body of the vehicle and the wheel.

The hood strongly resembled a coffin standing on

end, and earned for the vehicle the nickname of

"
coffin-cab." The fore part of the hood could In-

lowered as ivijuin-d. and there was a curtain whi-h

l>e drawn across to shield the rider from



Lout/on Oi/>, 1823

I
'
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wind or rain. The fare was eightpence a mile and

fourpence for every additional half-mile or part <.f

half a inilr. Each vehicle carried, in a leather

pork.-t made for the purpose, a book of fares for

the convenience of hirers.

In a short time cabriolets 1< < -a mo very popular,

and a topical song of the period mntains the

i nl lowing verse :

In days of old when folks got tired,

A hackney coach or a chariot was hiiv.l :

But now along the streets they roll ye
In a *IKUJ with a cover called a cabrioly."

The French name of the vehicle was soon

abbreviated to
"
cab," and, although the word was

at first considered deplorably vulgar, convenient

triumphed quickly over the objections of puri-i

To be able to travel cheaply and quickly was a

pleasing novelty to Londoners, but many of them

lived to regret having trusted themselves in a cab,

for the drivers, proud of being able to pass hackney

and private coaches, were fond of showing tin -ir

^ipcrior speed, and while doing so frequently ran

against street posts or collided with other vehicles ;

and when either of these things happem <!, or the

horse fell, the
"
fare

"
was usually pitched forward

into the road. This danger, coupled with the
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difficult . lnul.iii^ into a cnl>, prevented ,M

'I \\unien iVnin pat ijr the now vehicle.

They remained satisfied with haeknev -roaches, Init

1 middle-aged men "
dandies

"
and

shopi n ug to imitate them glori.-d in .-aim,

ami many of them boasted i the number of times

they hail been thrown them.

iiseveral-oocasioiitf mentioned the cabs

jM-ri...!. hrsri-iliiiiL.', in
"

Sk.-t- -li i.y I

1

.-

in. Tiling m the streets of London, ;

aUs, with trunks and band-boxes between

tin- drivers' legs and outeid* tin- apron, r.ntl.

kly up and d\vn the streets <n tht-ir \va\

thr coach-ottiees or steam-packet wharfs; and

I ami hackney coachmen who are ^n

stand j-'li-li up tin- ornamental jwrt -t' their dingy

\vhirlrs i nier wondering how people can

them wild least cariwaus <t* iiunnuhuses to

ib with a fast* trotter/ and the Utter

admiring how people can tru ^ into

* them crazy cabs, when they can have a

'spectablc *a< kn* y < <, ib a pa rses as

it run away with no vun ;

'

a consolation

un{u<-stional>ly tounded on .seeing that a

ixMcy-coach horse never was kn<un t.. run at
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all.
'

except,' as tlif smart mlmum in front of the

rank observes,
'

except one, and //< run backwards.
1

THE '* COFFIN-CAB."

Talk of cabs!" the gn-ai novelist wrote in
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1 'och Stand*. "Cain are

all very well in cases of expedition, whm ii'ii a

mat ne.-k nr nothiiiir, life or death, \

home or your loni: oi;. B Itciudena

'kintr thai gravity of deportment which so

iliarly distinguishes a hackney-coa-h. l--t it

e forgot 1 i-n that a .-al. i, a thm-j of yester*

lax.an.l that In- Was IK'\T anvlliini: l.rtt. r A

II.K km v-<al luis always becu a hackney-cab, from

ny into pul'lir In.-, whereas a ha*ki

coach is a remnant of past gentility, a \i -tim to

ion, a ham:. ; an oM Kn-jlwh family.

wearin.tr their arm-, ami, in <lay- of ymv. escorted

ly mm wearinir t' JJHM! of his tin.

ami thrown upon th<- worH, like a once smart foot-

man when he is no longer sutlieiein

otliec, progressintr lower ami lower in the scale

of four-wheeled degradation, until at laM it

The growing p"|
i! - <>f the cabs

thoroughly alanne<l the hackney-coachmen, who at

t had jeered at the new vehicle ami prophesied

a short career for it. They endeavoured to get

their h -

nee-plates transferred to cabs, but were

unsuccessful, f- i>rietor> .if that pci
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\\ere men of good social position sonic of them

occupying Government appointments ami all the

influence which they could command was exert <!

to keep the trade in their own hand-. In spite of

the protests of the hackney-coach proprietors this

monopoly existed for nearly ten years, and many of

the aristocratic cab owners amassed money rapidly.

They did not believe in having a large number

of cabs, even of their own, on the streets, and ir

some months there were only fifty. Afterwards

the number was raised to one hundred, and in

1831, to one hundred and fifty. In Paris in tin-

same year, there were nearly two thousand five

hundred of them ! In 1832, when the number of

London cabs reached one hundred and sixty-five,

the disgraceful monopoly was put an end to, and,

all restrictions being removed, hackney-coach

proprietors were at last enabled to transfer their

licences from their coaches to cabs. In a few

weeks there were several hundred cabs, and other

two-wheel vehicles, plying for hire in the streets.

A paper called Tlve Cub was started imme-

diately, but the title was chosen simply to attract

attention, as, although the publication bore on the

front page a small and blurred illustration of a cab,
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s were literary odds and end*. In the*

to Correspondents
w
column, a ealmian's

. lin- ! \\nh thank-. It.s nun -publication

Some months later a new cab, invented and

patental l.\ Mr. William Boulnoia, t.tli.i

Mr. Edmund Botilnoi*, M.I
1

., was placed on

the street*. It was a two-wheeled closed v.-L

1 to carry two passengers sitting face to

face. The <lii\.r sat on a small and partimlarly

ifc seat on the top of it, and the door was at

ill.- bark. It was, in fa.-t, An murh lik- thf fi-mit

of an oinniKus that it was well known as
"

tin-

omnibim slice." iH.j.ul.u- name was '*
the back-

door cab/' Sii|M-ri..r people called it a
**
mini)

Tliis cab was ipiirkly t'ullow,-,! liy a very similar,

although largt-r. invented by i! ey.

1 1 was called a "
duobus," a name frequently

applied to Mr. Boulnois's cab.

\ -ung man of good family, who had

miuaudered afortun. -, conceive. 1 the i<lea of earning

his living by driving a back-door cab of his own.

lli^ mends having -applied him with the neerssary

capital, he created a sensation by appearing

morning in the I laymark* t .hiving a superbly
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fitted and splendidly Im^rd .-;il>. The result !' lii

first morning's work was \ i y satisfactory, and tlie

young cabman was in high spirits. But driving to

the stables, his horse stumbled and fell, and, taken

by surprise, the unfortunate young cabman was

pitelicd head-first into the road, and killed on tin-

spot.

VOIS'H CAB.

But the driver's unsafe seat was not the on I v

weak point about the back-door cab. The facilities

it offered for alighting without payiiu. BOOD mad.

"bilking" a popular amusement with a nitain

class of people.

A somewhat rackety young peer proved, for a

_rer, how easy it was to
"
bilk

"
a cabman. 1 1

hailed a cab outsid<- liis dul) and told flic rablv io

drive liini to a certain addrc.-s at Hammcivmiili.
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be an ii- <lcHtiii!itinii he got out

unobserved, ami from a distance watched

jirifle and wraih <>n li- "\. mur his vrhi-lc to be

a Mm.' the cabman started back f<r

town, and the youthful I.M ighmopportun

ut.-red tin- ra!. and shouted almost immediately,

in well-assumed anger. Hi, you rascal! When
are you .hiving me? I told you to take IM< to

Hammersmith.' The cabman, speechless with

astonishment, nun. ,1 r<>un.l aii<l ma<l- tor Hammer-

-mith once more, only however to discover mi

Mil- thm, that his "fare" had disappeared

again. Ho became convinced that his cab was

haunted, aiul this lu-li.-f was strengthened, as he

Inive back tlip.u-jh igton by discovering

-11. 1.1.
-iily that his fare was sitting calmly in his

!< a- it nothing had hap|H-n.,l Cabby ili<l

not utter a word, for he was too frightened to

address his hut <lrove to tin* <-lul, where he

ha.l pi.-kr.l him up. as ,jui.-kly as possible. There

the VMimg i>eer alightod, and, without tln slightest

explanation, jwid tln ealnnan live times }\\* fare.



CHAPTER III

Hansom imvnts .1 rahChapman :m<l i-.-itmts the
j.i

hansom Francis Moore's vehicles Tlie Han^im patent in!

Litigation a failure- Pirate cahs called "shofuls"-
" Clarence*

1
or four-wheeler introduced An unpleasant fare

The decoration of cahs Cahmen compelled to wear 1-ad-r< * '1'ho

. Trihus "The " Curricle Trib.is "The "
Quarto!.-;

THE prevalence of "bilking" made the back -<]<M.r

cab such an unprofitable vehicle that a new style

of cab became imperative.

At the close of 1834, Mr. Joseph Aloy-in

Hansom, the architect of the old Birmingham

Town Hall and founder of The Builder, patent) l

a cab designed by himself. The body of this

vehicle was almost square and hung in the centre

of a square frame. The frame enclosed the

whole of the body, passing over and under it.

The driver sat on a small seat on the top at

the front. The doors were also at the front, one

on each side of the cabby's feet. The wheels

\v re seven feet six ind MS in height a trifle taller

216
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than tin- xvhn ! itaelf and were attiu-ln-l i. tin-

M "!' tin- Irann- liy a
|

\ltH. '1

extraoi \< hi.l, \h llanaom himself drove

;i Him kh'\ in Leicestershire to I.omlnn, ium h

tin- inhalitai.

7

mi an.l villages through \\hi.h he pamecl, ami

In- rtmiwement f tlu> stage-coai-h lrivt-r> ami

waggoners whom he met on the road. Mr.

II ii-.>in. who was financed by M William

Boulnois, tin invrii! the liack-d<H
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also IVjMen-d another call, tile body of which

resembled the one just mentioned in every respect,

except that the do..rs were at the sides, and

paoengeiB had t<> enter the vehicle tltruutjlt the

wheels, which were without felloes, naves, and

spokes, the rotary action being produced by a

somewhat complicated arrangement of zones and

friction rollers. This cab never plied for Inn in

the -treets, but the first-mentioned one, after the

\\heels had boon reduced considerably in size, and

one or two minor alterations made, was thought

highly of that a company was formed to purchase

Mr. Hansom's rights for 10,000. An old print

of this cab represents the passenger exclaiming :

" The sweet little cherub that sits up aloft

Takes care of the fate of poor Jack."

Not a penny of the 10,000 was, however,

paid to Hansom, for it was found, as soon as the

cabs were placed on the streets, that they were far

from being perfect.

The only money Hansom received, directly or

indirectly, from his invention was JE300, presented

to him some time later for services rendered to the

company at a critical period. But although he

reaped very little pecuniary benefit from hi-
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.

t*beengcn< 'tmnectiug

his name with a eal wliieh i-, far -UJM -\

one whirli he invnitnl. It' tin- rail kimwn to.iwi aa

-vcre called tin*
M

< 'iiapmau." it

wouM In- more in accordance with historical

iiccurm .)in Chapman, the proje<

the (Jn-at In.': :iiiiMiIar Railway, wa8, \vln-n

niHom itcntc<l his cab, the * tin-

Safety Cabriolet and Two-wheel < 'amage Com-

pany. II -<x>vered .jiii.klv the weak point* in

Hansom*8 cab, and, setting to work, invented a

i

'

seat was placed at

the baelx. the -!i.linj wimlnw still in u*o waa
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introduced, and the framework under tin- body of

the \ehiele was constructed to rest on the ground

when tilted forwards or backwards. A cranked

axle passing under the body of tin* cab was aN>

introduced.

This cab was patented by Mr. Chapman and

Mr. Gillett, who financed him, in December, 18 .'.<;.

The company which owned Hansom's cab

purchased Messrs. Chapman and Gillett's patent,

and in a very short time placed fifty of the new

cabs on the streets. From the first they were a

great success, and for sixty- six years they have

remained in public favour. The only important

alteration made during those years was the intro-

duction of the straight axle, which necessitated the

cutting away of the body of the cab beneath the

passenger's scat. This improvement was made

v.-ry soon after the first Chapman or Hansom

appeared on the streets. The side windows of

hansoms were, until the fifties, very small about

one foot by eight inches.

Hansom's cab, before being improved by

Chapman, bore a strong resemblance to a vehicle

of which there is an illustration in Penna;

"London." published in 1790. This vehicle
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represented tu* having juat paa0c<l

MI which a iv ii \.-.l th<- grueaomc beu*

Knight iiu-ntions, in his wmk ..i:

tctl early in tin- iiim-t. ruth

similar >n \eyanoe, which

nuiccn MOOU'B

deacribed as "the carriage ot tlu> in-. Mi

That the \rhirlr in Penuaot waa Imilt

-< Moon, of CheapBule, a well-known

Ooac-lil'iiiMcr, tin-re can be no doubt. Tin- <litii-

culty is to dr. i.l- \\lii.-ii conveyance the Pennant

ivpreaenta. The GcnlUimin's Mayaxine
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for 1771 contains the following paragraph:
1 N:t. 30. (hie of Mi. MM., IT'S carts to carry

tin- mail, upon a new mnstnietiun. was drawn bo

the (leneral I'M-I < Mliee. The wheels an- ei^ht

feet eight inches hi
(
ur h, and the l.mly is him- in

the same manner as his coal carts, covered with

wood, and painted ^reen : the driver is lo -it mi

the top."

Mi o re patented a two-wheel carriage in June,

1786, and another in 1790. The spe< ifications

I' the latter show that it was hung on two lau<

wheels. The door, however, was at the back, and

the driver had a separate seat at the front, lut

not on the top of the vehicle. It is very pml.aMe

that Hansom saw Francis Moore's carriages, and

that the eab, which has made his name a hoti-<

hold word, was an improvement upon the convey-

an< e depicted in Pennant.

Hansom's original cabs, when not plying for

hire, stood on premises which now form a part of

the Baker Street Bazaar.

In 1836, hackney-coaches, "outrigger" cabrio-

lets, and back-door cabs were still plying for hin .

but the immediate and continued success of Chap-

man's cab prompted the proprietors of those
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ilar ooBfvjaaeaft

I paillh-d ail'l Irth-ivd in ,!,,., imitation

II- w jMt-m.-.l v.-lii.-l,. were soon a* pl.-ntitul as the

real ones. Some |i prided them-

srlvrs MM IM-HI- V,TV H! Jal't .
a 1 \N .1 \ ^ h.,-1 (III* Word

painted in very small l<-tt<rs

ripti'Mi .':. I'.-ih-nt Salrly." l-li.-\

that this would aave thnu i'mm K. ing prosecuted

.!-,- inistak* ii, )<r the company made a

riiiiiir.1 rlliirt to prut-rt it.> n-lit-. an<l roin-

in need legal proceedings against th- ininn-j.-i

>at< nt. In every cuae the company was success-

ful, and heavy damages were awarded it, l.nt

tli- virtories were barren ones, for on alma-

occasion tin- intiin^Tof the patent niin.-.l out t-

a man of straw. So when the Company had sjn-nt

"MI In lawsuit^, an<l had succeeded only in

obtaining paymeni >t' our tine d it mmr t.

th< -"ii. lusion that the wisest thing it could !

would lie to refrain in future from litigation. That

wafl a
-j.i.-ndi.l thin- i-i tin-

k
pinii

-

aba, who

now dispensed with the word *'

not/' and appeared

similar in every respect to the real
"
Hansoms,"

as the Chapman* were callol When the company
took over < hapman's cabe it had painted on them
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II in-. .in- Tat. 'lit Safety," so that the pnMie

illicit know that the conveyances bel<>ii_:.l i< tin-

same firm as the cab whirh Hansom inventl.

. \ii.l tin- result of tliis aKsurd action on the part <>t

the company is that Hansom enjoys the fame

which belongs by right to Chapman.

Although few people could <liMimnii>li ;i real

hansom from its many imitators, the Com

drivers knew the difference, and treated "
pirate"

rals with the utmost contempt. They called them

lofuls," and many ingenious explanations of the

ri^iu of that word have been published durin-j

the last fifty years. Some people declared that \\

hansom closely resembled a shovel, while others

explained that two persons in a cab made it a

" show full." As a matter of fact,
"
shoful

"
was

a slang word for "counterfeit" among the lower

lass Jews, and was conferred by the many Jewish

employes of the Company upon those vehi<

whieli infringed Hansom's or Chapman.- patent.

In course of time it became the slang term i"j

all hansoms, but the word is now very rarely

heard.

The first four-wheeler was placed upon the

streets, just as Chapman's cab appeared, by the
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Krinl. t yance Company. It was

Imilt by \ the

cal.i ;t, was called a "covered ca

ami carried two passengers inside and one on the

box seat The doors were at the sides. Tin

> was quickl improved upon, au<l tin-
"

< lar-

mr inii.-h .ilmatul "gr- was tin-

result. l."i-l l>i mgham was highly pleaded with

K

till' IM'U \ .lll'l Ml 1
^ 1< llf ill-lnirtrl

coarhlmiMcr Mr. Holunstm !' Mount Street to

mak' him no of a superior description. Hence

the brougham.

'

rly and ob T -minded people showed a

nmrketl
j. riding in clarences, and

hansoms soon became considered the vehicles of the

fast and disrepubt )!<. This r< piitatinn has not

been lived down inn r,
at the present day,

Q
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there are some old ladies who will on n<> aocounl

enter a hansom, and shake their head <nowfully

when they see their grand-daughters dm: It

must be confessed that hansoms tin urn 1 in police-

court cases much more frequently than the four-

wheelers did. A well-known cab proprietor, who

dird a few years ago, had, in his youth, an <

ceedingly unpleasant experience while driving a

hansom. One night he was hailed by two men

who were supporting between them a sailor, who

was, apparently, in an advanced state of intoxica-

tion. They placed the sailor in the cab, and then,

turning to the cabman, told him to drive to a

certain quiet place some distance away and wait

for them there. They explained that they had a

ln-ief call to make and could not take the drunkm

man with them, but they would follow on in less

than a quarter of an hour, and insj.in d confidence

by paying a portion of the fare in ad\an<,

Cal)l)\ drove off and all went well until reaching

a toll-gate. As the keeper came out of the toll-

house he caught sight of the sailor, and, thinking

that something was the matter with him, he went

closer and peered into his face. Then he ran to

the horse's head, and seizing it, exclaimed sharply
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in- tVlluw, you've got
!l 'mi in there."

"Goon; he'smily ilrunk.
'

thecalniiaii r.-pi

tin toll. keeper was not satisfied with the

>, UK! detain., 1 tlu> cab until a policeman

arri N "1 The sailor wan then examined, and it was

at ottrt* rvidnit that n..( only wa^ h.- fad, 1-ut tii.it

In- had been so for several days. It was, in fact, a

.at.-hiiiL' j"''. anl tii.- rascals engaged in it

had dressed the corpse in sailor's clothes to get it

thiMU-h the streets without attracting attention,

meted by the poli<
.

, th- cabman drove to tin-

place where he had been told to await the in

Imt th.-y .li.l not appear to claim the body. They

had evidently k.-pt a distant watch on the cab.

In tii.- thirties and forties cabs were painted in

most startling and cmiilutin^ tolours, the pi<>-

iM.lering, apparently, that the grea

contrast the more eflWtiv.- the result A
miniature white horse, symbolic of the House of

Hanover, was painted on the majority of hansoms.

the sides ot t-m-wheelers were depicted strange

monsters unknown to heraldry, zoology, or

mythology. These were in mutation : the

armorial bearings so conspicuous on the panels
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of the old hackney-coaches, wlii<li. as

stated, were generally discarded family coach. >.

In 1838, cabmen were omi|M'llMl l.y Art of

Parliament to take out a licence and wear a badge.

On the day of the distribution of badges, many of

the cabmen, attired in their best clothes, took a

holiday. Some half a dozen of them walked along

the Strand with their badges fixed conspicuously

on their chests. A crowd soon collected around

them, and in it were two Frenchmen, one

apparently showing the other the sights of London.

The latter inquired who the cabmen were, and an

Englishman, who understood French, was sui |ui-( .1

to hear the following reply :

"
They are gentlemen who have been decorated

by the Government in honour of Her Majesty's

coronation."

A new hansom, the
"
Tribus," patented by

Mr. Harvey of Lambeth House, Westminster-

bridge Road, was placed on the streets in 1844,

but it was not well patronised and was soon

withdrawn. The " Tribus
"

carried three pas-

sengers, and the entrance was at the rear, the

Driver's seat being removed further to the
"

oll-

sil . The cabman was thus able to open or shut
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Itllollt <lr.srrli.lnu: li ,m I lift Heat. ThcFC

were fi\- windows to tin- \.-hi.-l.-, two being MI

at, OOe <>n MMi md ..n.- iM-himl beneath

H seat Small aaffty wlirrlHguch M
IM x,M-ii at tin* pri^riit I ti many

;- :

BACK TIEW

omnibuses were fixo<l to tin- in-nt ..f th

I'lt'lim- t,.iwar.l in I hi-

nt <l t lie hone falling, a shaft breaking, or a

\\htvl Minm._r ntl.

M Ifarvey also patent*! the (tin

Trr \vhi.-l,. Hinil.ir t.i tin* "Tril.us.' with

the exception that it waa drawn ly two horses
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abreast, did not possess safety wheels, and could

be converted at pleasure into an open carnage.

The *'( uni'lc Trilms," however, never plied for

hire.

Aimt IHT unsuccessful cab was the
"
Quart <>!>

THE TRIBC8. SIDE VIEW.

a four-wheeler with accommodation for lour inside

passengers. It was introduce* 1 in ISM, ,m<l Mr.

Okey, the inventor. dr. -i !! I if ,i>
"
hung on four

wheels, the coupling being very close for easy

draft."
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ike-Cabmen* rerenge on Member* of Parikment Cab radin

rod-Cabmen object to knocking at doort-The Khfof
men-NVknaroea-A lady feared by cabraen-Tbe kflomefric

r*ckoner-lx>rd John KnaMll and "
I'alai* Yard Jack --Cab

(area altered A trfke agaioat Uie introduction of Ump* Another

rtrikc-Tbo Cab-driren' Denerolent Awodation HM> London

tnen*s IfWon The Hackney Carriage Proprieton' Prorident

TIIK calimcn's reputati"n i-.r being extortionate is

l'\ no meanB of recent growth, bur tY.
.)u, mly men

have been accused wrongfully. In 1 s5:i, a cabman

was charged with demanding more than hi-
l<*gal

. tli.- complainant declaring that although

ill.- di-tam* travelled was only tlm-.- inilrs tin-

tcn.lant had charged as it it were fivi- U was

t month's imprisonment. lut U-?

hi- time expired a gentleman interested himself in

case, and paid to have the distance officially

men It was seven miles I

In the same year the ( ;..\-eminent imposed

h regulation- n|Mn cabs, anl the fares. whi h

j.i
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had l>een eightpence a mile, and fourpence for

every additional half a mile, or portion of half

a mile, were reduced to sixpenn f>i every mile.

and for any part of a mile over and above any

nunilMT of miles completed. Mr. Thompson >i

Southampton Row, a proprietor in a large way of

liusiness, had intr><ln< <<! those fares two years

previously.

The new regulations and the redmiimi of

fares created great indignation among both <,il>

proprietors and cab drivers. The hitter were

particularly enraged with the Members of Parlia-

ment, and hit upon a way of expressing publicly

their feelings towards them. When the House

rose on the night of July 26, and the members

hurried out to go home, they were astonished

to see all the cabmen drive quickly away with

empty cabs. Some of them ran after the caK- :

Init the drivers declined in most unparliamentary

language to take them, and as many of the

honourable gentlemen who could not get a lilt

in friends' carriages had to walk home. The

following morning there was not a cab to be seen

in the streets of London, for the cabmen were on

strike. Members of Parliament soon felt the want
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i the Sergeant-at-Arm* personally asked

(ianiMr. .-in "iimil.u-
|
!: to ol.hgc them

: iiniiiiiir an omm! iln-ir sole <mvenience

\vet-n tin* House ami tin- clubs. But Mr.

Gamble, who was also a cab proprietor, an<l n<>t

thru \,r\ \\.|| disposed towanls MniilM-r

i.-uii.-iit. l.-.-lm.-.l t<> accede to tli.-ir request

'I'll. Imw.-viT, only lant^nl for four !M\
i,

f.,r

when ili-- iiM-n saw that the police pcrini-

unlicriisr.l \rliirli-s to ply for hin' tln-y retained to

work. Nevrrt Ill-lens, they jjaiin-.l smnrthin^ liy

tin- sti grievances were investigat-<l

lay, and the following alterations made,

cab radius, which tor i\\.-nt\ i-ur years had

been three miles from the (General Post OfHce, was

uged to four mile from t: of ( harh- I

at Charing Cross, ami tin* calunan was empown
to charge one shilling for every mil*-, "i

jwirt of

whirh he should be required to <lii\v l^ynml

the . pr'\i'lm-j that the cab was discharged

Moreover, the tax on each cab was

i.. lu.nl in -i 1 1 ten shillings a week to a shilling

a day.

The succew whirh attended tin- tir-t .v

iin-itr.1 .al.iu. ii to think f othn
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grievances, and from th;it year to this they have

never been without a good -upply of them. Som-

were reasonable, but the majority were imaginary

or frivolous. Of the latter nothing n <<<! ! said.

( M the former, one of the chief was that passenL

xpected cabmen to get down and ring the l>< II

>r knock at the door of the house where tin -v

wished to alight. For years the cabmen'- ol.j< -timi

to performing tin's duty was a source of continual

squabbles, and consequent police-court cases. But

at length one magistrate decided that cabm n

were not obliged to ring bells or knock at d>

Other magistrates agreed with him and cabnx n

were jubilant. But an old gentleman, who u--l

-a Us daily, objected strongly to the new arrange-

ment and determined to teach the cabmen a

lesson. One cold winter's evening, he hired a cab

and rode home a shilling distance. On arriving

at his destination, he requested the cabman to

knock at the street door. But cabby declined

to do so. "This is a free country," he said, "mid

knoekin'j at <loors ain't no part of my duty."
"
Very well, then," the old gentleman replied,

looking at his watch,
"
by the law of this free

country I sentence you to remain idle, in the .ld.
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fourteen minutes, without any addition to \

Then he went indoors and did not Mud

out his shilling until fourteen minute* had elapsed,

lie knew that no waiting fare could be charged

until tift.-.-n minute* had passed. Afterward** he

MI ied the London newspapers of what he had

done, and suggested that their readers should

follow his example. Hundreds did, and the

-jua Miles between cabmen and their "fares"

became m< i nt than -\*T. l-'.-r .some yean
the quarrel dragged on, but finally people ceased

from commanding calmim to knock at ilM,rs. and

when they parti, ularly wisli^l it lone they asked

!'..r it as a favour.

Another grievance of cabmen, tafore shelters

l.uilt for their convenience, was the action

of the
IM.II- .mmonini: tliem f..r leaving t

rah- nutside entlee-^hop^ wiiilr having their diim.-r.

The King of Cabin* n. a we 11 -dressed, important

looking individual, whom tin- puMie believed to Ju-

an aristocrat, although he was really the

I.. .n. loii tailor, protested puMirly against t:

>n 1>\ dining al fresco in the leading thorough-

tare-. HeWMllld pull Up ollt-ide -.-III.- puMl- JMNHi

or dining place in the Strand. <>\ford Street,
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Il.i\ in.ukrt, Regent Street, or Piccadilly, spread a

\, i \ < 1. ,in t.il.l. < loth over the top of his cab, and

have his dinner brought out to him. I'Ye.pn -ntlv

he dined outside West-end clubs, his dinner being

sent out by members who sympathised with him.

The King of Cabmen" was al-o known as

"Nonpareil." When sixpenny fares were intm

lured,
"
Nonpareil

"
took a prominent part in

Denouncing the action of the Government, and

whenever a passenger offered him sixpence he

haughtily suggested tossing him "double or

quits."

Cabmen have always been fond of bestowing

nicknames upon their comrades, and at the present

day there are men named "Busy Bee," "P.m.

the policeman," "Engineer Charley," "Piggy,"
"
Nicodemus," "Bill King about Jermyn Street,"

"
Harry of Halfmoon Street,"

" Father Christmas,"
"
Hospital Jack,"

" Rhoderic Dhu,"
" Old Pickles,"

"Topsy," "Bustler," "Old London," "Australian

I.H k," "Candle-dipper," "Mr. Smith," "Doct
" Sloane Square Sailor Jack," and " Joe in the

Copper." Cabmen also bestow nicknames upon

their masters, the cab proprietors, and, in the

majority of cases, they are of an uncomplimentary
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nature. Those existing at tin- present dii

remain unknown beyond the circle of cabmen,

I'm tii, -iv is no harm in publishing nicknames

applie.l to proprietors long since dead.
"
Whoop-

nrh hill was so named because he filled

up jwiiLses in hid conversation with uer tl.

us Tommy" would allow no >w

in his yards.
" Jack the giant-killer was

barely five feet two in height
"
Darling Jo

had been married three times. "Skin 'em uliv.

invti allowed hi- men any credit, and "
Boozey

Bill
"
was a teetotaler. Cal>

pi "]-i iftresses usually

were named from something >triking alx>ut tli.-ii

personal appearance. iger Sal" needs no

explanation.
>(
Beautiful Kate" was exceedingly

plain, an.l
**

Kairy Emma" was so ht<nit that she

< ould scarcely walk. Another woman, very good-

looking. I. ui domineering and detested by all

men who had business transactions with 1.

was kimwn throughout Ixmdoii as "The Queen

ofH.

There was another woman, not an o\\

cabs, who was feared by all the cabmen

London, and consequently ha<l more uncom-

plimentary names bestowed upon her than any
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other wonmii ever had. Mr.-, frodgers, tin-

lady in question, nlitaincd considerable fame

through lier constant squabbles with cabmen.

Possessing an extensive and unique knowledge of

cab law and London mileage, she made a point of

travelling the full distance to which her shilling

entitled her, with the result that cabmen wlm

did not know her usually demanded more than

tlu.'. legal fare. Her reply was to take his number,

and apply for a summons against him. Frequently

she summoned men who took what she offered

without demur, for she had practically appointed

IK i.self an inspector of cabs and cabmen, and was

as successful in discovering breaches of the hackney-

carriage regulations as the most energetic paid

official could have been. After a time she became

so dreaded that the warning cry of
" Mother

Prodgers" would send every cab within hail dasliiiu

away up side streets to escape her. Even now

there are scores of cabmen who cannot hear her

name mentioned without fuming with indignation.

The conditions of a cabman's employment were,

and still are, calculated to encourage extortion.

The cabby paid the owner a certain amount for

the loan of his cab, and his profits did not begin
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In- hud cnriird tin- lure money. Therefore,

i al.m.ui. after waiting for ln.ui - on the

ran: :nrd a u to o\

rge was very great. It was bin HIM jl, tliat

1 it might be his last He was grateful

I shilling or sixpence, but if it were n-t

him h- ired to obtain it l>\

indnl'jini: in srathing remarks or vulgar abuse.

t that a cabmaii has a wit. and rhildrm to

Mij.jM.rt may be considered xtmuatin^ .-in-um-

iMMBj 1'ut it is poor consolation fW th iiii!..rtuiiate

his extortion.

With till' i.lra llLJ tin- plll.lir n^'ailiM

i rge, an endeavour was made*, in K>>

attached to cabs a patont machine named " The

Kilniurtri'- lu-iri-' 'i' 'h wuul.l inli<at<- th-

nuinU-r !' miles travrllt-.l and thf fan- t U-
|.

But the cabmen objected strongly to nucli an

innovation, and it \s a* not made.

.1 .I..-,.-! Kiiftsell wan in the halut of riding

honu- rv.-ry ni-ht fn.m '

oinmoiis in

a cab. The distance was short, and the cabmen

all knew that he paid a shilling for his rid.-.

night a cabman, well known as
"
Palace Yard

Jack/' was surprised to tind that 1 hn had
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placed a sovereign in his hand instead !' a

II* saw that the statesman had made a nn i ik< .

but having had a spell of bad luck, and brin- in

great need of a new pair of boots, In <li<l not < all

his lordship's attention to the coin. But on the

following night, as
"
Palace Yard Jack

"
was sitting

on his cab, Lord John Russell walked up to him,

and said :

" You drove me home last night, I think."

"
Yes, my lord."

" What did I give you ?
"

" A sovereign, my lord."

Well, what have you done with it?"

"Bought a new pair of boots; and" stick-

ing out his feet "look, my lord, they're Russells,

not Wellingtons."

Lord John Russell smiled and walkrd a\

leaving
"
Palace Yard Jack

"
to boast of his

smartness.

In 1860 there were upwards of 4300 licen^ <1

cabs in London, and 200 cabstands.

Three years later Mr. Thomas Tilling started

tour cabs, and at the present day his successors,

Thomas Tilling, Limited, possess over sixty.

The minimum cab fare of one shilli:
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introduced in 18* i that sum a paMenger
two milr, the fan- lor any addi-

tional i'l'-n U-imj "i\jH-noe a mil-

part of a mil' ! al<.|m..n nny fates

gave great sa >D to cabmen; hut another

regulation till.-.l tiicin with indignation. In

Dccemlvr. IK* liameiit gave power t< th

riii.-t' i 'ommi- i< t" insi-t ujM.n nil cabs

rying, Iwtween sunset and .-mm--, at least one

lani|i |>n.|M-rly triniinrl ami lii:ht.-.l." :

nr tin- niajiirity "t" thnn, had lor many years

a lamp, but the \ ore and drivrreof

i wheelers protested strongly against being put

l^ense while vans and
{

were permitted to be with-ut lights The hansom

lriv-rs Mipportod the four-wluM-h-r iin-n. and on

Decent) iu* whole ,.t" the calnncn went <n

\ promise was immediately made that

the |*oli.-e ..nler should not be enforced, and on

December 5 the men returned to work. II

two years later Parliament passed an Act .-..m

pelting all cabs to carry a lighted lamp from

-unset to sunrise.

The next strike began in September, 1868,

ami was an attempt to compel the Railway

I
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Companies to abolish the "privilege" system

and admit all cabs to their termini. It was,

however, shortlived and unsuccessful.

On January 1, 1870, a new regulation. >in-

p'-llmir nil cab proprietors to display inside their

vehicles a list of fares, came into force. Four-

\\hoclers were to have them fixed or painted on

their doors; hansoms, facing the passengers. By
the same Act the cost of licences was redu<<<!

from 19 and 17 to 2 2s.

In the same year the Cab-drivers' Benevolent

Association was founded, to make some provision

for deserving aged or infirm cabmen unable to earn

their living. The late Marquis of Townshend, a

staunch friend of cabmen, took an active part in

establishing it, and for many years it was known

among cabbies as
" The Marquis's Society." The

objects of the Association, of which His Majesty

the King is patron, are (l) to give annuities of

20 each to aged cab-drivers who from infirmity

are unable to earn their living; (2) to grant

loans, without interest, to members requiring

such aid, and to give temporary assist a ner to

those who may be in distress through unavoidal.h

causes; (3) to give legal assistance to members



The Miirijn

\vho may be mnu-rK summoned to tin* polk**

.-,,111! I

Iii l'< m tin- >
ty-five annuitant*,

in- 1 ilno granted small loans to seventy-six

m.-mlM-r tin' whol.- ..I whirh were repi

m.-ii becoming members while umlrr tl

years of age pay an annual Mil.-.-ripn..n mil

J>. If over thirty the entrance

fee is 3x. There is also a Widow and Orphan
l;.-li.-t" l-'uii.l. !'..|- win- h an a>l*liti.inal Mil.-

-rij.t
I-

ir has t U
paiil.

\
r the annual nirrt injr of'tin- SM-i-iy in Man-h.

I '.00, Benjamin H.-j.jM-lth\vaite, aged 74, was

th- annuitants; I. tit, lV (

-linjr that In-

was still aMe t<> w<rk, he waived his right U> the

niity, whirh was tin- n -ivm to the highest mi-

csst'ul an.li.latr. H.-piM-hhwaite'fl generous

Krhaviour <lil n.t <r unrewarded. The chairman.

..unt iMmraimon. at once announced that lu-

ll. 1 vri\i- Hrp|M-lihw.ir tin- iu\t t\v.

nths. a sum r.jual to tin- annuity whirh he had

ivt'n-i'.l in favour of a weaker frn-nl.

In 1-71 tii.- l...ii.l..n ('al.inen's Minion was

startoo! in j.ivmi-.-- a.ljoinin^ tin- Kind's ( 'rtMB

:;. M !-.jM.litan llailuay. ami -luring
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the thirty years of its existence has done much to

improve the moral rharartor of rabnu-n. llrli^imis

services for cabmen and their families are held at

the hall at King's Cross on four days in each

\\vrk, and the missionary also visits the men on

tin- ranks to talk with them and distrilmtr l'ii-lit.

wholesome magazines.

We read, frequently, in the daily papers, of

cabmen being drunk while at work, and it will,

therefore, surprise many people to hear that there

is a large number of total abstainers among London

cab-drivers. During the summer months a cabmen's

Gospel Temperance meeting is held every Sunday

evening on the stand outside King's Cross Railway

Station. The speakers and singers are all cabmen.

Last year they held, at the same spot, an open-air

Harvest Festival. Fruit, flowers, vegetables and

bread were displayed on the temporary platform.

and a cabman sang,
"
Oh, what shall the harvest

be?" At the conclusion of the service the fruit,

flowers, and other gifts, were taken in cabs and

given to a Rescue Home.

The London Cabmen's Mission also <liMi Unites

among the men, woollen mufflers, cuffs and hosiery

presents which are greatly appreciated. One
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if Mission six dosen

I-! t ral. horses, and thT-Ky add<-d to the

comfort nt ill,, animals and the gaiety or the

-Iivt -

Another very excellent society, the "Hackney
id.-iit l

; nnd. u a* founded,

l.v ili,. late Mi. lI.Tl.n-t Rynnll, in April. I-

1 1 was started to establish a fund for providing

annuities to aged, decayed, or disabled

proprirtors ,.r tln-ir widows an<l to ati

temporary relief to it* members or to the widows

and . .iMi-.-i, nf deceased members. It was regis-

tered und.-r tli.- I'n.
ii-lly Societies Acts in July.

1878, and in January , 1887, its title was changed

Bhekney Carria^r 1

tutioii." an annual subscript ion i.:

a member i- .-.M-- t<> ma ision against mis-

fortune. Many a cab pn.pri, tor has, through n

It of hia own, been reduced from romfortaUf

1 1 instances to want. ( hn <>f \\\n horses may
have o.ntra. !! udand. ic m consequence of the

driv.-r t'.M.lisldy jHTiiiittin^ it t.. drink at a pul'lir

trough: the disease spieads th his stables

and a nuinlxr of his horses have to be destroyed.

To a wralthx M pr thi is a serious loss,
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but to a man who owns only three or lour

it would mean ruin luit lor the "Hackney Carriage

Proprietors' Provident Institution's" assista m-r in

helping him to tide over his difficulties. And it

must be remembered that the majority of <,ili

proprietors arc small owners
;
on December 31,

1900, there were 2782 licensed cab proprietors in

London, and of these 2207 owned from one to five

vehicles.

The "Hackney Carriage Proprietors' Provident

Institution" had been in existence barely two

years when the "Cabmen's Shelter Fund" was

started. Its object was to provide for cabinm on

the ranks a place where they could obtain protection

from the weather, and purchase good, wholesome

1 < K! at moderate prices.

On February 6, 1875, the first shelter lor

London cabmen was opened in Acacia Road,

John's Wood, by the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird. A1.I'..

Vice-President of the Society. Among the crowd

which had assembled to witness the ceremony

\\<rc some thirty or forty cabmen who came, as

representatives of their class, to do honour to the

occasion. By the end of the year the Society had

thirteen shelters in various parts of the
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it tho prcm-nt tun. . it poMMSt
which are opcu day and

it. Many of theee were presented to the

Society ; tin ,,ii, in Palace Yard, Westminster, by

members of both ll.u^- .uncut, and thane

at Pont Street, Belgravc Square, 8k George's

uire, S.\\.. t'lapbam Common, Kensington

vnt. Itoyal Crescent, t

hlly. Warwirk Koad, M Vale, and the one

near the Oratory, Brompton Rood, by resident*

in those neighbourhoods. The shelter at Portland

Road Station was presented ly the resident*

iniMii.l. The remainder were either m--

tli.- I-'IJIP! "i-
j.i<

. nted to it 1 :i<liviiluala.

it ire e<i8t of the new shelter now being

u-<l in the I lay market has been defrayed !>

B -i't.

The tnrty-tliree
- maintaiiir.l l.y the

Society are used daily by nearly fmir thousand

cabmen. The attendants in charge of the various

Iters make their living by selling provision-

the frequenters, and cooking, at a charge of one

penny, any food they may bring in.

ry shelter is divided into two compart-

iii. in - -a mess-room and a small kitchen. The
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mess-room* arc >u|>|>lir<I \\iiii IU-WSJMJM-I-S, ,-m.i

some of them possess small liluan.

In the mess-rooms the i'nlh.wiii'j rule- arc

li>pla\v.l :

1. This Shelter is the property of the Cabmen's Shelter I'und

and is for the use of OAB-DB I V Klis M.lely.

i'. The Drivers of the TIRST T\\ <) OABfl OD ihe rank

not to enter the Shell

Nb l>;id language, card-plavini:. letting, or gambling
allow. 1.

I. The Attendant in charge is autli(rised to sell Tea. < dllV* .

and Bread and Butter to the Drivers usinj: tin- Sh.-ltcr

only, at prices as per Tariff.

:>. The Attendant is instructed to see that the a hove Rules

are strictly kept.

Any complaints as to attendance, quality of refreshments

sold, etc., etc., must be made to the Hon. Sec., and will be at

once attended to.

The Committee appeal to the good sense and feeling "f the

Drivers to help in maintaining the respectability of this

Shelter, and by every means in their power to prevent its

being damaged.

During one of the recent cab strikes an attempt

was made at some shelters to prevent non-strikers

from using them. This was, of course, in direct

opposition to the rules of the Society, and the

-tiikers were taught that the shelters are for all

cab-drivers.
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Cab allow at Alexandra I'aUce-ForUor'i ctb-Tbe rtrike of I*M

l: ll, :,:.',,<, -.a! .- 1: 1 \

a Gab and Cab-Horse 81

was opened at the Alexandra Palace, and attracted

a large mmiU-r <f
[>eople to Muswell Hill. The

first prize for the most convenient ami I rat appointed

hansom cab was awarded to Messrs, Forder, who

also exhibited one of the same type whi.-h they

had luiilt IT th- l'i \\
'

previously, a cab built )>y this linn had Item

awai.l. ,1 the Gold Medal of the Society of Art*,

an* I th tieal hansom won at the Alexan

I'alarr the si-mud f vrhi.-K-s which had been

at work for not less than ni\ months. F.-I dor's

ah ii.id leen working in the bmdnn streets f<r

i\vu yean
In the class for hones which had been at cab

work for not less than eight years, durmi: which

:;.
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they must have been the property of the

the first pri/.r
\va- won l.y Mrs. Until Fanner, whose

bay mare, aged twenty, ha<l Uvn in ronstant work

for seventeen years.

Prizes were also offered for cabmen who had

retained their badges and been exempt for tin

longest period from any charge of cruelty to

animals, reckless driving, drunkenness or any

other offence, and who had constantly driven for

upwards of ten years. The winner of the first

prize had been a cab-driver for forty-six years.

The long service and good conduct prize was

awarded to a cabman who had been for thirty-five

years in the service of his master, and the Tem-

perance prize was won by a driver who had 1> n

a teetotaler for twenty-nine years.

Strikes, and threats to strike, have 1 n

'edingly numerous since 1853. On some

occasions the cabmen objected to Government

regulations, and on others their quarrels were with

the cab proprietors. It had been the complaint

of cabmen, for very many years, that the prices

charged by proprietors for the hire of their cabs

were too high, and in May, 1894, they determined

to make a strenuous effort to get them reduced.
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( hi tin- iimniing of May H> thry \iM a nn.tm-

in a hall at K< -II S I reet, Edgware Road, to dttCQM

tii. in the event !" the

owners refusing to accede to their demand*,

the -li Ahirh was that tin- hiring-prioc uf

I .lay .should IM' n-durrd ly three

ilings. The meeting was enthusiastic, and

i. |runi|,tl\, to Mnk.- unless the eali pfO-

i made the rcdu -tiuu which they wanted.

Negotiations were then opened with the cab

pruprirtuix who refused, however, to comply with

tli.- in. (uest, pointing out, in HIJ.JN.M

that, as a large number of Tibmftn

\\ui-knl niui-f than l..ur ur live days a

k, it wa- i-vi.l.-nt that they made a very

;<1 >ul<l, it* they liked, make a still

no.

In fun B ot tin- rait pruprietoiB' attitude,

a mass meeting was held at im-im-ht on May It

h< Nuvrlty Theatre, and the place was so

A.l.-.l that an overflow meeting had to be lu-1-1

in tin- rtnofc M, i'l"l^ing the man

to strike, was moved and carried with tremendous

enthusiasm ly lth meetings. Tip- following

the Miik. began, but, contrary to the
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: ion ,,f must people, there were mauy <

plying i<r hire. The majority of these beluiiM-d

i . proprietors in a small way of business who had

submitted to the Union's demands and were

permitted, therefore, to run. Men who drove tin -ii

own cabs were al-o allowed to work, but both class

of vehicles had to affix the Union's labels on their

windows. The former bore the legend,
'

I air

priced cab," while the latter carried an announ

ment that they were working by permission of the

Union. Three thousand Union labels were issued.

and, as far as the public was concerned, the strike

\\as not very serious. There was a little difficulty

at the railway stations on the first day about

getting sufficient cabs, and some people complained

that they could not procure them after the theatres

lo.sed. Considering, however, that nearly nine

thousand cabs were kept off the streets, it is truly

-urprising that far greater inconvenience was not

caused to the public. Many people said it was a

conclusive sign that at ordinary limes there are far

too many cabs in London. Of course, the cabs

which were permitted by the Union to run earned

plenty of money, but the drivers were not allowed

to keep all of it. Those who worked were expect ed
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mm. ; towardi tin- ;;.;.... of those who did

i. tor once in a way, that was a perfa

arrangement. Certain <>i the men mi -t:

were sent mit daily by ti..- I'limn \ tt -, \\ n , ;., .

to the men at work. These ticket* were of various

as, an- 1 the colour indicated their value. When

a cabman bought one he stu-k it in hi.-* hat, so

that his I'.-HMU in.-n might see to what extent he

was doing his <luty Hut Ailing tickets wan l>y

no means the only way in whi< h the Union raised

to carry on the strike. I'al.iu.-n w.-n- -. ut

with MIV.-I organsy and formanj dftjs groond

out musK 1 1,. in morning till night with very satis-

ory results from a pecuniary \
w.

'Busmen chafTexl them 1111111* nitully aUmt these

organs for many months ami an argum

ween a raM.y ami a 'busman invariably enl,l

in th.- l.itt.-r a-UiMhi: tin- fnrmor to take his cab

home and bring out his organ.

When th<- strike had lasted for nearly a month,

a Board of t'miriliatinn wa- t'nrnu-tl t .-

possil.l.-.
tlie

<lis|)iit<-.
ra l proprietors and strikers

e iH.th represented, the Home Secretary (Mr.

II. II. As.juith) at-tini: as m.

tuiL'- lial IM-.-H h.-M at the House of Commons,
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Mr. Asquith made his award, which was as

follows :

June 4 to



The /Isifuith sfwtirt/

'

July ?:', IM weela at I.*u. per day.

July :;! Au^um
August 1.1 September 9, 4 ,,!!...

SeptemU r i March 5?6, L
J -

M;ir.-h :; .,

April I' May 14, & ,. ., i.'-.

The net cath price to be paid by driver to owner
for rui'U : tyr-il funr-w heeled cabt to be in all caer*

(one ahillinir) over the price for iron-tyred four-wheeled

(8) The net cvh price to be paid by driver to own*

four-wheeled cab* worked on the one-home principle to be

according to the subjoined scale :

.Inn.- I to July -j-.i. ^weekiaiSt. per day

-Inly :5n ., April :'. :::, .. n to. 6V/. ..

.'inn- ;:, i

The actual amount chanced by the Railway Companiea
f.*r j.n \ileged cabs to be paid by the driven to the owner* in

.i.l.l;
1

above.

ntloncn were heartily glad when the strike

was at an < n<l . not because they hnd suflerefl

niu.'li inconvenience fnuu it, lui nut

sympathy I'm- tin* women an<l rhililnMi, I'.ir strik.-

pay is not magmti Nevcrthelesa, over a

thousand man were thanktul t<> iv,-,-i\.- it tor many
weeks after tlu> strike was eon. In

iiini \vliu tniiiid themselves out of work through

cab proprietors basing sold oil their stock and
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ivthvd fnun luisinrss in dis-just. The balaii'

sheet of the Cab-drivers* Union dealing with the

Mrike showed that <8202 was rc i\< .1, and 8111

spent from the beginning of the strike until

July 28.

The next strike began in September, 1896, and

.iiml at compelling the Railway Companies to

allow all cabs the privilege of entering their

termini to pick up fares. The drivers refused i

\\ ( >rk for any proprietor who had privileged cabs,

and pressure was put upon the drivers of the latter

vehicles to cease work until the Railways agreed to

the Union's demands. The number that did so,

however, was comparatively small. Then the

M i ikers made the great mistake of trying to get

the public on their side by inconveniencing it.

They refused to take people into any terminus in

which they were not allowed to pick up fares, but

put them down, luggage and all, outside the

premises. But, to their surprise, they found that

their fares refused to pay unless they were taken

right into the station. So that plan was discarded

\ TV quickly. The strike dragged on for many

weeks, but the average Londoner only knew that ii

existed by seeing Union mottoes adorning the
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lied pearcfull;.

iheei ireaknaia,

'Die year of tin- futil. -tnk.- -aw the panning of

whirh wan badly iueoV I Uthoogfa
k Mik-

ing* has iir\rr leen ao common aa it was in

i cabe, there baa always been a

iiuiiil..-!- "t \\rll-<lreued raacak who make a point

i-lling cal'im ii I -uil irht at

h..j. MI- iiiMinninii. f,-llih_- the cab-

Irix.-r that ?h.-y \\ill )>< out again in .( tVw luintitea

and will want to IN* takvn tarth-

M l>uilliii<r and &*& Mt it lv another loor

into a .litL-r.-nt *tiv-t. It-aving tin* i-alunan

over that hr has been " KilUl. Th.- M
liilk

I .-al.ni.-n rail made any

per hired a cab knowing that hr mil.l not

pay thr Ir.jal intru.ling in avoid payment
f

, liable to a tinr of UK. in a<l<liti<m to thr tare,

IM- ini|iri8oned for a tonn not exceedini:

totirtorn days. The wholr or part of thr tinr rould

be g man aa oompensati



CHAPTER VI

tietitlemen cabmen An applicant's nerve The doctor-cabby John

kram A drunken cabman's horse.

CAB proprietors receive applications for work i'nmi

all classes of men. One morning a particular! \

dissipated-looking fellow strolled into a cab-van 1.

not far from King's Cross, and asked the pro-

prietor for a job, mentioning that he had driven

most things in India from a pony-trap to a four-

in-hand, and did not anticipate the slightest

difficulty in driving a cab. The proprietor

observed that it required some nerve to drive a

cab in London. "Nerv-!" the applicant ex-

claimed. "Well, I don't think I'm deficient in

that. One morning in India I woke and found

a cobra coiled up on my bed. li wasn't a nice

position to find myself in, but I'd been in many
a worse fix and didn't lose my presence of mind.

I'm a bit of ventriloquist, and as there was a big

image of some old Hindoo god at the other end <>!'

258
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room 1 imm. -.li.it. k made it speak. A

ected, dirertly the cobra heard the voice he

the bod like a ahot ami wmt

I. wliilr I .seized the oppnrt unity to )olt from

The cal proprietor congratulated him

lib presence t mm.l. Imt after appearing

consult a well-worn m-.l that he had

a single vacan i .- appli. -ant li-l not seem

y disappointed, and having succeeded in 1

ing twopence, departed.

Many arista-rat i<-. military an<l professional

iM'-n havr at various times ln\. u a cab for a

li\.-lili. ..>.!. aii.l uMially they have been reduced

\\'\\ folly ; l.ir

have lieen cases ungt well-educated i

<lri\iii^cabs for a perio-l until th.-ir prospect^ in

lit'.- )>rightene<l.
< hily seven t years ago a

.'n.- of our great Lon.loii hospital*

passed In- 'final.' ami found himself in the

i!i..!i ug a |Ualili.-.l
in.--!

man without any raonr . a

* or an assistantAhip, he appl >nd

receivetl a cabman's licence >tuii>

ami th \B made a jH.int of patroni-ini: him.

an-1 for -.!!! months <4
the doctr

**

was one of the
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best-known ;,!,Him in the West Kn<l. He has

now a very good provincial practice, but the

money with which he purchased the nucleus of it

was not earned as a cabman. This
"
doctor

not the cabman referred to in Chapter IV. The

latter, who has been a driver for twenty-one y<
-

is an old man.

An ex-cabman who is well known to many
hundreds of Londoners is .Inlm Cocknmi. !!< w*&

l>orn, in 1833, in French-horn Yard. Holborn, his

father being a cab proprietor in a small way
of business. Cockram, senior, died early in the

forties, leaving a widow and four children totally

unprovided for. Moreover, he was deeply in debt

to a horse dealer, who speedily caused the stock-

in-trade and household furniture to be > i/< .1 and

-Id. All that was left to the widow was a IM .1

a Prayer-book, a Bible, and ,-i watch which had

been presented to her by the physician to George

IV., in whose service she had been prior to her

marriage. Young Cockram, although but eleven

years of age, became the main support of his

mother, and a few years later she was entirely

dependent upon him.

In !>.")! John Cockram became a ;il>-<lriver.
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s he <> ^iouB grounds t< Hun-

WOi iml.ition to |XNWC4H a ral

own I lav >, dr |mn-hased a bone,

lured a CM irtrd bumneiw --n hin own

account. Inn. as In- !..ll.,wed Mr Thorn]

example ami accepted *ixpenny tares, he became

MM|H.|iiil.ii with .-al.iii.ii. an<l a COin|l

MS 001 I IAI

made i \\\

mi ; e. that lie was driving a

whilr tnnlor age. Hut \vln-n Sir Kirhanl M;i)ne
1 K-kram was the *

hi- in.-' :il. nion-oviT. t hor..u-hl\ .jiialificd

a cab-driver in every respect, except age, he

declined to pmliiliit him from .i: II-.u-

tlurewa,H for r.N'kram. He I
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been a proprietor for a very short time \\li.n his

horse bolted, and the cab was smashed. Again

Cock rani had t<> drive for a master, but \\\\< time

lie refused to drive on Sundays.

"If you don't take the cab out on Sun. lay.

you shan't on Monday," the proprietor dorian- 1

but Cockram at once offered to pay him 5*. every

Saturday night to allow his horse and <-ab i<

remain in the yard on the following day. The

proprietor agreed to this arrangement, and < 'kram

drove for him for two years, during which time

he paid off the money which he owed for the

smashed cab, and began educating himself, while

waiting on the rank, by studying C' //'>
/'"/>///'//

Educator.

lu 1860 Cockram competed for and won a

prize of 20 offered for the best essay on "
Sunday

cab-driving, and its influence on the religious,

domestic, and physical condition of those em-

ployed." Cockram wrote his essay in the streets,

using the top of his hansom as a writing-desk.

On the essay boing published in book form,

George Moore, the philanthropist, Sir Hope Grant,

and Mr. .1. T. Delane, the editor of the /

sent for Codcram, congratulated him on his \\-nrk.
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many in.juinrn concerning Sunday
lonel H. Kuollya men

General Sir H..|M- Grant," that the General

tied Cockram to buy him a cheap cab-

horse to use in hi te hansom, and promised
him 1*5 for h .!. Cockram pun-hased a

horse for 38, lut refused to accept more than

L'-J. his usual charge for such transactions

me years later CWkram (.uMished a mufti)

little book entitled,
" The Hor* m Si. knees, and

how to treat hi

In ust'tj Cockram and another young <li

startiul husbees as cab i>r<>{>ri<
IMP*. Each had

saved 100, and with their joint capital they

purchased seven horses, three cabs, and seven sets

of harness. 'Die partners were of one opinion

'"in-, Tuini: Sunday work, ami a clause was inserted

in tln-ir K'e<l of partnership prohi I

Citing either

thrm from Irttiiii: out. or using for their own

iaure, on Sunday, any horse or vehicle. They

prospered, and in 1877, the year in which they

i tht ir husinet*, they possessed cabs, omnibuses,

Chains, traps, and r.v. hones.

in I m>i has

been a member of tin- Itichmoiid Town (
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and the Iliehniond Hoard of (iuardians. and, in

I une, 1895, gave evidence before the Seleri

Committee of the J louse of Lords on the Lm
I >ay A.t.

I-W many years Cockram has been an active

member of the Open Air Mission, and is frequent ly

called upon to speak at meetings of the Work in -

Men's Lord's Day Rest Association, ami kindred

societies. Although now sixty-eight years of a

he is still very energetic, and when I last saw

him three or four months ago he wa- juvpai in-

to start off on his bicycle to hold a service many
miles away from London.

Drunkenness has been the ruin of many cabmen,

and the cause of numerous accidents to the cab-

riding public. Some people have had very narrow

escapes. Many years ago a lady and gentleman

hailed a cab on the Grand Parade, Portsmouth,

and told the cabman to drive them to Landp<>n

Station. They took no particular notice of the

cabman, and on arriving at the station were

considerably surprised to see that everybody was

staring at them. On proceeding to pay their fare

tin
-y discovered that the cabman's seat was <

ni|

and the bystanders then informed them that the
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iny -hi.

ii[.
l.'i.- in.iH.-i. and discovered >mll\ (iia!

when mail jM.-k.-d up in- fan- be wan

80 int. that U-t'orf he had

tin- Hiirh Stiv.-t In- iiad rolled i

ill.- iiii.l.ll. <>t die road. Tin- hor** of it* own

accord .. n ii,,- HHMI^IM, t m _. paBnenggrw in

In l...ipl'h. |uii. la-ln-- driving

in a hansom ha<l ix>w escape v were

engross. -.nMTsatinn wl, .\
, i., t:

-urj-n-.-. the]
-.-iu

an- A niiin-nts' >t niL".'!'-. lriug it t-

standstill. \
large crowd collected nmn.-.li.ir

an*! : -! until then did tin- lad;.- become a\s

that tlu-ir id takm fright, il:

had UTII thrown t ud that fr n-arl\

a .|ii..r
mil.- (ii.- animal had been dash

madly al.n;j unriintr.illi-,1. And thru th.-y uu-

..1 that they had had a narrow escap*

\ b liMi-sr tM,k t'riirlit aU.ut

years ago near IIyd- Park ('<>riui ifter n

shrt hut .-\.itin int- an

ib was damaged, and .-n. ft' tin*
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horses i 1 a l>al rut. The Woim<lr<l animal

was taken at once to a veterinary -urgeon, who

examined the wound as thoroughly as the blond

would permit and then sewed it up. But it did

not heal as quickly as he expected, and when

tli roe or four weeks had expired he became con-

vinced that there was some foreign matter in the

v.ound. So he opened it, and discovered, deeply

embedded in the flesh, the whole of one of the

cab-door handles, for wliidi cabby had made a

fruitless search soon after the accident.
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Shrewsbury ami Talbot eabeThe Court tattom The PHow
: ie*t hansom- Electric flab* introduced--The ** tinmeter

"

ty cab*- -Number of oab in London Cab fiuva Two-hone

M !!;. intrndu. tion of hansoms and clarences

until I>'.7. no new ral f any im|Nrtaiic6 was

nsiMJ. There were. Imwevi-r. several improved

hansoms placed upon the streets.
r

lh m

-e was Earl Shrewslmry ami Tall-

in.liaiiil.lM-r tyrr.l
i l.nilt eal. whi-h was

in i I.M lured about 1880. In every respect th<>

Bhrewsbory and Tklbof ^-abs were supei .ny

nth. ir p..j,ularity was

assured from th. )i ..i' these cabs had

S.T -untr.l l.y a o above the

\\ in. lows, and, a vcn- noiseless,

small in-lls \v, r.
j.l.i.-.-.l

<>n tii.- liorse.

althoiiL;! ! Shrewsbury and TalUt

.'1 the standard of L<ttd<n ra l.-. and thereby

:u-.l th- u'ratitndf 'f th- tra\rllinr pnMi.-. he IS

167
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not regarded with friendly feeling by other cab

proprietors. They, or the majority of them,

de.-laiv tliat he ruined the eab trade. When the

Shrewsbury and Talbot cabs started work it

beeame ueeessary lor other proprietors to have

mdiarubher tyres on their vehicles an expense

which they grudged, as, being prevents I by law

from increasing the fares, they saw no pmspeet of

getting l>aek their money.

In June, 1888, the Shrewsbury and Talbot

i'al> and Noiseless Tyre Company, Limited, wa>

foriiHMJ,
"
to purchase, amalgamate, and carry on

(1) the business of a cab proprietor and job-master

worked by the Eight Honourable the Earl of

Shrewsbury and Talbot, and (2) the business of

manufa< turers of steel and rubber tyres < ani< 1 on

by the Noiseless Tyre Company, Limited, in

Maii.-he-ter and London/'

Other variations of the hansom were the

nit ami the "parlour." The court-han>om

is a four-wheeler with accommodation for two

people, and the driver's seat is in the same position

as in ari ordinary hansom. They are not numerous,

but thone that are plying for hire appear to be well

patronised.
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In the M
parlour four-neat

hailin,
j. touted bj

Mi r rl.ur, was

iced aa aln.ut to | N placed on tin- MI.

It waa a v-i\ M..M-I hansom. The -In \.-r tiat at

lx, \Mth a -li.lin- d ;'! !" liiin.

\\hi.-ll hi' mill.; -r clnnr \\ith CaC, |KTIllitI

tin- rulers to step from thr \rhj.-l,- mi t. ti

Passengers sat face to 1.1- .-. two mi each M

\ hansom with a -lining roof, and another wit h

amovaKlr II.MH!. have also been tn.-.i in I.- n

* hit* of thr nio>t Important i-vi-nt- in al iii-inry
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nixed in is;>7. For more than a century

English people, strong in their belief that Mother

Shipton's prophecy won 11 lie fulfilled, have regarded

\\itli great interest every attempt to invent horse-

less carriages. As long ago as 1771 our very good

friend the horse was threatened with elimination.

it not extinetioii. and pictures of superannuated

and disconsolate horses gazing over a hedge at

horseless vehicles careering along the road, to thr

e\ idem enjoyment of the rider>. were almost as

plentiful as they were four years ago. In 1771 a

horseless carriage, invented by a mathematical

instrument maker, had a trial run in the Art ill* TV

ground near the Hinories. The event aroused the

greatest interest, and the failure of the vehicle to

realise the expectations formed of it by no me

disheartened the horseless carriage enthusiasts.

They declared that before long a reliable horseless

eaniage would certainly be invented. In 171)0

there was a belief that their prophecy had been

fulfilled, for invitations were sent but to members

of the Society of Arts, engineers, and all interested

in mechanics and vehicular tratlie to attend a

certain place on a stated day to inspect a horseless

carriage, which possessed the additional novelty of
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one whe.-l i,ni\ \ Tin-

were acoej- I wln-n

people had assembled, tii.-ir host, with great

ceremony, l-d tln-m t the roarli-lmus- an.! >h..wed

wheeled horseless vehiele a wheel-

I .arrow
'

in.'id.-nt. whieh was talked about all

over England much t< the disgust of the members

ae S.M-J. who had attended tin- jui\

iiiteresi in horseless vehi-l- in\.-i,-

>ul'-i.l.-.l tor : ian thirty year>. When

last the rra/e li<l airain Invak out. calw appear

have lieen overlooked. Steam barouches, vans an<l

omnilmses were inventotl in lar^e numU*rs. lut no

ap()ear8 to have tried his hand at a steam

cab, an.l it was not until I v.7 that horseless cabs

re placed on the London streets. Theee electric

cabs were a pleasing nov. lt\ ; Londoners ami

8 well patrouiried, luit it must be confessed that

re were several Mlijertinm to them. aut

nality in their Kuild was very market 1, tor in

apjM-aran. -.-. althoiiu'h they only rarrii'd tw.. JMIS-

sengers, they ditlen-d l.ut little from a four-whet-h-r

minu- the horse and Hut that is a trivial

n ni|Kired \\ith the tallowing one \vhieh
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oneemeo! t llO Safety "f the |>ullir. Tll.'IV a P

many people living who have been kn<>,krd down

1

iy carriages, cabs, omnibuses and vans, and have

suffered little or n<> injury because they happened,

liv chance or Design, to roll under the vehi< |<

ami thus <>s<-;i|H-(l
all four wheels. But if knockr.l

<l\vn by one <>l tin- <'lc<-tric cabs no such escape

LKCTK1C CAB.

would liavc Keen possible, as the accumulator waa

only a few inches from the ground, and would have

<Tushc<l to death any one who got beneath it.

Many of our public vehicles are very badly

lighted, but no such complaint mild be made

linst the electri< <al-. They were, perhaps, a

little too brilliantly illuminated for the comfort oi'

people of a bashful disposition, who were \\nni. d

by the thought that as they rode along they were
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it' ilu-y were on th- stage with

tii.- Imi.-liu'ht turned mi ih-m It .1 man desired

ihn.iiL'li the street* at night unobserved, h-

did n't liiro an ele t Ami it dm* not

t"ll>\v that because a man wishes to escape-

that lu is ashamed of being seen. I Jut. a- In-fore

stated, the el hum in ing birds," as

y were named by the cabm-n. \v. r<- \\rll

rouised whih -n tin- atreeto, and certainly it

was not for want of support that t th-

.vn. Thoae indiarubber tyres \vl.i. h >,, ,

stautly iu'f.1 1 atti'iitinn w.-re no doui>t t lie cause

of th .wal

Barely had the < . abs disappeared than

an innovation was made whi h. in years to com.

will 'lie most illl|Mirtant rvrllt-

in the hi- -n als. On March l..

abs fitted with a distance registering

named th< taxameter," started from

tin- ll"t< 1 Cecil on trial runs into ilitlrivnt |>art8 of

:.lnn.aipl on tin* tullowiug lav tln-y \\vre plying

in the streets, the drivers conspicuous with

white silk hats. The taxameter is a small species

of rlo-k fixed on th- -t' tin- n-lit -hand

\vii the cab, and records at the end of cv<
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journey tin- di-tance 1 ravelled and the le^al !

whirli the passenger has to pay, whether he has

hired the eal> by time <>r distance. It also re

extra- |aid lor luggage uiid waiting, the number

of journeys made, the number of miles travelled.

and the total earnings of the day. When the cab

:upt y. a little red flag, wliieh can he seen from

a distance, projects from the side. Immediately a

tar.- enters the eal> the driver turns down a lever,

which lowers the red flag and causes the words

not engaged" to disappear and be replaced by

the taritl'. When the end of the journey is reached

the rabmau pulls up the lever, and the distan- <

t ravelled and the fare to be paid appears on the dial.

The cabmen were to be paid a wage of 2 2$.

for a week of six days and a percentage on.

the earnings, and evidently there were many men

who would have been glad to work on those term-,

for in answer to the Taxameter Syndicate's adver-

tisement for six drivers, three hundred men applied.

By the public and the press the taxameter was

received with the warmest approval, for it promised

a eheek on the extortion, and abuse accompanying

it when practised on women, which has of late

ome painfully common anion-j some London
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:.| lias earned for them a n which

will take many yearn to live .town. Women can

travel in I ."i i.l..! i I mi, omnibus and

boat \vitlmut fear of extortion ami incivility. Imt

they know from Kilter CXJM-I i.-m-e, that

they Imv a rali they are running a ri-k of being

Cheated ami afterwards abased for .laring to ir

r \\ ..in, -n. thrr, irally
\

pli-a-i.-il
wluMi tliry hoanl of th< IH-W -hrrk, luit

was short-lived, for the Cal> Drivers'

I 'mon mi. in*l declare I that any man who

li'. - a tazameter cab was a "
black-leg." The

reasons given for this decision were by no means

satisfactory, ami the only conclusion that an un-

-ned person can arrive at is, that the major

ahmen. in spite r constant complaints

about their .litli.-ulty of earning a living, ma

partly by overcharging, con \ mon- than

the fj 2s. a-week ami tage of earnings

offen.l l.y the Taxameter 8yu As tin*

liivers would not tak- out taxam. -t. -r cabs, the

proj.ri, tore were compelled to renmv.- the regi>

i them. But the taxametor is far too useful

an innovation to be suppress^ 1 at the wonl f

ivers* Union. The pul.lie mu-t
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that the taxameter gives tin-in tin- prntrrtimi for

which they have been sighing for years, ami that

if they are determined to enjoy its Ix-m >\\\< tin-

Cab-drivrr-' I'ninn is
powerleflfl to prevent the

boon. It may order a strike, but the spectacle of

men refusing to work because they are not allowed

to overcharge their customers will be more novel

than edifying. Let us hope, however, that tin-

cabmen will not be so foolish as to think of

striking, but will recognise that the taxametci is

Knund in come into general use, and when it is

again tried will accept the innovation with a g<
>< < 1

grace.

The taxameter was tried first in 1894 on a few

cabs in Berlin, and met with considerable oppo-

<itinn from both cab proprietors and drivers.

But the public appreciated the innovation, and

patronised those cabs which had the register to

such an extent that the opposition was over-

come quickly, and soon 5500 of the 8000

cabs plying for hire in Berlin were fitted with

the taxameter. In Hamburgh, Vienna, Dresden,

Stockholm and numerous other Continental cities

the taxameter is in use, and growing in pul>li<

favnnr. It is also at work, or has been triVd.
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i it will be strange indeed it in the coon*

w years every puMir al in London ami th-

.s is not fitted with it.

On Queen ia'a eightieth birthday ele

cabs were placed once more on the street*. But

in ap|earance they had not been altered f<i th-

IM-IN-I-. Tin- Mutual cabs were painted Uwtri'iilly

in '

tin- UPJMT part bl th- I<.

part yi How, hut the new ones were black < nth

M .. the newcabe were taller than tinoriginal

ones, aii'l tii- a.M.-.i in. hes gave them a Imu-y

.i))K*arance. Tii. a.-, unnil.it. -r was, as in the

1-. "iily a few inches from the ground.

v weeks they \\

tak.-n !!' the street- and have not yet reappeared.

electric cab that is to be an all-round

ess has not \vi IM-.-H in\ ait experience

i- IM ing bought, and it will be strange if we have

t. wait Inn- t'..i it. r.ut that it will i-v-r supersede

the horse-drawn hansom in far from being

lik. -u nn-et huudretk of people \\

have had ..u,. ri.l. i i-lt-rtri.- i-ab, you conu-

across very few who have had two. It is not

because th<>ir <-\}M Hence wait unpleasant that t
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ii;i\f not li.nl a second one, but becan < it

not so enjoyable as a ride in M hors^-drawn <-al>.

Apparently the hansom cab has every prospect >}

ivtainin<_: its popularity for another sixty years.

But, in spite of tin* hansom's popularity, Ln-

< loners had complained for a considerable perio<l

of the obstruction caused by empty hansoms crnwl-

i n i: along the streets plying for hire. Throughout

the day a long string of such vehicles, with here

ami there a four-wheeler, perambulated the Strand

and Piccadilly, blocking the traffic and making it

exceedingly difficult and somewhat dangerous for

pedestrians to cross the road. In 1899 the police

authorities put an end to the nuisance by issuing

in-inn -tions that no empty cabs were to !>< allowed

to proceed along the Strand or Piccadilly, hut were

to remain on the ranks in, or adjoining, tho-

thoroughfares. The cabmen protested strongly

against this regulation, but the public approval

of it. for the traffic became much less con

Moreover, as additional ranks were provided, tin

cabmen did not suffer from the alteration.

Some people declare that there are too many
cabs on the streets, but it is certain that there are

no more than tin- puMic require. If they were
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to an extent UM--II makes them

itaKI.- to tin- prnpri,-tors ami tl H, they

wouM ii"t IM- p|\ hire. On DecemU-r

<). tli, -iv were II,. used cabs in Lon.lun,

i wo-wheelers ami :;7'Jl tour-

wli.M-lrr-. Th.'iv \vri. 782

tors. Km- each cab a
\>

ence, \vhi. }, i, ;l . t,, lie renewed i-J

-sue, and 15x. t il.m.l 1;

; ays 5^.

wlii.-h v pj iiimitli- from

tilt- la\ ;'.

ij
tin- faros are :

i

.. </.

If birwi uml .Iwchaiyed tnt/nn thr four-niik- ni<iii^

any distance not .!<* 1
<

very Additional mile or pun of a mile

If hinii mtt*nl. the fmirmile rudiut, wheruTer dbcharjrwl,

the fint and each toooeeding mile or put of H

mile ... :
it

If hirvil fi/'.i /. Inn ditduurged 9*MU the rmdioft, whole

distance not exeeeding one mil* I Q

\oeeding one mite, then for <wh mile ended trithm

the radint 6</M and for each mile or pan of a mile

outtub 1 M
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BY TIMK.

>. '/.

Within tin- fonr-inil<- radius. r.mr-wlnrlnl rabs for

one hour or leas - ' '

T\\<>.wheeled cab - '

For every additional quarter of an hour <>r j.an i.f a

.juartrr. fmir-\vh< 08
Two-wheelere ... 08
Foiir-\\ heelers, or two-wheelers, if him! ///>// the

radius, whrn-vrr disrliarged, for one Imur r less ... '1 '.

If above OIK- hour, then for every quarter of an hmir or

............ " 8

If hired within ^
but discharged outside the radius, the

fares are according to the two precediug paragraphs.

LTJGOK

K"i- each package carried outside the vehicle ... ... < ~i

AIUHTIOXAI, I'KHSONS.

For each person above two (two children under t. n

years of age are reckoned as one person) ... ... n (J

For a child under ten years of age, carried with two or

more persons ... ... ... ... < 8

9. //.

By di- .ly. For every fifteen minutes completed.
if hired ///////// the f.iur-niile radius : Fiur-\vhrlerg 6

Two-wheelers ............ o s

When hired radius, four- or two-wheelers ... o

Unless stated to the cabman at the time of
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that hr i.s engaged by time, fares mu*t

be paid aooordbg to distance. A .-r can

1 l.\ tin i.- It ween 8 p.m. m.d

6 a,m.

\ cabman hirc<l l>\ distance must, unless

pri- }y tin- tratlie, drive at the rate of six

niilrs an hour; if hired by time, four miles an

hour. Should he U requested to drive above the

latter sjH'ed. he may d.-mand, in addition to the

time fare, 1W every mile, or any part of <>

exceeding tour miles, the regulated l.y

distance.

There are no two-horse cabs plying for hire at

the present da\ t h.-re were the fares, according

to an Act of Parliament of 1853, not yet repealed,

would be 8(/. for a mile or less distance, and 2. 8</.

for an hour or any portion of one. Imrini: tin-

great snowstorm of January, 1881, when for several

days the roads were impassable for omnibuses, a

large number of cabs appeared with two horses

the hansoms' being harnessed tandem fashion. The

drivers were well aware of T 1853, and,

in ease any passenger should possess a knowledge

t, they took the precaution, before starting on

a journey, to extract a promise from the rider that
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he would pay double the usual fare. That was

ivasnnal.l.'. for, apart fnmi the fad that vehirlcs

were few and travelling <litKcult, the cabmen, 1-y

using two horses, were only able to be at work for

half their customary time.

TNI: KM.

nurrxu BY WILLIAM CLOWM AXD so**, M-

LOXOOX AVD BBOCLEt.
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